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AT TFLE ANTIPOYEVS.

BY THE REV. T.; BOWMÂN STEPHENSON, LL.D.

II. WIDTH AND WEALTH.

IN-one of the pretty parks which adorn Sydney may be seenr
astatu- which will certainly challenge the attention of the

visitor. St ig the figure'of a seaman, dÉessed in the costumne of-
the Last century. Hie is lookirig over the houses which cover,
the Èloping ground before hiln, aùd.. aeross the blue watèrs of-
the moit beautiful harbour i the world, to, a point where, in a.

wall o rock, there is an opening so sharply defined on ~te
side that-it seexns asthoùg«,h nature had herseif built two mighty-
posts, eh which to hang the huge doors. of'sorne Titanic pi'ison..
As he loôks- tow,ýards. this, the' entrance to the harbour, he
stretches out his' hand as though in greeting to the vo yager
Who; after crossàùg výast seas, bas corne hitherý to establish a
newv home. The idea of that -statue was a happy inspiràtion.
For whO is so well entitled to-give a rep resentativ'e welcomne to
ail luew-c.omers as Captain. Cook, the dauntless ex:plorer; w1o,
himself was the -first new-comùer to these regions from the oldi
landi? Ilc whose braveiY and skill gayq. these broaci lands to.
the English race, Imay \vell- stand forever with eyes fixed on
the grea;t gateway of the continent he opened to civilization.

And yet, strangeély enough, Cooik himself neyer was in Sydney-
harb'oùr.' -H-eIak[d dat Botany Bay, about a; dozeû' miles uthr
doýi n ýthà- cast. -The discover'. of -thè Sy4ney harbo-iïr as
n'iade by one- of the7 seamen.6f Cook's, ship, who roameci.hih
ov.erland;, -id '-vas -ieWarded, when -he brought the tidiiigstf»
the -éoimma'nder, .by having,« bis. naine forever linked- w«ith the'
beautiful haven lie. had found. This is why the proper nanieý
o21 Sydney haïboiur is "'Port Jackson."
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Bcôtany Bay, was once esteemed the most promising port and
the chief settiexuent, of the Southern World. So when. it was,
proposed to send coiviets across the seas, Botany Bay was their
supposed port of destination; and to Ile <'sent to Botany Bay,"
so'on came to be synonymous with the severest punishm.ent

'~E-4

Short -of death. Thus with the fragranit titie, suggestive of
varied fl'wers and healing, herbs> came to be associated thé idea
of 'ail thatî,was basest and most hopeless ini European crime.
let IBotauy B3ay neyer was a convict station: for, though the
-fist. detachment landed there, the place was sooný foundto be
-unsuitable,,and almost immediately the wbole expedition-shifted
its quartiers to Sydney Cove-now honourably known ais the
-Cireular QuaY'"-in the wonderful harbour.



To devote such a place to sucb a purpose' ýnust hýye seemed,
tbo the few -wbo then knew it, a satire on nature. One of the
loveliest spots on the face of the earth was turned into a sort
.of terrestrial, bell, for the confimement, and punishmaent of the
maost daring and- desperate criminals. It only added to the
lhorror, that some of those, who were transported' thither -were
,sinners of a much milder type-lot a few of themn vietims to a
savage code wbich public opinion would uot now tolerate for a
-moment. No wonder that of the conviets so*me became des-
,perate, many mutinous, not a few mui'derers-; whilst others,
succéeding in escaping t~he rifle -of the séntries- becaine bush-
rangers, and opened-a new and horrible ebapter iu the annals
of English life, niatchless for -feroeity, éruelty and courage,
except afhongst the brigands of ItèlSr or'Greece.

.Xlmost ail traces of that state of things have .long since,
passed away. Some' excellent roads and, other publie works,

some romantid and horrifying légends, ând, thank God'! some
beautiful ïaets. of. moral réformation and subsèque'it prosperity
.and respectability, are ail that remain -of thosé, former -but flot
better days. To-day Sydney, seated queen-like on the shore
-of ber beautiful barbour, is-the capital of the widest and wealth-
iest of the Australian. Colonies.- Origini41y, iÉdeed., Sydney
wvas thé seat of British Government for the, wvhoe 'C6ntinent;
butont of the vast territory- whl4eh-.the:n. caled e~ew'South
Wales, Victoria, South.,and WýVest -.Aûstrâiý', n Queensland
'have been carved. .Yet, in ail thé nàtùirÉl' elemenets :ôf >national
well-being, the old colony' full' holàs ber, own1 a4d, not. a few
tbink ber stili nore-eminent.

In population New South Wales i s stilil a -littie behind, ber
:young, and vigorous rival Victoria.- But- she is. o'aining rapidly
in the competition,; for, whilst in theé Iast decade,.the.population
-of Victoria, inerease*d only. seventeen' .per cent., that -of -thé
Mother Colony, gre*w'forty-eight pe«r'cent. and theee . an be lb

*doubt with -wbich, the ultimate-«Victory- wil! lieý For the area
,of Victoria is very li'mited, and the land almost -ail -taken Up>
whilst.New Soutb Wales bas a vast dànd virgin territory which
.cannot fail to attracta large immigration.

.Victoria could- only hope to rival New South Wales by main-
taining a manufacturing snpremacy analogons to, that of Bng-
land amongst Europeau nations. iler statesmen avow that
their proteetioniet poliey is devised. for thé encour agement and
ýconsolidation. of their. own manufactures'. But N6w South

At the A'ntipodes.
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Wal:es is equally confident that ber free-trade policy 'will not
overweight ber in the competition, especially as she has minerai,
resources in excess'of those whieh. Victoria can boast, gol
being the only, and that a doubtful, exception. Ail the Colonies
are dependent upon Newv South Wales for their chief fuel
supply. And with ber feet planted on liniitless bed.5 of coal,.
she <'an await calmly ail corners in the comipietition fur wealth.

New South Wales is also a vast and most valuable wuol-
g"rowingr coiony, in this respect conipeting even with Queens-
landi, and certain ultirnately to far burpass Victoria. Large
districts, too, of her territory are admirable fur agriculture '
and there appears every probability that the prosperity of
New South Wales will rest on varied as well as vast bases. In
this respect, the Old Colony is very "tetnpting t>o the enterpris-
ing. and agile-minded emigrant.

A few figures rnay perhaps be quoted here; thougrh when
one's -calculation gets into millions, one's ideas of what they
mean are apt to become vague. In New South Wales there are
32.3,427 square miles, or 198,620,14ý acres! So this one colony
is about as large as Great Britain and France united, and larger
than any European country except Russia. This vast territory
is divided naturally by a huge series of elevated plateaux intoý
three other sections: the plateaux themselves being one;- the
coast lands, extending about sixty miles from the sea, and the
plâins of the interior being the others. The coast lands are
rich in agricultural possibilities and produets, and the plains
form the great sheep-garaz-inrg districts. Owing probably to the
distribution of the inountains of the colony, it is better watere&.
than most of its neighbours. Considerable lakes are £ound in
several localities;- and rivers of huge length, thoughnfot of cor-
responding depth, flow devious]y towards E ast and West.

1 was able to spend only a few days in this va.sb colony,
and could get but the hastiest glimpse of this wonderful land.
Sydneyi .tself roight have well occupied a whole month. In-
'deed, 1 cani scarcely conceivp of a man's ever getting tîred of
Sydney ilarbour. The ex'tent of it is remarkable, but the shape
still mor6 so. Thouth the Heads jare only, 1 think, some fifteen
miles from the Circular Quay, its shape is so irregrular, it, runs
up into so inany bays and creeks, nooks and caves, that thera
are, one thousand miles to be passed in a journey along the sea.
margin from head to head. Spreaçl your hand upon a table,
with the fingers opened as widely as possible; then imagine
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ecdi finger subdivided as imuch as the wMvhoi and ýS already;

faney yourself starting on the thurnb-side a£ your wrist, and

travelli-ng along the edge of every finger and subdivision of---~-,;

BOTr£LE TR.EE, A1JSTPULIA
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finger, until yoùx reach the wristhone on the" littie 6nger. side;
and you will get some idea of the sinuosity of DOSydney Harbourýj

Thh.i extraordinarly irregularity Of,- outiue gives nçt« only a,
great number, but also an iuflnit& combination of beautiful
pictures. As you glide down the harbour lu a steamer, every
twenty yards of p:rogress gives you a new arrangement of fôrm,
outline and colour. If -you are strolling along the shore, a.'
change. of position by flfty yards brings iujto. view some before-
hidde'n hêadiand, or varies the prospect by throwing up som&e
background,- into greater prominencj. There. is literally no.
limit, toh "permutatitA5 And. combinations " of 'beauty -acces-,
sible to the observer in and a'round -this marvellous sheet, of'i

I thluk , most Englishnmen *would, like the city itself. ,No.
doubt -there are squalid districts -in it, anid disreutable old.
housés,, and a good Inany of,- the features 't.hat disfigure our-
European towns. But, on the other hand, its- situation is pic-ý
turesque beyond compare; it.eonta.ins. mauy fine public -bulid-'
ings,and several very handsome private residences ; and above,
all, .most delightful, to an Eùglish and most abhorrent to an,
American eye, it is Ypot square. The streets are crooked and
curved, and sometimes narrow. You eau get round. a corner-
here -without, being reminded of the second book of Euclid 1
Probably it. is because Sydney h&3 ' grown naturally" iustead'
Of being "laid out'" beforehand, that it wears a very home-like
àppearance- to the Englishman who has been wearied, with the
angularity of Philadeipha and the rigîdity of Melbourne.

I could not help'feeling, too, -that Sydney -was solid. Its
public buildings are mostly of genuine stone, not rubble and
stucco. And as are its buildings, so its business; aud 80 per-
haps, one may say, is is social life. Not so, sho.wy, 4ot se
xestle~ss not so, feýverish as some of uts rivaIs, Sydney seems to,,
lave more foüundatioù* more elements of commercial, and social

fethat. will stand when the winds- blow and the fioods- corne..
~Thoug«h I arn not writing a.guide-book, 1 must say a £ew

words more about the -scenery- .«f thisý coloiiy. The Hawkes-_
bury I hàd not lime. to, visit, but £rom aàl- that l1he'ard, and
f rom. the, pîctures-shown to me, I should jîidge its.laudscape to,
be, equal1 to, all but a very itle -of - the best Europeaui river

,cney. We did manage to get-a -run,,into the BIne. Moun-
tains. 'The mode of getting there aud the -sivhts. when we got,
there were about equally surprising.. These mountains axa
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about four thousand five hundred feet hl'gh. 09nboth sides.
they rise almost perpendicularly out~ of a rolling plain. So.
steep is -the escarpment that no- ordinary railway eau be carrieci
pp. The ament is therefoi:e inade by means of the ziz-zag rail-t:
road. The roadway Sor this is eut iu the face of the rock, aud.,
over it the engine alternately pulls and pushes'the train. A-
very.simple diagram maay illustrate this:

The train, ou its way from Sidney to the interior, is pulled froni
A to B; thence it is pushed up from B- toC Uý then.Pulléî1 from
C to D and so. on alternately, tili. it- reaches the plateau, along
which it rung for some distance, and -then crawls down to the*
other side of'the mouutaiu by -a similar proeess of alternat&~
pushing and- hauling. This railway i8 really, a wo2iderfuL

tumph of -engineering skill.I a o ny bogt 1 a cool
and bracingr reginon withiu easy reach of Sydney, but it has;
opened the gyreat -plain- couutry beyon to ecmerce o h

world. For it is scarcely couceivabie - that those plains could
ever have shown thriving towýnships and a large> settled popu-
lation, -whilst every letter aud, newsp aper, every pldugh and
every yard of cloth, had to be draggêd over those xnointains;
by mule-teams or horses.

The scenery iu these mnouutaius is ,S- yencies. It is vast,
imposing, surprising. Iu nooks there are- bonuy little jýicturet
to be seen, but the main eharacteristies are gloomy and awe-
inspiring. The most remarkable peculiarity is the existènce of
enormous- valleys, suu k iu >the bod.y of the inounf'ains almost,
with the sharpnes.s aud:perpeudicularîty of a -pit. -The bott9rn
of the pit,, however, is scarcely less, than the mouth of it, id
some of -these openiugs are a mûile> two, even three miles i n
diameter. One, perhaps tlie. most celebrated, is calledi -ovet's,

Leap. You may corne to the. èdge of this natural pit, an.d look
downA.hree ithousand feet, to where the trees àre quivering an~d
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-rustling far below, many of themi two and three hundred feet
high, yet- looking at tha1t, distance no lai'ger than currant-bushes.'
'The plain which formus the bottom of this depression must be
.severaI miles across. The place gets its name from the legend
that a bushranger called Govett, hoftly pursued by the police,

CASCADE, ON THRE 13LACKSPUIL RIVER, AusTRALIA.

leaped oveý the edge, rather than be taken back to, the convict
chain. One shudders to, think of that aWful leap. 'Faney a
man leaping off the top of Snowdon, and falling shèer thence
to, thesea-level; .for that marvellous hole is nearly as deep as
S3nowdon is, high.

Perhaps equally striking, and more beautiful, are the Went-
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worth Falls. The water here plunges into a vaWey fifteen
hundredfeet deep, by two leaps, of eight hundred odd and six
hundred odd feet respectively. The effeet of this grand siglit
is enhanced by the suddenness with which it meets the travel-
ler's eye. You approach it by a forest road, whých presently
winds sharply and with many curves over the shoulder of a
steep descent, until it suddenly terminates on the very lip of an
enormous rock, whose perpendicular face you look sheer down
for about one-third of a mile. At the bottom, the trees, which
thickly cover ft, look on'iy like tufts of gÉass. It takes- one a
littie time to get over the sensation of horrified surprise, before
-one can begin to, calculate and compare distances. Then at

À length one realises that he is looking sheer down into. a natural
pit, into which five Sb. Paul's Cathedrals could'be put, one- above
another, yet the golden cross of the highest would not, le ru a
level with th *e beholder's eye 1

Wonderful as aiÉl this îs, it is not -the best of New South
Wales. The strongest attraction of the Colony :is thei substan-
-tial well-being of the Colonists. No man. of average intelli-
gence, who will lie sober and industrious, cau easily fail to get
a comfortable living; the probabilities -are ail iu favour of his
acquiring competence, if not wealth. There is, T think, no0
,country under heaven in which, the labourer and -the artisan
have a better chance 'than in -this, the oldest and Stil -one of
-the most prosperous. of~ the Australian Colonies.

THE CROSS I.N THE- S'NOW.

I'N the long-sleep1ess- watches of the'hight,
A gentie face-the -face of one long dead-
Looks atme fronv-the- wall, whére round -its head
The night-lamp casts a halo-of pale' light.

Here in this roo0m she died; -and soul «more white
Neyer through .martyrdom of'fire ivas led
To its repose; nor can in books be read
The legend.of a life more benedight.

There is a mountain in the distant West
That, sun-defying, in its deep ravines
Displays a cross of snow upon its side.

Such is the cross I wear upon my breast
These eighteen years, through aIl the changing scenes
And seasons, changeless since the day-she died.

-Lonfelow.
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11N TEIE TRADES, THE TROHICS, AND THE ROARING

FORTIES.

BY LADY BRASSEY.

'I -ï

Monday, October Sth.-The weather for
the last -few days has beïen unfavourable
for expeditions to the northern side of ther
isiland; but our time being limited, we de-

cided, that we mnust go to-day or not at ail.
At four o"eloek this morning the aspect of niatters, verged on

the hopeless. Hfeavy black clouds shrouded the hbis to the
northwÇard; and the sailors predicted a thorough wet day
Stili provided with plenty of rugs and mackintoshes, we, de-
termined- to makze a start. There wvas some deiay about the
baggage-xnules ; but we inanaged to get ava*y £rom the hotel
soon after seven o'clock-the NWhole party being ini hammocks,
on this occasion-and were carried up the steep streets ti1i we
met Dr. Grabhiam, who had offered to accompany us during the
-first part of our journey, in order to show us ail the points o£
interest by -the way.



j-

Our first hait was made at the Quinta Davis, whie.h is often
occupied as a winter residence, and which must, be a charrning
place to live in. The shrubs, trees, 'and flowers of ail kinds,
especially ifhe carnellias, are magnifiet h r.nsas
contain soine une cork-trees, besides a quaint old.dragon-tree,
and rnany other interesting objeets.

Shortly after leaving the Quinta we crossËd a kind of moor-
land, and ciimbed higher andf higher, until as usuai we, got

auiongthe rain-clouds,[ wliere, but for our
- - coverings, we should

at once have been
1. drenched by the yio-

~ _ lence of an alrnost
tropical shower. At

______noon the rain cesed,
the sun burst fo *rth>

». and we had. a cieiight-
'I fui' ýi.de down the

nortbern 'valiey.-Fromù the Ribiero
Frio a short but ai-
mnost perpendicular

<1- scramble brougrht us
to, the Baicâo, whence

-. we had a. mrni nearerr -- . and more- splendid4---1 view of the miountain
peaks. A rapid de-
sceut down a good
road brought us to
Santa Auna. There

PREPRIN FO TUEEXPDITON. was a gentie monot-
PREPRIN FO TUEEXPDITON. ony about the journey

that was highiy con-
ducive to slurnber, especially after our early start (I had been
up ýsince 3.30), and ail the excitexuent of the morning. To the
feelingf thus induced I yielded, until I wa-s unËxpected1ly aroused
by a sudden shock, to find that we had corne into -violent colli-
sion with au obdurate cow which bioeked the way; that iny'
harnxock overhuug the precipice; and that the bearers were
cliuging desperateiy to thieir companions and to, whatever else,

In the flrade8, etc.I 7107»
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they 'could clutch; while the peasant proprietor of the cow
tugged at lier horns, apparently without much effeet. Ulti-
mately we got out of' the dilemma (though I cannot easily tell
how) without the terrible catastrophe occurring which at one
time appeared almost inevitable.

Sauta Anna, on the northern coast, where we had now
arrived, seemned a nice littie village; and we were none of us
sorry to reach the excellent hotel, kept by Senhor Luiz Acciaioli,
a oentlemàn of some property in tiiese parts, who speaks French
fluently, and by whom -w %e were cordially received. Our party
being so, large, we had tihought it prudent to bring both tents
and beds with us. The former were hot required; but the
latter were highly useeul. If we had not brought our head-
steward,, and some stores fïom the yacht, I fear we should have
been but poorly off-for food: the hotel resou.rces, as I ascertained
by personal inquiry in the kitchen, beinct limited Vo eggs. The
kitchen was a curious old arched place with a large fireplace
and chimney-corner, occupied by our host and a good-looking
young woman-his daughter-in-law, I imagine-with a very
pretty plump baby. We trieci to make our rooms look home-
like, and the dinner-table gay with the fiowers which we hadl
gathered on the road, and then enjoyeci a very cheery dinner.

After dinne we adjourned to, the big sitting-rôom and were
furth-er regaled with some delightful. music, which Mr. Boissier
managed to extract' from the ,most antiquated-looking of old
pianos. -Under «his skilful manipulation the instrument sounded
more like an old-time spin.et than a dilapidated. but compara-
tiely miodern instrument; and Vo songs judiciously selected it
mnade a most pleasing and appropriate accompaniment. Our
fty biammock-men and carriers, made happy by the gift of a

shilling each, we dismissed to find wliat quarters they could
in the 'village, there being neither room nor food for them in
the inn.

T2tzesdoey, October 9th.-The twenty-third anniversary of our
wedding-day was ushered in by the performance of Mendel-
ssohn's CCWedding March " on the spinet-like instrument before
inentioned.' I was awake long before daylight and saw the
dawn break and the sun rise from, behind the cliffs and moun-
tains Vo the eastward.

It was intensely hot when we started at nine o'clock; but we
soon got into shady lanes, and the road was so interesting that
it did not seem long. We passed a littie cottage where a woman

108
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was spinning at a wheel, and noV, much farther on alfirl spin-
ning in the old-fashioned and graceful way with a distaif. 1At
Fayal the church is remarkable, noV oniy for its peculiar style
of architecture, but for its situation, imbedded as it seems to be
in vegetation of ail kinds-the village itself being in a fertile
sheltercd valley where many sugar-canes grow. The cultiva-
tion of sugar is an important factor in the prosperity oÉ Madeira:
a fact which seems to have been fully recognized by the mer-
chants of Funchal, the arms of which, city consist of five sugar-

Rxii3mo FRIo.

loaves. On our way we had an admirable prospect of the
Penha d'Aguià, 1,900 feet high, standing out in bold isolation.
Our hammock-men had this morning eaclf brought us a bouquet.,
made up according to their several tastes and incliations; and
you may therefore imagine how gaily our hammocks were
decorated. In fact, we appeared Vo be reposing on beds of
flowers, the space above our heads and below our feet being
-flhled up with floral trophies. The bearers had takcen special
pains to decorate my hammock, and had susjended, from the
poles bunches of grapes, Indian corn, apples, and Mies, colledted
on the road.

Before reàching Porto da Cruz we halted for some time under
the vine-covered trellis of a smàll inn, wvhile dur men rested and
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exc1hanged, gossip with the pea-sants returning from the great'
annual festival which. was held at Machico yesterday. -On the'

iRETUBÉNG PRtOW TRE FESTA.

preseut occasion the holiday was observed
with special solemnity, the Bishop having

* corne down to honour it with his presence.
Mlost of. the peasants who 110w passed us
were smnging or playmng on the -native in-
strument, the -ngchJte, which is, something
between a hand-violin, a guitar, end a

-banjo, and whicli gives forth somewhat
sweet littie tones whcn Èlklfully played.
Ail, without exception, men, women, and
children, bore strings of small objects round
their necks-most frequently sacreci cakes,
or curious littie images of Nossa Senhora
de Machicos, mnade in pastry or bread, which
they were taking home to those who, less
forbunate than themselves, had not been

able to attend the festa. Others carried dried fish of anything
but pleasant aspect, cala>bashes of water, bread cakes, dried
~Plums, aud 6igs.*

When we reached *the summit, and our bearers turned to,
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.âllow us to enjoy the view, it was indeed. a>xagniflçent pano-
-rama that opened before us--the fInest in ail Madeira, some
people say.

Our return journey, after leaving the Quinta, was by a steep
-and slippery road, and many and great we.. the falis thereon.
We Êassed through the pretty littie town ci' Monhilco, of which

* we could not observe much in the Iark gloaxning; and after a
littie delay and some difflculty we succeeded in getting a shore
-boat to take,us off to the yacht, which Tom hod brouglit round

* fromf Funcèhal in the course of the day, and which was lyingr
ýsome way out, gently rocking in the eveniùig breeze. Our littie
.army of -h'aimmock-men and porters expressed, through' their
head man, ,a great desire to pass the nîght on board the Sîý-
bectm.; buù we gracefully declined te accept them as guests, anid
having retainéd the servicezs of four bearers for the morrow, we
,dismissed the remainder.

Late in the even!ng we sont up some rather good rockets
-which we happened te have on board, and illuminated the
vessel with blue lighits, in honour of our wedding da.y. 1 fanpcy
the exhibition gave great delight on shoie, judging from the
shouts and cries which we heard.

About nine o'clock the next morning we got up-steam, and
proceeded aiong the coast to Caniça> 'where me landed at a
.sort of natural pier, formed by large stones jutting out into the
Éea, just beneath the *white church of Nossa Senhora da.iPiedade,
-which is perched on the littie conical, bill that had served us as
.a landmark. *The bearers whom we had ret.ained were waiting
for us; -and, some of Us onl foot, some in hammnocks, we quickly
'-traversed the barren littie neck of land and -commenced the
ýascent to the higher ground. A most fascinating view rewarded
-us when we reached «the summit of the cliff-of bro --n rocks,
steep headlands, jutting out into, the bluest of deep blue seas,
very dark, -and yet s0 clear you could count every stone below,
where it was calrn, even from this height. Weý could see r.ight
away towards Sao Lourenzo (named after the ship of the first
Portuguese discoverer of the islaxid>, and Foxa, with its re-
rnarkable lighthouse, lu one direction; and in the other, over
-the headland of Bode San Antonio, to the green valley of Porto
da. Cruz, Fayal and Santa Anna, where the iotel at whiSb we
-were yesterdlay the gruests shone conspicuously white axnong its
surroundings. Further on agaiiu, we could see Ssi. Jorge and
a; long streteli of coast, melting into that exquisite soft haze

Ili
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which. seems td be one of the characteristîcs of Madeira scenery.
What we had really corne to look at, however, was not the,
landscape, but the 'so-called fossil-beds, a curious geological
formation, whic4 looks exactly like a petrified forest, the trunks

of oid trees, the
interlacing. of

~ ',~.branches, and the
growth of separ-

~.; ate tw-igs being
ail equaily weil

-)represented. In
reality this curi-
eus presentrnent

S is caused by the

r the very fine par-
ticles of basaltie

Ssand. from somne
r~ ~~~'_ ~i urious fantastic-

shaped calcareous
infiltration: thereui beiC thati

posl bit looksth eoi ok
exactly like trees

-- turned into lime-
stoige. Darwin,

wrho» visited some
S similiar beds, in

New Zeal and
with the late Ad-
mirai Fitzroy,hbas

thus described them-
IlOne day 1 accompanied. Captain

Fitzroy to Bald Head, the place mnen-
tioned by so many navigators, where

= some imagine they saw corals, and others
that they saiv petrified trees, standing in
the position in which they liad grown.
According to our view the beds had been
formed by theiývind having heaped up fine

sand composed of minute rounded particles of shells and corals, during
-%vhich -process branches and roots of trees, together with many sheils,
becamne enclosed. The wvhole then? became consolidated. by the percolation
of calcareous matter, and the cylindrical cavities left by the decaying of
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the wood %vere thus also filled up with a hard pseudostaIaâtital storie.
The weather is noýy wearing aivay the softer parts, and in consequence
the hard casts of the roots and branches of the trees project above the sur-
face, and in a singularly deceptive mriner resemible the stumps of a
dead thicket."1

Ail too, soon we were compelled to leave our pleasant seat
among the rocks, and the delights of the pleasant northerly-

breeze, tQ return to, th*
________________________boat. Some of the sialler

c. ~ inhabitants of Caniçal in,
the scantiest of dirt>y

iwhite garments, bad be-
- . ~gun to appear upon ther

scelle, with the7dry, bare,
sun-burnt, semi-Afrkan

~ . character of which their
LI. small, brown, impish

figures well harmonized-.
The distance is short. from

U Machico to Santa Cruz-.
The whole coast *is fine-.
In the interstices of the--
é li-ffs are numerous drag-

'~on-trees, with their cur-
iously gnarled arms and
spiky, artichoke-lilc
heads. They always seem

- to me to possess more oL
the animal than of the,

FAYL. vegetable character;ant
1 halM expeet them to, jus-

tify their formidable napie, and suddenlY tu
stretch out their claws and draw somethiýng
or somebody into, their poisonous embrace.

I had announced that I would 'be "at home"toý ou.r friends
and any of the4v friends who migh iht e ~eyct t
four o'clock this- afternoon. Everybo-dy came, I think,' both,
English and Portuguese, including the two, Governors., militaiT
and civil, the Director of Customs, and many others. Anong:
Our visitors wvas the wife Of -the Spanish Consul, a charmiug
little woman, who had been on board the Sunbearn at Algier&
sorne years ago, when her father was* Consul. there. In the.

midt o ou enerainment, somewhat to. our consternation, the
8
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homeward-bound steamer, Grantidly Gastle was signalled, be-
tween twýElve and t 'wenty- four hours before ber time, having
made the quickest Castie Line passage on record from the Cape
-fourteen days twenty-twio hours. Ail was bustie on board,
for Captain Young, her commander, was anxious to start again
as soon as possible> in order to keep up the reputation for speed
'his vessel had alrdady gained. Mr. Shaw-Lefevre, who was to
Treturn to.England by ber, haci therefore to make hurried. pre-
parations for departure, and there was no0 time to get our already
-%vritten letters fronm the hotel on shore to send home by this
mail.

Our guests having departed, and there being nothing to,
detain us, we deci*ded, to sal to-night, instead* of wa'iting tii]
to-inorrow as we had -origiinally intended .doig: the first resuit
of which determinatioh was- a general ýhuÈry - nd scurry of
sending for washing, making last purchaseý, settling bills, and
getting things from the CuGtomn Rouge. 'Mr. Cardwell accom-
panied us on board, to see us fairly off'; and smon, with sincere
regret at having to leave a place in wlhich. wehad inet so many*
kind friends, the anchor was weighed,. ail the sa ls were set,
-and iexactiy at the witching hÔur o.f inidnight, with a fair wind,
we were bound for Barbadoes and the Caribbemn Sea.

Going on deck about four o'ciock next morning I found, as i1
had expected, that Madeira was stili in ýsight, îat no great dis-
tance. As day dawned, the, outline of -the isiand, with its
mountainous rocks and ravines,.became more plainiy visible,
through a soft haze. If I haçi not longed, ever since J was a
chiid, to see the giorlous vegetation axnd beauties of .. he West
Indies, my regret at ieaving this delightful- island WoQuid have
been éven keener than it 110W is. My dream was. very near
being realized in 1872, when we were at Halifax in the«cEothen>
and -Admirai Fanshawe (who then commnanded the station)
pressed us to accompany the fleet on their-annual cruise to the
West Indies, and also invited us to pay hlm a visit in the Ber-
:mudas. We haci not suffielent confidence, however, ini our
;somewhet crank and unmanageabie craft to undertake so long
.a cruise in those troubied waters> and therefore reluctantly
gave up th6 idea; contenting ouisèlves on that, occasion-not
but that it was a very pleasant trip, and one that we heartily
pnjoyed-with a-scending the navigable rivers on the east coast
of North Amnenica from the St. Lawrence &nd Saguenay to the
.Potomac and James River, leaving the yàcht at B3altimore and
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returning home in one of Cuna-rders. in 1876 anothe'r dream of
mny life was fully realized. Neyer, in my highest fiights of fàncy,
had 1 conceived thab anything 0on earth couid exist so beauti-
fui, or that mere existence could become sueh a pleasure, as in
the fairy-like islauds of the South ]Pacifie. Now 1 hope that
any second dream is about to become an actuality-to some
extent at any rate; and I oniy trust that it may Answer my
,expeetations as cornpieteiy as in the previous case.

Though not yet absoluteiy in the tropiçs, we began our old
"at sea in the tropics " habits this morni-ag by helping to scrub

decks, beîng " hosed," and generally dabbling about. It was
very pleasant; for the water was quite WgTrn and the sun hot.
Even at 7 a.m. there was no wind to speak of, and we had

?ENHJL P'A.GuIÂ

-been becaimed nearly ail night. Durnig the afternoon, Tom
spA.nt a good deal of time at the mast-head, looking -for that

true wind "' whiclh does -not corne quite so freely or quickiy as
we rouid wish at present. I shouid dearly like to "cup funnel"
and steam at once into the Trades, "so. as to be able to linger on
ýshore when we arrive on the other side of the .Atlantic; but.
that is not to, be thought of. We must not, however, grumble;
for somehow the &&nbeoem slips along wonderfuily, apparently
'With no wind at ail; and at noon to-day we had made forty-
-eight kuo,'ts since midnight. She looks lovely, with her big
]ight cotton studc1in'-saiIs and every.possible stitch of canvas set.

The sun'set, was too gorgeous for even the children to resist
atoppin g. their. piay to look at. Anything, more splendid than
-the piling-u'p of the fantastically-shaped clouds on a background
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of exqqisitèly blended purpie, orange, yellowgreen and blue, it
is difficuit to imagie and quite beyoïnd my powers to describe.
But it is not so difficuit tô say how much the. beauty of these
sunrises and sunsets enhances the pleasure. of a voyqage in thü-
"Trades and Tropies," always providing, as infiiiitely mutabe

Nature does, something fresh to look forward to, some new andl
wondrous effeet every night and every morning. Then the
nights themselves. 'How beautiful .they are, whether star-lit.
or moon-lit! 1 neyer know which I like best; and it would
not be possible to exaggerate the charms of either. We revelled.
in the placid magnificence of
the scene and the warmth of
the atmospliere to-night, listen-
ing to the music whieh. some of
our party were - kind ' (and' ener-
getie) enough Vo perform. for our
benefit in the cbn below.
Fatigue at lust -- oveame even
the sense of en- b oret and
we retired Vo bed, after a longr
and busy day.

F'riday, Octo- ber 121h. - The.
weather was .fine, -with alight,
wind. At noon * e had only run
eighty miles. LaVer we s aw a
steamer, and made our num-
ber (N. T. GF.); which she could
not understand. s The first letter
of this signal is a square fiag,
which, generally S. S. ARMATHWATE. indicates that.
something is wroi1g on boardl
the vessel showingiV. Coxisequently the captain of the steamer>,
which. proved Vo be the .drmathwctite, bound for the River-Piatte,
very kindly altered his course and came alongside to ascertain if
we -wanted anything.

When told our name, hie appeared very xnuch pleased, andl
with a look of satisfaction, said, «'So Vhat's the Sunbea m! is
Mr. Brassey oni board? I should like, to s.'ee hini." Tom hav.-
ingu made hiniseif known, they had a short çponversation; ahfer
whieh our friendly visitor and his crew gave us a parting cheer
and went their way, evidently much. gratified by Vhe une:'pected
interview with Vhe S",bleam and its owner, wbich Vhe kindness,
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and good-nature of the captain of the steamiàhip had brought
about. The ArmathwaiUe was scarcely out of sight. when we
sighted a* French steamer and exchauged signais with ber; by
meàns of which we ascertained that she was bound for Val-
paraiso through the Straits of Magellan.. These mid-ocean
conversations are always interesting, sornetimes véry useful, in
-throwing light ogi the fate of missing or overdue vessels, or in
saving iumecessary anxiety. In 1876 the Subeam was re-
ported« as «"lost with ail hands," and great concern was felt-by
8ome, of our friends, at ail events. A. few ciays later it was re-
ported at Lloyds that we had spoken a Prussian -barque, just
four days after we were supposed to have. gone to the bottom;
so that ail solicitude on our account .was .at once relieved.

* Monday, October 15th.-In the afternoon the eidren were
mucli delighted by being taken up the foremast in the «« boat-
swain's chair," one by one. First, they were carefully tied to
the "chair," or rather planký, their littie faces looking very
grave while the operation was being performed. Then they.
were slowý%ly hauled up, Tom. and Kindred. going into the riggin
ito steady them, for the yacht was rollin*g a good deal, and from.
my own previous experience 1 should .think the motion. aloft
must have been most unpleasant. . Arrived at the foret p, they-
admired the seeftewith gcreat satisfacLioii; called out 'jo -teil us
-with pride liow small*1 we looked standin'g beneath them; then
descended with beaming faces, and arri ved on deck i exuberant
spirits.

Sin the evening Tom gave us"aù interesting- lecture on the law
of storms, illustrated by diagrarns. The xnost salielnt points to
the uninitiated appeared to be that in the Northern'Hemisphere
the circular storm goes round .aga&oet the dlock hands; i the
Southerun Herisphere, with them. In the Northeru Remais-
phere, as you stand facing the gale, the ecentre is always eîght
points to the right. In the Southern Hemisphere, this mile 15
Teversed.

fPuesday and Wednesday were squally and "rolly" days, and
writing was a matter of extreme- difficulty. We saw our first
flying-fish, and hung out lanterns to catch some at night.

Tkursday, Ootobev l8th.-For breakfast this morUng we had,
some -of the flying-fish caught during the night. They are
pretty creatures to look at, putting one in mind of swallows,
'bothi iu appearance and in t.heir mauner of flight. In taste
Îthey resemble a rather dry herring.
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Aithough we haive now -been some days -in the tropics, the
heat is not o.t all excessive, ad there is always a. pleasail,
breeze. This part 6f ôr xperience is very gratifyipg; but,
on the other hand, it is somewhat disappointing not, to bave
beheid any of the wonders of the equatorial sea, such as sharks,
whales, porpoises, Portuguese men-of-waý- doiphins, or any-
fishes with prodigioup tails-or withou.t them.

Mondc1cy, October 9'22d.-After nrnch reading of books:and
xnany consultati ons> Tom decided that it wa-s rather ýarl!y in
the season to go to'Barbadoes, at the risk of encounteri-ng tor,-
nadoes and tempests and of being çaught lu a hurricane; andi
that, it would bernore prudèint to proceed direct to Tobago and

Tinidad, which are. below th-e latitude, 'of these violent' storms.
This is somwhat disappointing,. as T much wanted tosgee B ar-
badoes. We are expected, tàere;. and, ail Our letters will be,
awaiting us, Still, we mnust -hope for the beàt and trust that
we may pick Our correspondence ùp at Jamaica or elsewhere,.

Tuesday, Octobei, 2grd.-This was by far the hottest day we
have had yet. After experiencing very light airs. al1 night.
and a flat calm from four to eight a.m., ýeýprepared steam; -but.
before the -water was warm in the «bpilers9 a breeze spra.ng up.
and we were soon seudding merrily beforè it.

Wednesday,. October 24th.-A real fiat calme. There was s0
littie 'air that the fires in the engiue-room, lighted #t twelve,
dlid not b urn up tili three. -The di-ffe.rence in temperature since&
we have been under steam is considerable.; our cabi, whilch
had been so delightfully cool, with a fresh.breeze bown
through it, being now almo'st unbearably hot.

Thursday, October, 2e5th.-This was the hottest day we have
had, the thermometer standing at 89' in the cabins, 1250 in the
galley, 1660 in the enagine-room. We, ail began to think long-
ingly of the pleasant shades and fresh fruits of Tobago, which
we hope to reaeh on Saturday night or Sunday morning. The-
island lies directly in our course for Trinidad; otherwise I do,
not suppose #e should have thoughit of visitlng it.ý The lnhabi-
tants assert that it îs the real "Robinson Crusoe" Island,-though.
1 stili incline to, the old belief in the island of Juan Fernandez.
It is rather -Provoking, after coininqg so far, to be so pressed, for
time (as we always are, and always shahl be, I-suppose, as'Iong,
as, Tom is Jn office) that we, are unable to visit the various.
islands w pass so -closeto, each, and ail of whiéeh,possess some
special interest.
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OUR OWN COUNTRY.

À.CROSS THE CONTINENT.

* BY THE EDITOIt.

IL.
THE strongest impression made upon the tourist on his. first

visit to Winnipegr is one of amazement, that so young a city
shoulld have made such wonderful progress. Its public build-
ings, and many of its business blocks and private residences,
exhibit a solidity and magnificence of which. any city in the
Dominion might be prou,.. The engraving facing this page gives
a view of this now thriving city as it appeared in 1872, while
the cut facing page 120 shows the marvellous prog:,ress nmade
in twelve years. It is already an important railway centre,
from which seven or eight, railways issue; and it is evidently
destined to be one of the most important distributing points
for a vast extent of the most fertile country in the world.*

The broad block-paved Main Street, of Winnipeg, twice as
wide as the average street ii; ïTor.onto, with its bustflng business
and attractive stores is a gpnuine surprise. Its magnificent,

*new City -Hail surpasses in the elegage e of its architecture any
other that T knoWvin Canada. The new Post O:ffice is avery hand-
some building, and the stately Cauchon Block, and Hudson Bay
Company's buildings, in architecture and equipment and stock,
seeni to the visitor to, have anticipated the possible wants of the

-I The projected Hudson Bay Railway prormises to revolutionize the carry-
ing trade of the whole North-West, including Dakota and Minnesota. The

*dist-tnce fromn Port Nelson, in Hudson's Bay, to Liverpool is 2,966 geogra-
phical miles. Fromn Montreal to Liverpool, via Cape Race, iS 2,990 Miles;
or, 71ia Belle ISie, is 2,787 miles. Fromn Newv York to Liverpool 15 3,100
miles. For 250 years the Hudson B3ay Company bas shipped its goods
from Port Nelson, and lost, it is said, only a single ship. Hudson's Straits,
it is claimed, are open from four to six months of the year,.and the cooler
summer temperature of this northern route is very favourable to the traffic
of grain and cattle. From Winnipeg to Port Nelson is 650 miles-of this
40 miles are under contract. Both the Provincial and the Dominion
Goverarents are giving substantial aid to the enterprise. The saving of
distance from, Winnipeg to Liverpool, via Port Nelson, over the Montreal
-oute is 775 miles ; over the New York route, 1,129 miles;- over the Halifaxt
route, 1,618 miles. Froni Regina the saving over. the Montreal route is.
i,o8îi miles;, over the Newv York route, 1,435 miles;- over the Halifax route,
1,929 miles.
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ýcomrnunity by a score of years. My genial host and guide, the
Rev. A. Langford, took espçcial pride and pleasure in showing
me the sights of'this young prairie city. Our own Grace Church
is very elegant and commodious within, but without looks like a
great wholesale block. It was so constructed that when the
permanent church, which our friends propose in time, to ereet,
is buit, the old one can be with case converted into a great
wvholesale store.

It was with peculiar interest that 1 wandered over the site
ýof the historie Fort Oarry-now almost entirely obliterated.
The old gateway and the old Governor's residence-a broad-
eaved, solid, comfortable-looking building-and a few old
store-houses, are ail that remain of the historie old fort> which.
dominated the mid-continent, and from which issued com-
mands which were obeyed throughout, the vast regions, reach-
ing to the Rocky Mountains and the shores of Hludsons Bay.
A gentleman pointed out the scene of the dastardly murder
,of the patriot Scott by the rebel Ril. Around the town may
be seen numerous half-breeds and Indians. 0f the latter I
give cuts of characteristie types. Crossing the river I visited
the old church of St. Boniface, in, or near, which Riel lies
buried. The church, with its grleaming spire and group of
ecclesiastical buildings, is a conspicuous object for many miles.,
It called to my mind the fine poem. by Whittier, on the "Red
River Voyageur

Out and in the river is winding
The links of its long, red chain

Through beits of dusky pine-land
And gusty .leagues of plain.

Only, at tirnes, a smoke-wvreath
With the drifting cloud-rack joins,-

The srnoke of the hunting-lodges
0f the wvild. Assiniboines !

Drearily blowvs the north-wind
From the ]and of ice and sno'v;

The eyes that look are weary,
And heavy the bands that row.

And wvith one foot on the wvater,
And one upon the shore,

The Ange! of Shadowv gives warning
That day shall be no more.

Is it the clang of wild-geese?
Is it the Indian's yell,
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That lends to the voice of the north-wind
The tones of a far-off bell ?

The voyageur smiles'as he listens
To the sound that grows apace:

Well he knows the vesper ringing
0f the beils of St. Boniface.

The beils of the Roman Mission;
That cati frorn their turrets twain,

To the boatman on the rive".,
To the hiinter on the plain!1

Even 50 inl our mortal journey
The bitter north-winds blow;

And thus upon life's «Ped River
Ouir hearts, as oarsmen, row.

And wvhen the Angel of Shadow
Rests his feet on wave and shore,

And our eyes.grow dim with watching,.
And'our hearts fainit at the oar,

Happy-is he who heareth
The, signal of his release

In the beils of the Holy City,
The chimes of eternal peace!1

Instead of "'turrets twain," however, the presentchurch has
only on1e. As I approached: it the funeral of a. little&hàlf-breed
chîld issued f.rom the door-a priest in bis veàtments, some
'boys bearing candles, the sexton carrying a large .cross and
a few mourners bearing a littie white coffiù. Thepriest re-
peated a few words over the grave and sprinkled the coffin
with an " asPergillum " and turned away. I followed him intiD
the sacristry. H1e told nme he. belonged to, the order, of Oblates,
as did most of the priests i the North-West, and gave me some
late autumu flowers from, his garden. I visited also, the old
red-roofed convent where a nuniber of nÛs carry on quite an
extensive sehool for girls, lit was the birth-day of the Lady
Super/ior anid the novices were celebrating the ýdaY by out-of-
door games. lit was like a scene in Norrnandy to see those 'bright-eyed French girls, in their white wimples. and da.rk
dresses, playing like children. They w*ere blindfolded i turn -

and eaéh, after turning around three times, tried with a stick. to
toueh a bag of candies placed upon the ground. Their merry
laugh seemed anything but niln-like. lEven the servant-maids,
who were digging in the garden the crop of potatoes, woÉe a
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sort of conventual dress. Under the mellow autumn light it,
looked like a picture by Corot. One of the nuns took me
through the orphanage where were gathered a number of littie
waifs-one from Amsterdam, two froin Scotland, and others,
whites and half-breeds, from far and near. They sang for me
very prettily in English -and French.

The Sabbath services in Grace Church were occasions of
special interest. Dr. Stephenson prefaced his admirable sermon
ini the morning by the following appropriate remarks:

" No one," he said, " could occupy the position in which lie fouind
himself withiout having bis imagination, greatly excited and his heart

very deeply stirred. A stranger-
frorn the Old World, he found him-
self in the gatewvay of a neWv and
great land. He had corne to a city
which was but of' yesterday; and
which yet, in its size and power and
solidity made, it difflcult to believe
that it wvas only a dozen years old ;
but stili more, as he rernembered
that with his face turned toward'the
western sky he stood here in the

Sgateway ýof a-inew and great region,
was lie profoundly impressed Nwith
the great possibilities of the future.
Let any man think wvhat was going
to happen between this place and
the Rocky Mountains in the next
fifty years, wvhat great villages
would rise, what homesteads would
be planted ail over these fertile

// ~- < ~ plains, wvhat great and powerful.
___________________towns, wvhat mighty cities would

be bui1t-wvho could say wvhat ivas
INDIAN MEDICINE MAN. going to be in the next haif century >

What avful wrecks there would be
-wrecks of happiness and wrecks of character; and on the other hand what
splendid success? What wonderful surprises and changes, kaleidoscopic in
character, number and variety, in the life of these regions must take 'place
in the n'ext .fifty years? No man could corne amongst ail this as astranger
and find him. self in the position in which the speaker found hirnself without
feeling himself stirred to the very depths of bis nature. Other questions came
up to the nman whb believed that the world was.not ruled by chance, but that
God was working out His glorious purposes in life. One thing was quite
certain: boundless plains of fertile land and almost unlimited possibilities
of agricultural and cýmmercialt success would flot secure the greatness of
any people or the happiness of any community. It was flot the land but
the men whio lived on the land that determined Nvhether a nation wvas going
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to be great or flot ; and àt was not.the capacity for e 'ayning monjy but the
powver to live noble lives and do noble de.eds th.at made men worthy.to be
accounted the sons of God, and fit.to dwell on the land that God has made."

One of the omens of brightest *augury ini this new city ig
that the religions life in ail the ehurches gives evidence of
great activity and energy. They are conmposed, largely of the
very èlite of the eastern communities, whose adventurous spirit
has led them to seek their fortunes in the West. Evexywhere
one meets the stalwart sons and fair daughters of Ontario and
of the Eastern rvncs "ew cities of its size," says. a Winni-ý
peg writer, "have sueli a variety of races. Here yoii may find
Jew and Icelander, Chinaman
and Mennonite, Ruasian aud
Afriean,, German, Italian,
French; Spaniard, Korwegian,
Dane, Irish, Scotch, Welsh,
English, American, &ud a -host
of different sorts. andl kincý
fromJthe -East.". in the even-
ing,,-afteir preaching, I looked
in at a Scandinavilan service,
where 300 Icelanders, repre-
senting a coxnnunity of 1,500\ >

of their kinsfolk, were wor-
shipping God- in their native

Tebreadth of view and

enlightened statesmanship of
the leaders of public opinion
is seen in the collegiate system
of the country, with its cen- ASSINiBoiNE, INDIAN.
tral examnining university, and
its Preshyterian, &ngli*can and Roman Catholie, teaching col-
leores, soon, I trust, to be reinforced by a vigorous Methodist
college.

The great material element in the prosperity of this young
city is the 'frieprairie stretching far and wvide around it on
every side. The .deep black loam, the vast unfenced fields,
the mile-long furrows, stretching straight as an arrow. in un-
broken lines, the huge stacks of grain-I counted t wenty in a,.
single view near IBrandon-these are the guarantees of the,
future prosperity of the prairie province, that no collapsed.
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boom can destroý. A pleasant feature in this prairie region
-was the fringe of poplar tifees skirting the banks of the streanis
-ail aflame in their autumnal Loliage, and suggestive of blaz-
ing hearths on the long winter nights. Till the discovery of
coal in the North-West, the subject of winter fuel was one of
the most serious questions. But the exhaustless supplies of
good coal at Lethbridge and elsewhere, have proved the solu-
tion of thýe probleni.

There is a feeling of isolation in traversing the boundless
prairie--not absolutely level, but heaving in vast undulations,

BRMI ON

like the ground swell of the sea. The settlements are widely
scattered, and the settiers' wooden or sod-covered houses look
so loüely under the vastness of the brooding sky and of the
treeless plain.

The railway stations, however, through the province of
Manitoba give evidence of lîfe and energy. At many of themn
are two, three, or even four, capacious steam elevators, repre-
senting rival wheat-purchasing companies. At Carberry are,
in addition, a couple of milis. Here our genial friehd, the
Rev. J. W. Bell, introduced me to the proprietors of several
well-fllled generai' stores. While not many houses were in
sight, he said the country back from the railway. had many
magnificent farms.
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Portage la Prairie -and Brandlon, situated respectively 60
and 130 miles wvest of Winnipeg, are evîdently destinied to be
important centres of local distribution. Unfortunately they
are now burdened with municipal debts, incurred during the
" boom "; but the public, buildings and schools, etc., are elementh,
of prospe rity that will long survive the collapse of the boom.
Our engraving of Brandon will give a good idea of a live rail-
way town, with its elevators, side tracks, etc. The view over
the broad Qu'Appelle valley, with its winding river, is one of
the finest in the North-West; comfortable farmsteads, with
huge stacks of grain, greet the eye for many ,a mile.

As we sweep on and on, ail day long and ail night, and al
next day and hglf the night, a sense of the vastness of this
great prairie region-like the vastness of the sea-grows upon
one with overwhelming force. The following lines of Bryant's
well. describe some of the associations of a llrst view of the
prairies:

These are the gardens of the Desert, these
The urishora fields, -bogrvuless and -beautiful,
For which the-speech -of Englandhasno naine-
The Prairies. I behold ýhemfor th e fir t,And rhy heart swells,*,While the dilated sighlt
Takes in-the enciîrcIing vastness. Lo, 1 they lie
In airy undulations,ia àÈ vay,
As if the ocean, ia his .gentlest s.well,
Stood stili, with ail bis rounded billows'fixedi
And motionless for ever.-Motionless ?-
No-they are ail unchained agairi. The clouds
Swveep over with their shadows, and, beneath,
The surface rolls and fluctuates to, the eye.
Mari hath no part in ail this glorious work:-
The hand that buiît the firmament bath heaved
And smnoothed these,%verdanhtswells, and sown their zlopes
With herbage. . . . The great heavens
Seemn to stoop dowvr upon the scené ini love,-
A nearer vault, and of a tenderer blue,
Than that which bends above the eastern his....
In these plains the bison feeds no more, where once he

shook
The earth with thundering steps-yet here 1 meet
His ancient footprints stamped beside the pool.

Stili this great solitude.is quick wvith life.
Myriads of insects, gaudy as the. flo'vers
They flutter over, gentie quadri4leds,
And birds, that scarce haïe learned the fear of mari,
Are here, and sliding reptiles of the ground,
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Startlingly beautiful. ... The bee,
A more adventurous colonist than man,
With whom lie came across the eastern deep,
Fis the savannas with bis rnurmurings,
And hides bis sweets, as in the golden age,
Within the hiollow oak. I listen long
To his dornestic hum, and think I hear
The sound of that advancing multitude
Which soori shial fill these deserts. From the ground
Cornes up the the laugh of childreri, the soft voice
0f maidens, and the sweet and soiernn hymn
Of Sabbath wvorshippers. The iow of herds
I3ends wvith the rustling of the heavy grain
Over the dark-browni furrows. All at once
A fresher wvird sweeps by, and breaks my dream,
And I arn in the wiiderness alone.

~ ~\\~ ~The Sun went down in crimson
y \ N spiendour, and during the nigh'lt

~\Broadview, Qu'Appelle, R~egina,
Moosejaw, Swift Current, and a
score of other places weize passed.

S Next day the general features
Sof' the landscape continued still

the saine. The stations, how-
*ever, are farther apart, and the
settiers fewer in number. In
some places the station house is

Sthe only 'buildingr in sîghit. At
one such place, a couple of
tourists came out on the plat-
forin as the train came to a stop.

"'Which side is the town, anyr-
how ?" said one to the other.

«The saine side as the timber,
SQIUAW, WITH- HIALF-BREED PAPOUE. of course," replied the other.

The point of the joke is that
not a solitary tree xvas to be seen on either side.

Everywhere are evidences of the former presence of the,
countless herds of buffalo that pastured on these plains.
Their deeply mnarked trails-great grooves worn in the tough
sod-show where they sought -their favourite pastures, or sait
licks, or drinking places; and their bleaching skeletons whiten
the ground where they la.y down and died. or. -more likel,
were ruthlessly slaughtered for their tongues and skins. Their
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-bones have been gathered near the stations in great m ounds-
-tons and tons of them-aud are shipped by the car loàd to the
eastern cities, for the manufacture of animal charcoal for sugar
xeflning. The utter extinction of the bison is neof t1iie
most remarkable resuits of the advance of civilization. Ten
years ago, in their migration from, south to north, they so
obstructed the Missouri River, where they crossed, that'steam-
boats were coxnpelled to stop ini mid-stream; and an eye-wit-
ness assured me lie could have walked across the river on the
animais' backs. Now scarce a buffalo is to be seen, except in
the far valley of the Peace River, and a sc6re of haif-domes-
ticated ones near Winnipeg.

Numerous " slews " and shallow -

lakes-Rush Lake, Goose Luake,
Ouli Lake, and many others-fur-
nish feeding places for myriads of
-%ild fowl. Further west there is
ýevidence of aikali 1.1 the soil, in the
glistening, snow-white and saline
incrustations, where these shallow,
bitter pools have dried up. The
origin of these vast prairiesis one
of the most difficuit problems of
science. They have been attributed '

to the annual burning of the long
grass, which would effectually de-
stroy the germs or sapling stems
of trees, while the toughness of the
prairie soul would prevent their
seeds from. taking root. Dr. Win-
cheil attributes the deep black IND .iAN LAD.
prairie soul of Illinois to the grad-
uai drying up of an old shallow lake. The same may have
been the origin of the Red River prairie region, which has
frequently, within recent times, been flooded by the over-7
flowing river. But on the high upland prairie of the North-
West this explanation fails; uniess, indeed, the shallow lakes
and "slews " once covered the entire region.

The presence of the Mounted Police is evidently a terror to,
evil-doers, especially to whiskey smuggrlers and horse thieves.
The Police~ ha-ve .- smart military look with their scarlet tunies,
white helmets, spurred boots, and riding trousers. Their arms
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are a repeating càirbine and a six-shooter, with a beit 'of car-
tridges. They make a more than perfunctory search for liquor
on the train; an Irish immigrant was very indignant at this
interference with the liberty of the subjeet. A good. deal of
liquor was formerly smuggled in barrels of sugar and the like>
and some villainous concoctions are stili brought in by trader8
from. the American frontier. It is a glorious thing that, through-
out so large an area of our country, the liquor traffic is under
ban. God grant that these fresh- and' virgin prairies inay con-
tinue forever uncursed by the blight of strong drink!1 The
granting of permits, however, 1 was told, gi-.res frequent oppor-
tunities for evading the prohibition.i

At many of the stations a few Indians or haif-breeds may be
seen, but the flrst place at wýich I observed the red man with
painted face and feather 's. brass ear-rings and necklace, and
other savage fiey as at Maple Creek station, near Mvedicine
Hat. H1e is not a very heroie figure, and the squaws'look.stili1
worse. Thpy were wrapped in dirty blankets, carrying their
papooses tucked in at their backs. They had large> coarse
mouths, and their heads were, covered only with their straight
black hair. They were selling buffalo horns, fromn which the
rougli outer surface had been. chipp*ed or filed off-the hard
blacki core being polished 'by the hand to, a lustrous smoothness.
They exhi.bited only onie pair at. a.time, and when that was sold
thoy would jerk another pair a )ittle better from under their
blankets. 'Fifty or seventy-fi-ie cents would purchase a pair
selling for three or four tie htpriée at Winuipeg.,

At Medicine Hat, 640 miles 'from Winnipeg, wecross the
South Saskatchewaùi bý? the fine -bridge shown in the engraving.
The country round here has a somewhat barren look, the bare
dlay hills being carved and scarred into steep escarpments by
wind aùd rain. Here numerous Indian.types were seen, ih'clu-
ding one industrious fello,ýr With a cart who was selling water
drawn. from thé river for twenty,-fiv.e cents, a barrel. An.exten-
sive police barracks, over-whic} waved, the Union Jack,, crowned
a neighboring liff, and in the vàlley -was a camp, of Indian
tepees, as th'eir skin lodges. are called. Some 2,000 cattie, and
as many sheep Xrom Montana, had just been driven in, enough
to freight 150 cars for thée east. .The Mounted IPolice wýere
guarding them from cattie thieves, Indian or white. One
c Aachment were in. pursuit of a band of Peigans, who. had

stolen omw horses. -

In the river lay the steamer Baroness, shown in the wood-cut
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-a somewhat primitive working stern-wheeler with open
sides. Prom here, at high water, is open navigation for over a
thousand miles through 'the twôo Saskatchewans and Lake
Winnipego, to the Red River., A braneh irailway leads to the
famous coal mines at Lethbridge, near Fort MeLeod.

;fi 
E-

~à

i condense from the Guide Book t. the Dominion, iSsued by
t-he Departfflent-of Agriculture, the following information about
thie North-west territories z-

The Dominion Governmeht has fornied out of tbis territqry -four provi-
sional districts, naiped respectively Assinýboia, Saskatewan, Aiberla and
Alzabasca. The district of Assinibola comprises -an area of about 95,000
sqùa, e miles, and lies immediately west of Manitoba. The Valley of
the Qu'Appelle is in Assiniboia. This district has been selected for
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the large farmipg exp.'riment known. as teBllFarin.11 The experi-
nientembraces a. schemfée faý %vheat, farm of a hundred square miles, or-
64,000 acres. ÉThe harvestin'''* doeby the- sei.f-bindlèr, and, the threshing
by the powèrfùl steami machiniery -of the. farti.

Many towvns and villageshave sprung~ Up ý,vith, surprisîng rapidity on the
line of the Canadian 1'acific Railway,-în the:-dist1ricfrof Assinibàia. Among
these mnay .be mentioned Broadview,ý Indian ,Ieaýd3 Qu'Appelle, ,Reginia. the.,
capital), Moose Jaw,ý SNvift Cutrenit-andý Medicine Hat.

Thndisrc fAbra com pri ses an area:,of about xooo-square.miles,. -

adlies between Assiniboia and. the 'Provi nce of BrÉitish C olumnbia.. a- the
base of the Rocky Mouttins. A eieat portionI-of tisisdistrict beirg
immediately under.the mountains, bas >çeier-of nqàgriificent.beautyr. Its
cold clear streams and rich, &n.luxuriant-grassesý ftakeit:a ývery -paais
for cattie. N.umerous.rauche.s.bahve ,been .sýàrted, nd. theý nurib'erof -neat
cattie. on. these wvas, ,during.the summer of -I 886, -close on iooooo, between.

30,000 and 40,000 sheepand about'-io,ooo horses. Fx5r'ne2al
ready -proved .that withg66d, mu èeetthe céattie thrive well-'in,,-the*
winterthe percentage ofîloss beingnc estintaét~nefrwi
these.ranches were undertaken.,

With -respect to those:pprtioiïs' of these Nortli-West -.plainsof Canâadz lu
which alkali- i s found, Prof. Maçou n -decùlareÉs 'that thèýse will beco*me 'theé
most valuable ofthe -wheat lands-ýass"ýettlemzenit -progresseý, thè alkali-being7
converted into a valuable -fertilizer by rteè admfiîctur of 'baril vard-manure.
The professor fuither contends, that these. aikaline plains..wilL becor.ne the,
great -wheat fields of the, American Continent -]ôong after the, now.fertile
prairies- and 'fi.elds to -.the eas.«t shah' hàveýbècomfeexhaàusted.

It is. not, however, .only in a.gricultÙral resourçes,-that -thé district- of -

Aiberta-is rich. There- are ln it-,the-gretfest -exteèt of coa ieldskn-oivn iii
the ivorld. Large petroleurn. deposits-are lcnown to -exist. Immense sup-
plies of timber are also arnong the -riches, of Alheta. These are found
in-such positions 4s to be easily workable- in thýe-valleysa1ong the numnerous.
streapns flowing through- 'thé fo.ot-hus of -thé 1Rocky Mountanàs -into -the
great. Saskatchewvan. 'Itis-nçedless-to sayThat.-resources-sLchas ,tiese-li.
North. Amnerica,,now that they are 'pierced by tite Caxtadian Transconiti-
niental -Railway, will pot remfain long wvithout devieloptenit.

Ca]gary is the chief town là, Aiberta.' It is beautifull1y situated at the
confluence of -the Bow and rte Elbôw..Rivrers'. -I-t is t.ery- t.hriving, and
already doçý alarge business.' It c1on _1È,ands.à beaûtiful. view of-the Rocky
Mountains, -and -is undoubtedly "etndo.cm a-large city.

The district of Saskatcbewancomiprises abot i 4ooqare miles. It
lies north, of Manitoba. This distict, -owiifg, 4o thé Jine -of.the- Canadian
Pacific Railway being taken*south .thr6ugh« the -disýtricts -of -Assiniboiaand
A-Iberta, has of course not s0 rapidly settled. a-these. - yet however,
contains the flouiishing settiexuents .of Prince AIbet4, attlefo!,.and others-
It is a region- of immense resourçes;ithe-.tývo:'branches Of the. great river
Saska-tcliewan passihg through ýa Iat're ppaitofit. 1t baàs sèývera:lprbjected
railway Unes, wliich, it is expected, *Î11ii li irnediately proceeded with.

The district of Athabasca comprises an- axea of about M22,000, square
miles. It Ii es-morth.of 'the district o6f Mlbirfa. 'This distrct ba-s also vast

re 'rebut as yet, from its northemn positini n fterneo

immediate settiement.



FÂTHER IAýTl{EW. MN Ii$ WýORK -:

-BY TRE r.V WM. M'.D OkAGH.

.iH R uhIi-W

IT:is diffecuit t6 write .au accounit ôf. -the life -and.
peculiar worki whih make the histôry -of the Rev.
Theobald'MatheTz.ý..remark be, -mhutrgetig

th iifueeeand- $lting -power of a 2religiôus
systema which, ba.s' for sp* m«nuy ages blighted-"and-

d<egradeci the niational life -à£ the noble Pueople .Of. Ie.elaiad.
* Romanism »bas. -made.hrsn iwr :of wood, -and drawers of

-water to -the' nations. hi ra'adixà&g the, histor3r of the great
patriots,-soldiers, ph lnopists, and statesraen; -whé from time

-te time have. arisen, among the" Iriéh people, nothing Is -Mo re
apparent and -surprising -than- -the skill with whiceh that system
lays, hold of -the 'statesman!g wisdom, the. soldier's .côulnage, and
-the charity o1f the pliilaxithropisb for the -aggraàdisem.ent of aàn
tmscruptilous hieraxchy, in order more surélyto rivet firiy its
spiritual despotism -on . the inindg aid 'hearts ol the *people.

-and -gentie Theobaldý' Mathew, thi latet refer,- tc 'la most
a.ppaarent. No one can reacllhe-shôrtb béhure by the 'Nun -of
K eu:mre; or the laxrger aiid nyore ýelabIorate -memÈoiy of bis- 111e
-work, by -John Fràncis- *au~~Pwtot~dn tIdùn
tLestiniony of the trnth of our statement.
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In what is known' as the Golden Vale, in tho-beautiful county-
of Tipperary, and within five miles of the to-wn of Caslbell,
stands the noble mansion od Thomastown, where, on the 1Oth of
Oetober, 1790, wvas born Theobald Mtathew. Thomastown
House stands in a park of over two thousand acres ini extent,
-and was at one time the property of a family, notable in theî
aunais of the Irish Parliament, but now extinet. The demesne'~
is stiil one of great . beauty. I1ts long avenues ofÈ beecli, chest-.
nuts,. and old oaks,.give it a -ar ýof great elegance. Pleasure-
grounds, onainental waters, 'with idng terraces, streteli around.
this, grand old homne -of this -bratich of the Liandaif fqmily.
.Sheriden in bis Lifè of -Sýviltgives,- usaun interesting account
of the builder,6 o Thorastowzniiouse,andý of the manuer of life
lie led.

The, records of the- lmméiat~e aucestry of Theobald Mathew,.
,we are inonad ar saty thèe4rem.e: James Matew
married Anu, dauýghter 'of George- ýWlte, Esq., of -Oappa.
Whyte, she beihgthén sïgteenye 'à old., Theobald, Mathew was.
their fourth son, and, Thomastown.-was- the place of 'bis birth
and of bis early youth. Ris mother ýwas a woman of great,
personal 'beauty, and ber son inherited from lier à, good deal of
bis coineliness. By him she was .always greatly b6loved and he.
was bier favourite chuld. To sudh an, extent, we arce informÉed.
-was thisshown, that bis brothers gave. him the pet ai.iàé ci£
Miss Molly. let the ldving influence which he ao di ot
over uhiese brotliers continued on through Mie. W.e wa b
nature geutie '.andý kind ini heart, :and iii this res3pect-- di-eerecl
greatly -fromthe youth- around himn of bis oô.Wn age, and -even
fromsome of bis own family. Ris c omýnpassion- lor ýthe -poor,t he
lame, and -the blind, wasý marked in early yougth, and. bis. iu-
.terest-lu the relief of the ýsick was shown with, a _quiet bt
'cheerful disposition. lu his ýtwelfth yeaýr lie seemsý to havýe,
been sent to a sc'hool, of great repute. in the to.wu of Ril,*kenny,
where he -made considerable progresS. in Jearning-andinl pepà-
ration for college. Ris -ardent, love for bisfaiybu peiI-
for his mother, was-here st-rikingly .shio.w. Etetmew
out leave of -the master rmkntnw lis netos, h
started on foot and walked nèairly flfty -miles in -one day, at th*
close o£ whidh hÈe thre-W himself iuto l'is inother's ars.She
thoungd onlyof the joy ýof meeting lier son. She bhted- ÜiO
reproof for his trdançy, but xnany times îu after years to te
end -of lier life would she tell of -the joy of -that- meeting ,ýtd.
of that. kiss.
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Iný 1807 you~ng Mathew paissed Vo. M&ynootIOllg lu rder
to, study for thé priestb.ood ýof the :Romish 'Ohurch. *!bnV. liap-
puýy for hlA, a4id for those Vo- whomi nfterward. he mtay have
bjeen. pacle a blesng, -he was. not destined Vo finish hiie seholas-
tic career at Maynôoth. Hie, if contiuued there, would xnost,
surely have had truc human love crushed: out in hiý,,heart under
ber inhuman regulations, and devotion Vo Rome, should have
taken its place, -Ris wus a nature out of which. theî Roxnish
system could mot by its strictest- d 'iscipline eliminate love of
home, -and friends% Young MIathew was., noV long in attach-
ing the studeià%s, to h-'mself,. inviting theffx to his-,room and
feasting them as he -çould. Such a procédure at axiy time,
Without authority, was punished by exep4lsion. Ris convivial
nature in this respect attracted attention, and he wos -atonce
placed under censure. To, him the offence seemed venial, and'
Theobaldl prepared Vo repeat it. 'When irossÉed again, i 18C8
in his piojecb, lie at, once and forever left:the, halls of -Maynooth.
lie then joined hiruseif Vo. one of the lowliest and iost, un' in-
fluential of the preaching friars, the ordejr of Capuîchin in, the
Vow.n Qf Kilkenuy.- In 1814 lie was ordained-.a pflet -of Tat
order '-v Dr. -Murray, of D)ublin, ever acter bis., faithful, friend.
lie thus -becamne a priiching friar,. andi deliv ered bis, first serý.-
-mon mu bis. native county. Prom TiPperary lie was, removedc>,
K-ilken4y, and, from there to ýCork city, which, was destined -toý.
4 -the :.scene of some -of bhisspeeial laboursand -of some -of. 11is
*most -sigi Vriuxnphs in the causeof temàperançe.

ïRis. ;supero aùcI associate, was the- Re#-. Francis, Donovan.
He -Was a r'ough a4d brusque Irishman, aod a* littie iit
àar in many respects., This peçular Irishrnan _oud:gva

any clothing lie possessed, whièh. could be used- by poor -men,
44d eéspeiailly would -part Wit hbis' inen The followiýng inci-
dent illustrates in, thîs. respect bis &,eentriciPy of. charaeter as
related -of- Vhs irish. frisa. lle hadbeeûnvi~ oun oneocca-
siow, Vojoiw a yachting party by flic 'wealthy, bwner'of- a lina
.boat iu whicn the friar had more than oniecnjbyed a pleasant

<'id'said the. genViema, "V:O .a ýrea«d., 1 b , Father ]Franjk, for
if; we dela-y we shall Jose the -fnestpparV of the day and, have the
Viïde agls sbesides.»

a.Oh a yoýrsclf* easy a bout. me> ~msr Olcp ta
aàý usual" said1h Élc iar,'with an air of confidence t hatý 4early
sa.tifsied. the ýgc4tlem4n.
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"Very well, if y.diu are not at rny house by sncb an hour, I
will cali for you at your place."

The morning *of sailing came, but the friar was not true to
hbis word. So the gentleman pýoceeded to the bouse where the
uùnpunctual priest resided. To his quick and noisy application
the outer door was- slightly opened by an elderly woman, -after.
-a cautions le Who is there ?

"Is the priest within ? inquirÉed the friend. "I1 have been
waiting for him aIl morning.".

Theý old woman looked confused, but being urged, she
admitted he wus stili ini bed. leIn bed," cried tbe gentleman,
lewhat is the matter ? Is he iii? H1e, sncb an early riser, to be
in -bed stili, and a whole party of ladies and gentlemen waiting
for bim. I must see what this ineans," s0 saying he turned to
ihe door of the pries's. rooui and knocked sbarply, crying
,ont:

leFather Donovan, are you' witbin ? 7What, is the matter ?
Are yon sick ?"

.No answer came. Then more knocking and renewed calîs.
YPresently the creaking of tbe bed announced a movement
'witbin, a tnrning of the key and a'scrambling for the bed again
-before the owner of the boat conld enter, bnt he could only see
u pair of beseecbîng eyes peering at bixn from. * under the bed-
elothes.

"Wbat does ail this mean ? Are yon sick ? Do you know
the bonr ? What is the matter? "q

The friar plaintively replied, 'I I bad a little disappointment,
diild."j

leO r I bope notbing serious, Father Frank. Can I be -of any
service to you ?2"

le No, my dear, none in life, tbere's only one in tbe world can
,help me now, and tbat is i1Iolly," said the priest.

IlMolly, . said- the gentleman; "wbo is Molly, and wbat about
Molly ? Wbat has she to do witb yonr lying in bed to this time
-of the day."

"Well, my cbild," said tbe priest, "if youa must have the
'truth, wbich iq always the best, I must tell you. I determined
'to do honour to yonr party and appear as a gentleman ougbt,
and in a fit of cofifiding simphicity 1 entrusted my-only shirt-to
Molly to do np, and bere I arn aIl this blessed morning -fuming
and fretting my life ont as she. is starcbing and ironing for
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Father Frank's best shirt -had been given ýWà~y by thie priest
to a penitent of his the w'eek before. Ris friend supplied lbim
-with a new stock the next week. .Such was the odd and not
unfrequently inconsiderate Irish friar, to whom thé, gentie,
polished and courteous Theobald Mathew -became strongly
attached.; the one occasionally evincing a sublime *disdain -for
the culture of social life, the other formai in bis observance of
the rules of polite society. Many amusing and, some strange
incidents -are recorded in the history of the friendship and love
which bound together these so strangely maAed companions.

In Cork Father Mathew soon became Widely known by, his
unweaied, visitation oî: the poor in the plague-stricken slums
of the city, -especially in 1817, when a malignant fever desolat éd
the, poverty-stricken homes of the people. Ris fame spread
abroadl beyond the circle of hisown Ohurch. Many Protéàtant
ladies and gentlemen marked his gentle humility and unost.en-
tatious charity. Becoming acquainted with the teeming popu-
lations. around hum, he marked the operation of the. giant evils
degrading and ruining them, and set about counteracting -their
banefulinifluences., Ris yvas an untirîng work of -benevolence.
It is said that no mail ever more faithfully carried- out in-life

* the truths he taught in bis addresses delivered in behaif of the
rieedy and perishing. Intense, sympathy for the wicked anid
ungodly multitude seemed to thrill bis soul 'with. ineffable

*pleasure that only the good. man can know. 'To- a preachet ôf
great pretensions, *ho after hearing one of Mr. Matbews ser-
inons, made the- remark, "that it -was -very, difficuit, to select
subjects su 'ited to the cultured congregations." Mr. Mathew
replied, "M3y dear sir, preach for the poor, and your preaching
will always suit the rich."

To a man of bis -nature it was not possible- that the, principal
source of ignorance, crimé, and. poverty couW:. remain long 'un-
discovered. As he viâited thé homes of the poor,-the squalid
-drunkard excited, bis -compassion> and the -orphan children'
made his loving heart bleed wnith pity.

Axnong those ini the early days of the temperance-reforin
whose names arc worthy to, be handed down to postérity as aà
sacred trust ýstand the naines of the7 Rev. Nicholas Punscombe,
a clergyman, -of -the Ohurcli of En4glandl; Richard Po.wden, of
the Unitarian Body; -and- Willi'am Martin, an earnest aud- goédly
Quaker, wbo 'afte-rwards gloried in the title of'the grandfather
of the temperance cause. ý These- men worked,'brav-ely with but
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very lit.tie success kfor a long time. They had not gained the
ear of the public and could not apparently reach its heart.
Long before Theobald .Mathew had the slightest, idea of- en-
gaging in the temperance mnovement, William Martin bad made
up his mind that the zealous friar was, of ail men, the one for
this work. For upwards of ten years these men had toiled on,
but their success seemed to* be but trivial, a tiny rivulet forcing
its way through an almost impassale obstruction. While thus
impressed with the magnitude of the difficulties in their way,
,William Martini urged upon Mr. Mathew the duty of taking up
this work and pushing it to success.

These constant appeals from the, sturdy Protestant were not
urged in. vain, or, on a selfish or an insensible heart. Seriously
and solemnly, as lie himself tells us, did. Theobald Mathew
commune with God and bis j own heart over the subject, and
bumbly- did he pray in bis. lonely chamber for Divine light and
guidance. R1e was now forty-seven years old, aud had an
extensive and- profound knowledge of the Irish ciaracter. Now,
lie thouýght, is the time to do something more radical in its in-
fluence for the benefit of the poor'; something to relieve their
sorrows .and to assuage their griefs. Is there, he asks, a real
remedy in a pledge of total abstinence ? Would, the people be
persuaded to take a pledge_? Then the difflculty of inducing
them to give.up long-cherished customs sud habits presenteci
itself to, the- mind. Iu prayer on bis knees before God he at

last ~ 0 deie totr he experiment; and baving decided lie acteAd
promptly. R1e entered at once on his life-work, in the.great,
cause on which lie bad set bis heart.

On an April morning lu the year 1838, William Martin
received-. a message from, the priest, requesting a visit from him
that evening at bis bouse in Cove Street. INo doubt the eai'nest,
Quaker's lieart bounded witli joy at the message. A h
appoiuted moment lie was at the door, aud, there stood lis
friend, Tlieobald Mathew, to welcome him, bis countenauce
beaming with, kindness. Ou tbat niglit plans were laid -between
tlie old Quaker aud Capuchin. priest for the organization of
a Temperance Society. As the two friends parted that niglit,
William Maiýtin exclsimed, " Oh, Tlieobald Mathew, thou hast,
made me a happy man this night." Very soon the two frieuds
held a temperance meeting; few attended, some sneered, otliers
~ridiculeci tlie wliqle thing as fanaticis'm. Mr. Matliew .gave
bis reasons for the step lie had taken, then lifting bis pen
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to sign the pledge, lie : said in a loud voice, ' iffre goes% in the
n .aie of God, Theobald MIathew, O.0., Cove Street, No. L."
Si:xty others followed. 11

This was the coxinncement, of that wonderful wôOrk which
mnade Theobald Mathew famous throughout the world. Had
Mr. Mathew anticipated the labour to result from. that hour's
work, it miglit have appâlled his self-sacrificîng soul. In three
nionths 205,000 persons lad taken the pledge; in five months
131,000; and in less turne thiai nine months 156,000.; and before
the work fell froin lis hand more than 2,000,000 had taken
the pledge of total abstinence at lis hand.. In rnany inistances
the work proved short-lived. Yet with a vast number it was

TÂKIKG TUEi ILEDGE.

a permanent change froin drminkenness to sobriety. Rlad the
promoters of that great movement been able- then to strip the
abominable traffie of the support and .protection of law,,many
thousan:ds more would have been saved, wbose. blood WilI1 yet
have to be accounted for by covetous men. The movement,
being started, baptized- in prayer, it wa§ -sure to go on. The
new society fQrmed, of whidh Mr. Mathew was President, soon
Lad large accessions. At the second meeting 33 naines were
added to their numbers. A large hall was secured for their
meetings, & nd in a few months over 200>000 lad been enrolléd.
The pledge they signed read as followg:

IlI promise, with the Diviq/ne a8s'lîtance, as long as I Ma/la con-
timie ù, member' of the, Total Abstine7ice- ,SocietyI, to abstain
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fr-om al inztoxicàtLnbg dinkls, eoecept foi, medicine or ,saciarneen-
tal pu'rposes; aend to prevent as inuc7& as possible, by advice
and example, drz4mlkenzess in others."

From Cork the moveùxent spread to the. city of Limerick, and
during the labours of Mr. Mathew 150,000'. took the pledge as
given above. At Waterford, in three days, 80,000 more toýok
the pledge. And at Maynooth 35,000, including many of the
professors and a large number of the students. Invitedto Eng-
land in 1843, hè, crossed over 'and despite of much and violent
opposition, more than 600,000- signed 'the pledge. ;As -the
resuit in Ireland especially àf thegreat movement, the revenue
and Government executive repor'ts frorn 1839 to 1846 prove,
beyond the possibility of a doubt, two things, first: that
national, drunkenness is the ,chief cause of crime; and secondly,
that national'sobriety is one .of the most influential preserva-
tives-of the morals o'f a peQple. In tliree yeaïs, that is,' from
1839 týo th *e end of the year 18.42, the consumption of Irish
spirits was reduced one-half ; and. though, the famine, resulting
f rom. crop failure, frorn 1845 to -the end of 1847, produced a bane-
ful effect, stili the. consumption of spiri\\ did not recovrer the
effeets of big mission, forý many years after..

The Freemans Joui-nal fot February, 1842, indicates the
happy influence of the temperance movement din those
years' h increase pf' imnports for the port of Du il alone

for that year on -tea- and sugar being about e5-000 pounds
sterling.. The revenue on tobacco also- decreasc -in, proportion
over 3,000 'poir-nds setèrling within, that yea r, in the,-port-of
Dublin, showing the' alose connection existing 'between these
sister evils.

Mr. IMathew made frequent, allusions to the monetaty injury
his work inflicted on members of his,,qwn family,.and the
followii,ûg words spoken. ini December, 1842, corne in, appro-
priately here, proving that, as with ail true reformers of abuses,
nio selfish motives actuated bis mind -in the.prosec1ution of Godýs
work for the good of men:

"I do flot 1knioN," he said' Il but that there are distillers or brewers
listening to me. I have such in rny own family; one memiber of my family in
Cashell, a distiller, who is now mhanufacturing as much, in,-a week as %vould
supply bis customners for a year. That is a grand falling-oif from-,other
days. I arn reioiced at this, for when the glory of God is in question, %ve
should hlot mmd the'ties of flesh andà blood."

A member of Mr. Mathew's family writes, in March, 1843::
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"Everyteetotaler bas gained morally and phyrsically by the m9vement,
but my immediate family bas been absolutely and.totally ruined by Father
Mathew's temperance mission."

When a brother wrote, naturally expecting consideration, say-
in,I If you do-o thus, you will certainly ruin our fortunes,"
his answer was: «Change your trade; turn your preinises into
factories for flour, but at ail events my Course is fixed. though
heaven and earth corne together, we should, do the. right."
There spoke the «hero soul. During those years unstinted.
testimonies to the value of his work were gkren by the most
competent witnesses, such as ~lord Morpethi, then Irish Secïe-
tarýy; Miss Edgeworth, Dr. Channing, and ministers of various
Protestant Churches. lu a discourse delivered in Boston, Dr.
Channin g said of the work of Father Mathew,. that as a leader
of moral revolution, -he ranked higher than the heroes and
statesmen of the times, that, judging -fromn lis work, he deserved
to be cauonized. -The Rev. Mr. Hart, a venerâble Preshyterian
minister, writing to-Father Mathew from Swansea, says:

"Every day of my life I offer at the tlirone of grace my prayer for con-
tinued support to, your body and sou! ini your Christian labour of love;
for conitin*ued efflcacy to, be imparted to your glorious and benevolent
efforts." . . . "i: rejoice-most sincetely in thàt honour with, which
God, bas been pleased to crown you,,and* in-the reputationiso well sustained,
and so. widely extended, which envelopesyou as a white and lustrous robe
of-real dignity.>

As might be ýexp'ècted his work lad its comical side. At
rnany of his -festivalý5 and temperance tea parties, as they ýwere
usually termed, many of the speeches delivered were amusing
and almost baffled description. "The members Were induced,
sometimes to, relate their exp"erience and describe -the misery
drunkenness lad entaiied on- themý and -t] jer families. At.such
gatherings, the peôple werd. always in goQà humour, - and an
Irish audienc-e is peculiarly- susceptible to -a happyhit or flash of
wit. If the 'speaker 'had nthn e;eD ay e a sr ob
cheered ashe indulgled. in ùiimited, praise of -Father Mathew
and bis glorious work. The ,,hore flighty orators .generally ran-
saekeýdhistor, .botl .sacred,-and profàine,. for -great names, whiel
miglt -convey t4hëir'hligh esteem. -of,' the. apostie of -teinperauce.
Moses,- the.Macca;bees, judithJôshua, Juijus Coesar,- the, great
Napoleon, ail were :often pressedinto, service. While thepepl
applauded 'Father *- athe"w woùld sit1isteningi-lis- .es be 1amine
withbenevolence, and. delight over the c6zncal,. aspect of Vhe,
Whole affair.
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Some'of these speeches were really brilliant, and some wvere
irresistibly droli. One qf these impromptu orators Father
Mathew took special pains to lead out sometimes for quaint
amusement. His name wvas " Tim " for short. He had a pecu-
liar Milesian squint in his eye, and a bushy r&1 head. His
speeches were always received wvith delight by the audience.
Tim had.an incorrigible way of pronouncing "'tlis" "that,"
and "thte" as if spelled "di8," «'clat" and "de." On one oc-
casion, afýer much affected modesty, Tim was. induced to step.
forward into the narrow enclosure reserved for the speakers
of the evening. Hlaving first bowed to Father Mathew and
nodded to the rest, he deliberately' took two or three scratches
at his red head and proceeded tQ deliver bis address as follows:

"Yer riverence, ladies anmd gintiemen, de sorrow a one of
me knows how to make a speech at ail, so ye ail must excuse
me, if ye plaze; but it would be a mane tig in me to be
after denyin' de goodness of God. ,Li shure'it is I -was de
boy dat see de two sides of de shillin'-de bad and de good. I've
nothin to boast of in de way of hoight; and clough, I say it, that
shouldn't say it, dere were few boys of my inches dat would bate
mie in burly or football-dough. dat is nider here nor dere-
but small as I arn, I cou]d put a gallon of porter out of sight
wid de best o'e er; and fur wbiskey why it was like mudder's
milk-I'd Iap it as de cats lap crame. 0v course dere aren't
people standin' in the middle ov de road wid pints of porter
in dere hands sayin' 'Good man will you be plazed to drink a
drop dis hot day or dis cowld mornin', for wheder 'tis bot or
cowld 'tis ail the, same, one drinks. to be cowld and another
drinks to be bot, and it is migbty cowld it is in de end.. No,
yer riverence, ani' ladies au' gintiemen, littie ye gets for nothWn
in dis world, an' 'tis myseif , had such druthe upon me, dat it
was juýt as if I swallowed a lime-burner's wig. I hadn't aise
or pace 50 long as I wasn't turnin' the bottom of a pint or
noggin to "the ceilin', an' so long as I had a «farden I wallowed
in drink. Dere are many here daknow me an' know dat I.
wvas a good baud at earnin' money ; but if one tinks -of notin'
'but dirinkin' tbe devil wilI do humn no good; and if he hadi de
Bank of Irelançl to cali bis own,. an' de banker holdin' on be a
rapin' hook up in tha moon, like .Daniel O>'Rourze.,.be would
bave de whiskey.. So you sec de good wife, ladies, soon badn.t
a farden to bless berseif wid an' de children. De craythers often
wint to bed cowld an' hungry, dan' me gladiatem about de town
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,drinkin' here an' drinkin' dere, until ye useà to, tink R'd bust,
ýsavin your presence, for dere's not a onle of me knows what I
did wid it all-just a puncheon wîd legs, yer riveÉence. I'm.
puzzled intoirely to understand why one doesn't take haif nor
quarter de tay dat one does of porter or punch, but if de tay
we had here dis evenin' was de udder stuif, and I in -de ould
times, would dere -be some shillelalis dis blessed. night.

" Well, dis kind ov ting ov course couldn't go on without
bringing me an' de poor wife an' childer to sup sorrow. I
drank first my own elothes into de -paW»x-<den 1 drank my
wife's cloak off o-%, her back; den I drauk her gown ; den I drank
de cups Wn de sawcers out 0V de cupboard; den I drank de
plates an' ail de dishes we had off de dresser; den I drank
de pot an' de kittie off de fire; den I drank the bedelothes
from. de bed, and de bed from under us, until the Lord bless ye,
dere wasn't a haporth dat didn't get into glasses an gallons of-
whiskey an' dandies ov punch. Well, what brouglit me to my
sinses, yer riverence, was de cowld, flure, an' de emnpty stomach,
an de poor- childer cryin', 'Daddy, daddy, we're hungry.' I
reniimber the last night of my blackguardin', dere wasn't a bit
to eat or a sup to taste for-de poor littie tings, an' I towld, dem
to go to bed and to howld dere whist, and not to bodder me.
eDaddy, daddy, we're hungry,' says the 'biggest fellow, ' an our
mudder didn''t ait a bit ail day, an' she gave ail she had to
Raty and Billy.' ,<eDaddy, daddy,' says the littlest, of the
boys, dat's Billy, e<I can't go to sleep, ise so cowld.' ' eGod forgive
your unnaterai fader,' says I, 'for its he's de purty boy entoireIy
wid bis drinkin' an' bis blackguardîn. Howit .your whist,'
says 1, 'an' III make you comfortable;' an' wid dat, save your
presence, I takes niy brgeches, an' its no laughin' matter, I tell
ye, an' I goes over to de cr&4ythers an' 1 sticks one of the, childer
into one of de legs an anoder of de childèêr -into de odder ieg,
an' I buttons de waistban' round dere necks, an' I towld dem
for dere lives not so muel as, sneeze for de rest of de niglit,
an' dey didn't, poor childer. By de cock erow in de mornin',
Billy, who Wa8 a mighty eariy bird intoireiy, cries -out,, 1Daddy,
daddy,' C What's-de matter?' says I, el want to get Up,' says he,
«'WeIi get up,' says 1, 'I1 can't,' says lie, c Why can't ye,. ye can-
tankerous cub?' says 1, 'Me and Tommy is buttoned- up i de
breeches,' says lie. So up I got .an' unbuttoned the craythers,
an I says to niyself, "'Twas'a burnin shame dat de childer
of a Christian, -lave alone a haythen, shoujent ho iyigý -ina
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dacent bed ;' so ofÈ I goes to bis riverence, God bless you sor, an
I takes de pledge, an' it w,wa a crown piece your riverpnee.
slipped into de heel of m Yfisht. Dat set me up agaîn ini the
world. Ladies and gintiemen, my story is towld, an' ail I have
to Say is dis, dat I have lost de taste for whiskey, an' porter, an'.
punch. too. An' 110W don't be standin' trates or takin' trates
any more at ail, at aIll An' glory be to de Lord and tanks to bis
riverence, dere is a clane place to resave him now an' .a good keg
of inutton an' trimmins on de table, an' coecl mille faith& inito
de bargin. Dat is what 1 cali two sides to de shilin'-de bad.
an' de good.",

The reader may easily imagine the rounds of applause whick
Tim received, as. le took hbis seat under the benevolent eye of
Father Mathew.
, Muchinjury was done FatlierMathew's temperance influence
between the years 1840 and 1.845 by the adherence for a time
of the great repeal leader, O'Connell, who for the furthexance of
his own political objects became an ardent admirer .and advo-
cate of the great temperance reforin. On Monday, 28t). March,.
1842,, as by announcement in Dublin, O'Connell joined the
grýeat temperance procession in Cork. - He was flot disappointed,
in bis expectations. A wild welcome was accorded the emanci-
pator of bis country, as the enthusiastic people regarded him.
But to Father Mathew it was a painful scene, aware as lie was
that the presence of the great agitator foreboded no0 good to the
cause which he had most at heart, the emancipation of bis
country from the baneful ýyranny of drink.

The news of O'Connell's support soon spread far and wide,
over the land, and produced a re-action i the enthusiasni of
Father Mathew's reception which greatly damaged. andi retarded
the .progrress of reform.

This feeling, together with some earnest invitations which
had been pressed upon him for nearly two years, led to
Father Mathew's visiting Scotland. fie arrived in Glasýgow on
August l3th, 1842, where he was received with afléctionate,
welcome by the- Sec'ottishi Temperance UJnion, and a bnutwas
given in bis' honour by the Scottish Temperance Association.
The resuit of .this vYisit was most beneficial.. Not less then
12,000 people siganed the pledge of total -abstiÈence. E[e soon
deterînined.to visit England and prosecute bis .mission. there. In
June, 1843, he landed i England. Ris. reception was flatterig
and a wonderful impetus waà given to the cause of temperance.
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More thau 6,000 persons took the pledge df total abstinence
during bis brief stay in that country.

IPuring the famine in Ireland he was most.devoted in bis
efforts to relieve the distressed an~d comfort the dyig. Ail
parties united in acknowledging bis -indefatigable charity and
earnest effort to save and relieve the people.

For soine tixne he had received pressing invitations to visit
America, -and i 1849 he determined to, do so. He received a
hearty welcome everywhere, except, in the Southern States,
where his anti-slavery views aroused opposition. More thaù
hall a million of the population for.med the muster-ýroli of his'
disciples.. In order to, accomplish this object he traveiled 37,-

* 000 miles. He returned to, Ireland i 1851, in infirm health.-
On February lst, 1852, he was seized with a fit of apoplexy.
It was feared byihis friends that he would not recover sensi-
bility, but hé strangely and rapidly recovered £rom this attack.
After trying the mild climate of Madeira for bis health, he.

* returned home to die. Even i bis lest moments bis -ruiing
passion was strong as ever, earnestly ivting and advising ail'
around hlm, to become total abstainers.

The curtain w&s soon to fail. While dressing one morning i.
1856, he received a final shock and feil beavily to, the fioor.
He trled to speak, 'but the vGice which stir'ý -- the hearts and
awakened the consciences of so, inny wh. z. e had comforted>'
-was soon stilled forever. H1e (lied in peace, without the slightest
movement, except an expression of pain wbicli moulded itself
upon bis features like the lingering isbadow of a sorrow which
had long brooded ov'er bis spirit. Thus passed away Theo«bald
Mathew, .On the 8th of December, 1856, in the sixty-sixth year
of bis age.

To the candid mind, studying the lieý--work of this great mnn
two, lessons seem, to us to be tauglit: First-that moral suasion,
except as a preparation and ground-work of total prohibition

o f -the liquor traffle, wili always feul of attaining the end desiredI by tempérance reformers. Second, that, mere superstitions
reverence, as inculcated by priestcraft, -without the moralty
taught by true religion, eau neyer become a permanent basis
for moral reform.
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THE MINOR POETS OF MXETHODISM.

]3Y THE REV. JOHN A. WILLIAMS, D.D.,
A Supcrintend>zt of the Mlethodist Church.

METH0Dismt has been favoured with men whose pulpit services
gave them rank among the princes of sacred oratory. It has
had its poets also, who, while perhaps not reaching to the
highest rank of poetie excellence, have given to the world
utterances in song

" rpoted in truth,
And flowvering into beauty,»

which will live among the things appreciated by pure taste,
reverent feeling, and truth-loving hearts.

The revival of religion seems to have awakened the poetic
impulse. tTnder the inspiration of the new life, witlï its peace
and joy as a personal possession, its nobler thought of G od, and
its larger hope for man, impassioned devotional. poetry became
a necessity, and the genlus of sacred song gave expression to
the many phases of religious emotion, glowing with passion,
and purified by the power of divine grace. The psalms, hymns,
and spiritual songs; of the Church were channels for the expres-
sion of feeling, and embalmed i words the entrancing raptures
that thrill the heart, when the affections ail centre in God as
revealed in the person of Jesus Christ. The potetry is full of
Christ. Ail the works of nature> however manifold and ex-
pressive of wisdom and skill, are but incentives to ieach after
a close and personal. intercourse with Rim -who made thein ail,
and who alone can meet the aspirations, and satisfy and fil1 the
love of the heart. 'We shall present in this and subsequent papers
some examples from, the minor poets of Methodisin, who with
conseerated talents united the charins of poesy with the beauties
of holiness, oftentimes withi an affluence of diction and a rich-
ness of colouring which could only corne from. a heart ini
fellowship with the Spirit, and froin an understanding illumined
by the truth as it is in Jesus. Strength, %vith ferveney of 93e1'-
ing; simplicity,1 With naturalness, are the characteristics of these
hymns and songs. Some of the poems are geins, and are brought
to the attention of many of the readers of this MAGAziNE for
the first turne.
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The flrst we 4ame is the Rev. William Williams, the sweet
singer of Wales. EUs lyrics are glowing, waran and impassioned:
some of them. scarcely inferior to those of Dr. Watts, or Charles
Wesley, and wifl undoubtedly be used in the devotional ýýxer-
cises of Wales as long as the Welsh language shall endure.
H1e was a native of Carmarthenshire, and converted through
-the instrumentality of Howell Hiarris. le gave himself to the
work of the niinistry, and for forty-five years he travelled
through his native country, preaching and singing and gather-
ing ini the outcasts. HUs best known'ýhymn,iii an English dress,
is -that commencing with-

Guide me, 0 thou great jehovali.

Lt is a prayer for God's help, strength, and victorious deliverance
in life's hours of discipline and trial, expressed ini majestic ian-
guage, in harmony with a firmn religious trust. It is a very
popular hynin with ail denominations of Christians, and its
place in the affections of the Ohurch lias been maintained for
the last one hundred years.

Mr. Williams was also the author of another hynin, found
in most, Protestant hymnals, beginning-

O'er the gloomy his of darkness,

wihich, although written before the advent of the great mission-
.ary societies, breathes the true missionary spirit throughout.
It is full of faith, hope, and anticipation, and is not surpassed
in the comprehensiveness of its spirit of jubilant expectation by
any missionary hynin that we know of 110w in use.

The force and beauty, the genius and inspiration of this
celebrated hynin, is remarkably expressive even in its English
dress, as in the verse-

Kingdomns wvide that sit irn darkness,
Grant themn, Lord, the glorious light;

From the eastern coast to wvestern,
May the morning chase the night;

And redeanption,
Freely purchased, wvir tAie day.

H1e died in 1791,- and passed home with one of his own hymns
-of praise to Jesus on bis lips.

In reading one of the early volumes of John Wesley's «lJour-
na>" we light on this note, IlI set out for London with my
brother and Ned Perronet." This was a remarkable trio-a.nd
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as happy as remarkable. They were three Methodist preachers,
ail Oxford men, ail poets and singers; and one of the most
popular hymus, sung everywhere by Christian assemblies at
the present day, in tuneful adoration of the glorifled Redeemer,
was composed by this same «"Ned Perronet." Edward Perronet
was educated at Oxford, and was for some years in connection
with the Wesleys as an itinerant niinister; but taking offence
at the strong adherance of Wesley to the Established Church,
he became pastor of a church of IDissenters at Canterbury. lie
published a poem called "The Mitre," one of the most cutting
satires on the Established Church that wvas ever written. Mr.
Perronet was a man of piety andof more than ordinary ability.
lie possessed a lively imagination, a vast fund of wit, and un-
common poetic genius. Hie died in 1792, exclaimiug, "Glory to
God in the height of Ris divinity!1 Glory to God in the depth
of Ris humanity 1 Glory to God ini Ris all-sufflciency!1 Into
Ris hands I commend my spirit."' About 1785, in a volume of
"'Occasional verses, moral and sacred," his 'well-known hyn
appeared. As it has been fearfully cut up and mangled, we
present it as it was given by its author.

Ail hall the power of Jesus' namne!1
Let angels prostrate fail;

Bririg forth the royal diadem,
To crown H im Lord of al!

Let high-born seraphs tune the lyre,
And as they tuine it, faîl

Eefore His face wotunes their choir,
And crown Hlm Lord of ail!

Crowvn Him, ye morning stars of light,
Who fixed this floating baIl;

Now hall the strength of Israel's might,
And crown Hilm Lord of ail!

Crown Him, ye martyrs of your God,
Who from His altar cal;

Extol the stem of Jesse's rod,
And crown Hlmn Lord of ail].

«Ye seed of Israel's chosen race,
Ye ransom'd of the fali,'

Hall Hima who saves you by His grace,
And crown Hmn Lord of aIl!

Hall Him, ye heirs of David's line,
Whom David Lord did caîl,
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The God incarnate, Man divine,
And crown Him Lord of al!

Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget
The worrnwood and the gall,

Go spread your trophies at His feet
And crown Hirn Lord of al!

Let every tribe and every tongue,
That bound creation's cail,

Now shout in universal song,
The crownèd Lord of al!

Among the great variety of characters that gathered around
the Wesleys, in the early days of Methodism, was Mr. John
Byrom, a native of Manchester, educated at the Merchant
Taylors' Sehool and at Cambridge; he proceeded to MIA. and
becaine FR.RS. Rie is deseribed by Mr. Wesley as '<an ucm
mon crenius, a man of the finest and strongest undérstanding."
Rie was the author of the pastoral, " Collin and ýPhoebe," which
;appeared in the Spectator, and secured for hira the patronage
of Dr. Bentley, throughwhose interest he obtained a fellowship
in his' college; but for some reason he shrank £rom taking
orders in the Church. In prineiple he was a non-juror and
a Jacobite, which, perhaps, influenced him in his ehoice. Hie
gained. some notoriety as the inventor and teacher of shorthand.
In a rare old volume we read that George IL. gave the royal
assent to, an Act securing to John Byrom, M.A., the sole right
of publishing, for a certain: terrm of years, the art and method
of shorbhand invented by hina. Rie was favourably inclined
towards the Wesleys, and from his familiarity with the writings
of the French, German, and English mystics, he was prepared
to sympathise with the views of the -first Methodists, yet he
neyer united with the Society. Byrom seems to have been a
sprightly, whimsical, good-natured genius, a man of cultured
,ease, and pious quietude of spirit. In his Poem on "(Careless
Content," we get an insight into his character.

I arn content, 1 do flot care,
Wag as it will the wvorld for me;

When fuss and fret ;vas ail ny -fare,
It got no0 ground as I could see;

So when away my caring went,
I counted cost, and wvas content.

With more of thanks and Iess of thought,
I strive to inake. my matters meet;
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To seek wvhat ancient sages sought,
Physic and food in sour and sweet;

Toliake wvhat passes in good part,
And keep the e'hiccoughs-fromn the heart.

I love my neghbo'ur as myscif,
Myself like him too, by his leave;

Not to his pleasure, pow'r, or peif,
Came I to crouch, as I conceive

Damne Nature, doubtless, bas designed
A man the monarch of his minci.

Now taste andi try this temper,*sirs,
Mooci it, and brood it in your breast;

Or if ye wveen, for wvorldly stirs,
That mani does right to mnar his rest,

Let me be deft, and debonair,
Z ain content, Z 1 not care.

The frequent reference to Byrom in the journials and letters
,of the Wesleys shows the eàteem In which he *was held. Anid
it is not at ail unlikely that the friendship and sympathy
existing between them was belpful in moulding the thought
and the expression of many of our hymns. When Charles
Wesley was about to publish bis hymn-book, in 1739, he re-
quested Byrom to -furnish some hymns. In reply he says:-
"When you tell me you write, not for the critic, but for the,

Christian, it occurs to my mind that you inight as well write
for both; or, in such a -manner thEit the critie may, by your
good writing, be moved to turn Christian, rather than the
Christian turn critie." Mystie though hie was there is a dolicate.
warmth of dev7otion and spiritual feeling,,, in bis poetry which
finds its way to t1ýe heart. A hymn furnàished by him at the
request of Charles Wesley was inserted in the collection of
1739-axid bas appenred in every Methodist hymn-book pub-
lished since. It is a translation of a hymu by the celebrated
Frencli mystie, Madam Bourignon, and bas brought light, help
and comfort to inany a distressed soul. The hymn, as it ap-
pears in our Methodist llymn-Book, .lias undergone some
changes, whether for the better wiIl be- a inatter for the taste
and judgment of th4ý reader. We give it as it flowed from the
hallowed genius of Byrom, who* entitled it (An Hymn to Jesus."-
As a hymn of 'donsecration if, bas no superior:

Corne, Saviour, Jesus!1 from above,
Assist me with Thy heavenly grace;
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Withdraw my heart from worldly love,
Anid for Thyseif prepare the placc.

Lord 1 let Tliy sacred presence f111,
And set .my longing spirit free,

That paints to have noother wiIl,
But night and.day to think on Thee.

Where'er Thou leadest, l'Il pursue,
Throuigh ail retirements «or employs;

But to the world lIl bid adieu,
Aýid ail its vain delusive joys.

That -,vay wvith humble speed l'Il walk,
Wherein my Savioztr's footsteps >hine;

Nor will 1 hear, nor Nvil1 I talk,,
Of âny other love but Thine.

To 'Thee my longing soul aspires;
To Thee 1 offer ail my vows ;

Keep me from false and vain desires,
My God, rny Saviour, and my Spouse!1

Henceforth let no profane delight
Divide this consecrateci soul 1

Possess it Thou, wvho hast the right,
As Lorld Master of the whole.

Wealth, honour, pleasures, and what else
This short-enduring ivorld can give,

Tempt as they will, my hert repels,
To Thee alone resolved to>live..

Thee one may love, and Thee alone,
With inivard peace and holy bliss;

And wvhen Thou tak'st us for Thy own,
Oh! vhat a happiness 15 this!1

Nor heaven, nor earth, do I desire,
Nor mysteries, to.be revealed ;*

'Tis- love that sets my heart on. fire;
Speakc Thou the wvord, and I arn healed.

Ail other graces.i resign,
Pleas'd to receive, pleas'd'to ' restore;

Grace is Thygzf/, it shail be mine
The Giver only to. adore.

A few fragments have, been gathered which show the ver-
satility of his gîft and the strtagth of his piety:-

With peaceful mind thy race of duty run;
God n"othing does, or suffers to be done,
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But what thou wouIdstt.hyself, if thou could see
Through ail events of things as well as He.

Nor steei, for flint alone produces fire,
Nor spark arises till they both conspire;
Nor faith alone, nor works without, is right;
Salvation rises when thiqy both unite.

?rayer and thanksgiving is the vital breath,
That keeps the spirit of a man from death;
For prayer attracts into the living sou],
The life that fils the universal whole;
And giving thanks is breathing forth again
The praise of Him whn is the life of men.

Faith, Hope and Love were questioned ivhat they thought
0f future glory, which religion tauglit.
Now, Faith believed it firmly to be true,
And Hope expected so to find it too;
Love answered, smilîn~ with a conscious glow,
Believe 1 Expect 1 1 kenoz it to be so.

An occasion occurred which at once tested his wit and his
genlus, but lie was equal to it. H1e, with some, others in Man-
chester, were not only non-jurors, but warm, symapathizers with
the Stewarts. Once, when the iPretenders'elaims had threatened
to resuit in serlous strife, lie flung off the following elever
stauze, impromptu-

God bless the King, and bless the Faith's Defender!
God bless* no harm in blessing-the Pretender!
But who Pretenider is, and who is King,
Why, bless us ai, that's cquite another thing.

Hie maiiitained his religious character to, the last, and the com-
fort of pleasant intercourse, with the Wesleys, and thus associ-
ated, the venerable and saintly old genlus reached the age of
seventy-two, cheerful, calm, and resigned; his last utterances
were in keeping with one of his translations froin the German:

Simplicity guide me in word and in wilI,
Let me live, let me die, if simplicity still;
0f an epitaph made me, let this be the whole-
Here lies a true child that was simple of soul.

Jesu!1 now I fix my heart,
Prince of Life and Source. of B liss;

Neyer from Thee to depart,
Till TAiy love shahl grant me this.

Then, then, shall my heart ail its faculties raise,
Both heme and hereafter, to sing to Thy praise;
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Oh, joyful 1 rny Saviour says, so let it be;
Amen, to my soul-Hallelujah 1 to Thee.

-Among the members of the IlHoly Club " which meot at the
chambers of one of the Fellows of Lincoln College, was the philo-
sop hie and dreamy John Gambold. H1e was the son of a clergy-
man of the Church of England, and ab the age of fifteen went to
the University of Oxford> where, by his diligent devotion to
reading and study, he secured an eminent position. The death
of bis father so àfflected him that he at once abandoned poetry
and plays, lost his liveliness of disposition, and turned his at-
tention to religion, and while yet in his te 'ens became one of
the Methodists. The painful experience îthrough which he
passed was doubtless the inspiration under which he wrote.

In nature's ebbs, which lay the soul in chains,
Beneath weak nerves and ill-sufficing veins,
Who can support bare being, unendowv'd
With gust voluptuous, or reflection proud ?
No' m ore bright images the brain commands,-
No great design the glowing heart expands,-
No longer shines the animated face,-
Motion and speech forget their conscious grace.
How can the brave, the witty, and the gay
Survive, when mirth, ivit, courage die away?
None but the Christian's aIl-comprising power
Subdues each chance, and lives through every hour:
Watchful he suffers ail, and feels within
Ail smart proportion'd 'to some root of sin;
He strikes each error wvith bis Maker's rod,
And, by-self-knowledge, penetrates to God.

il. was ordained in 1733, and obtained the living of Hlar-
court, iu Oxfordshire, which he resigned in 1742, and joined
the Moravians, and was consecrated bishop of that. Church in.
1754. R1e wus distinguished for fervour of devotion, humility
of mind, disinterestedness of spirit, a disposition to universal
benevolence, and, like the Wesleys, a willingness to undertake
any labour, or submi to any privation, in order to promote the
glory of God and the spiritual welfare of men. Ris pootie
genius kept step with early Methodism, though he might, at
first, have beeu tainted with the religions lusciousness of early
Moravianism.

REis genius and eaut of mmnd is seen in his poem on the
"Mseyof Life," lu w.hieh ho sings-

So many tender joys and woes
Have in my quiverifig soul had power;
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Plain life wvith hieightening passion rose,
The boast or burden of their hour:

O wvhbt is ail wve feel? Why led
Thèse pains and pleasures o'er my head.

So mariy human souls divine,
Sonie at one interview displayecl,

Some oft and freeiy mixed with mine,
In lasting bonds my heart have laid:

O what is friendship?. Why imprest
On my Weak, wvretched, dying breast.

So many wvondrous gleanis of Iight,
And gentle ardours; from above,

1-ave made me sit, like seraph bright,
Some moments on a throne of love:
O what is virtue? Why" had 1,

Who am so low, a taste so high.

Ere long, wvhen spvereign wisdomn wvils,
My soul an unknown path shahl tread,

And strangely leave, wvho .strangely fills
This frame, and wvaft me to the dead;

O wvhat is death ? 'tis life's last shore,
Where vanities are vain no more.
Where ail pursuits their goal obtain,
And life is ail retouch'd again;
Where in their bright results shahl rise,
Thoughts, virtues, friendships, griefs and joys.

While Gambold was halting between Methodism and Morav-
ianismn, he wrote a draina, r" The Martyrdom of Ignatius; a
Tragedy." It was not published until after bis death, and inay
be taken as an exposition of his views at that time. 11e was
one with the Wesleys in maintaining the principle of Salvation
by faith in Christ alone. As a draina, it is defective; but it is
a thoughtful poem and deserves attention. Take the following
extracts-all bearing upon faith in Christ and its resuits:

This is the suff, my brethren ! Christ is ahl:
If e'er we hean to, other things we fahi.
Spirit, and rites, and reason too, are good,
If planted and if glorying in His blood.
Faith is so «simple, wvhence ail good doth spring,
Mankind can't think it is so great a thing;
SURh o'er this peari steps their ambitious pride,
Pursuing ghadly any form, beside.

Come hithier, ye, wvhomn froni an evil wvorld
The nampe of Jesus drawvs! You count Hira sweet,
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And great, and mighty, by that glim'ring light
Your novice minds have gained. You venerate
That full acquaintance, and that vital union
Whereby the faithfül know Him;'and to this
You now aspire. But can you then ]et go
Your manly wisdom, and become as babes,
To learn newv maxims and the mind of Christ?
Can you forsake your former ease and sunshine,
To associate with a poor afflicted people,
The scorn of ail mankind ? Can you the weight
0f your whole souls, with ail your hopes of God,
Rest on a long past action ; and that, such
As your Lord's mystic, but opprobious death ?

Then referring to the operation of faith, he says:

That for the passions, wvhich by turns inspire
The wvorthless life of nature,-anger, sloth,
And avarice, and pride-pure love prevails,
Kindled by heaven, nor by a bad world quenched;

-- They have inwvardly exchanged their climate,
And passed from death to life ;--

-not a dart can reach
Their citadel of peace in Jesus' blood.

But stili to every want they feel as men,-
To every priestly, charitable prayer
They breathe as saints of God, His ear and power
Are nigh.; tilI, thus, by constant use and proof
0f aid celestial, heaven is, more than earth,
Their home, the country of their heart and commerce.

One of Gam«bold's hymns found a place in the hymn-book of
1739, and has held a place in a great many hymnals since. Iii
was a great favourite with the iRev. Rowland Hill-and fifty
years ago was heard in many a class-meeting and love-feast.
We give it as we find it in an old book, and as the author
wrote it:

0 tell me no more
0f this wvor1d's vain store,

The time for such trifles with me now is o'er;
A country I've found,
Where trué joys abound,

To dwell, I'm determined, on that happy ground.

The souls that believe
In«Paradiselive,

And nme in that number wvil1 Jesus receive;
My sou], don't delay;
He cails thee away;

Rise,.follow thy Saviour, and bless the glad day.
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No mortal dothkinow
What He can bestow,

What light, strength and conmfqrt-go after Him, go;
Lo, onward I move,
And but Christ above,

None guesses how wondrous my journey wiIl prove.

Great spoils I shall win
From death, hell and sin,

'Midst outward afflictions shall feel Christ within;
Perhaps for His name,
Poor dust that I amn,

Some work I shall finish with glad, loving aim.

I stili (which is best)
Shall on His dear breast,

As at the beginning, find pardon and rest.
And wheu I'm to die,
" Receive me,"' Pli cry,

For Jesus hath loved mý, 1 cannot tell why.

But this 1 do find,
We two are so joined,

He'll not live in glory aud leave me behind.
Lo, this is the race
Fra ruuuing through grace,

Henceforth, tili admitted to see my Lord's face.

And now I1m, in care
My neighbours may share

These blessings : to seek themn vili none of you dare?
In bondage, 0 why,
And death wiIl you lie,

While one here assures you free grace is so nigh?

Gambold died ini London, ini 1771, in the sixty-flrst, year of~
his age. As he had lived so lie died ; his last words were -
" Dear Saviour!1 remember rny poor naine, and corne, corne
soon! ' Like Wesley, Gambold wrote an epitapli of himseif,
with whidh we close this notice:

Ask flot who ended here his span ?
His name, reproach, and praise, was-mau.
Did no great deeds adorn*his course?
No deed of bis, but show'd him worse!
Que thiug was great, which God supplied,
He suffered human lifé,-and died.
What points of kuowledge did he gain?
That life is sacred al,-and vain;
Sacred, hiow higli? aud vain, how Iow?
He kneiv not here, but died to kuowv.
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WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.

BY THE 11EV. E. A. STAFFORD, B.A.

ABOUT twenty miles £rom the western boundary of Massa-
chusetts, and as far from the northern limit of the same State,
the small village of Cuxnmington has, for more than a hundred
years, dragged its slumbering existence along, unconseious that
anything of importance to the world was transpiring within its%
quiet borders, and claiming littie more than its name, and the
usual burden of village gossip. At the presett time it numbe.,
a few more than a thousand people in its undemonstrative
population.

Between ninety-two and ninety-three years ago, the onl3r
iilustrious event in the annais of this obscure spot transpired ;
and this, more than auything else, will cause men to, seek out.
the name and location of the place on the xap of the world.
This event was the birth of a son in the family of the most,
distinguished man of the place. This local notable was a medi-
cal doctor, the grandson of one Stephen Bryant, wbo came over
ini the Mavflower. Rie was well known in ail the country
round about, Rie had travelled fartber than most men in those
days; and beyond even the enlightened- men -of his ciass and pro-
fession, he was of a studioùs disposition, and was a sincere lover-
of learning for its own sake. 0f this intelligent country doctor
we know no more than what bas been now stated; and, in addi-
tion, the fact that he gave the name William Cullen to the boy-
who came to make more bright the sombre skies of that duli
3rd of November morning in the year 1794.

But Poctor Bryant was far from knowing or dreaming
what those three words-William Culien Bryant-would corne
to, mean to ail who love the higher class of English literature,.
the world over. I always look upon a baby with mingied feel-
ings of pity and reverence. Pity for ail the pangs it shall suifer
in getting into the ways of this worid; ond reverence for the,
unknown possibilities of power locked up in its little being,.
and for the blind astonishment with which its future achieve-,
ments rnay strike the world.

However, the Doctor watched the dawning intelligence of bis.
boy, like the opening of a flower, and guided it into the highest
pathp.
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At sixteen years of age he entered Williams' College, where
he excelled in the study of language and literature. H1e
did not complete the college curriculum, but at the end of two
years, probably from the want of means, as no other cause is
assigned, he left college and entered upon the study of law, and
at the age of twenty-one was admitted to the bar. But lie
seems not at that time to have been animated with either.a
towering ambition to succeed in the conflicts of this world's
business affairs, nor with an all-supporting confidence in his
own prospects as a lawyer, for he settled down to the regular
work of the legal profession in a village of one hundred or two
hundred inhabitants, about ten miles from the place of his
birth. Afterwards he removed to a country town of two or
three thousand. This was Great Barrington, in the south-
west of his native State. But though the field he chose was
certainly a limited one, still he attracted much attention, and
was known as a power not only in the local courts, but he even
gained something of a reputation in the higher courts of his
State.

But he evidently was not made for the practice of law, and
even during these years of office bondage he probably spread
more ink over literary articles than over briefs, and, after ten
years of wrangling in the courts, when he was about thirty-one,-
the author had become stronger than the lawyer, and so quiet
and obscure a place as Great Barrington was far too small to hold
him, so the poet shuffled off the lawyer, and left him to be for-
ever buried in the obscurity of the country town, while the
rising star moved toward the south, to blaze henceforth amid
the splendours of the great metropolis of New York. After
this change his whole exterior life is summed up in the state-
ment that lie was in turn the successful editor of several weekly,
monthly, and annuai publications. To one of these newspapers
-the Evenirng Post-he gave an entirely new character. It had
always indulged what, under Republican institutions, would be
regarded as a most vicious tendency to one man power in the
State, and Bryant made it an out and out Democratic, free-
trade, and equal rights' journal. In this he gave promise of
the side he wôuld take in every great struggle for advancing
liberty.

There is nothing more to say of that public life of his which
touched the political and business aspects of the nation and the
world. Al in him which, aside from literature, would enter
into history, has been now toid.
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It only remains to answer the question, "Wby does the world
care to hear or know anythinig of the name Bryant ?> ýýUnder
this question let us look at this man and his character, as be
stood at the beight of bis farne and influence, a living man,
and a power axnong the living.

We see in bis person a gentleman of sligbht, 'but symmeticel
forn> with a peculiarly -flrm and orect carrnage, bearing a large
and wvell-shaped head. You notice in the bair and beard the
wild, flowing appearance which is sonietirnes regarded as
inseparably associated with the true genius of poetry, which
Tripened with years into the crown of the- genuine. patriarcb.
In external. form he fully justifled the artist's ideal of a poet;
but some, as Whittier for exainple, who give the best evidence
,of possessing the deepest poetic feeling and insight, are wholly
wauting in these outward peculianities. lIn bis manners there
wvas much dignity and some ieserve, yet great sirnplicity. Ris
natuial diffidence led him not to court society, yet he wvas free
£romi the shyness which avoids it. Those who had access to him
feit that his exceptional amiability gave a peculiar attractiveness
to ail bis intercourse with others. Ris whole life, extending
o0ver between eighty-three and eigbhty-four years, pa§sed away
without any stain or reproacb being cast upon bis personal
integrity*and purity.

When we corne to review the work Nvbicb causes tbe world
.still to feel an interest in this personage, we flnd, to begin witb,
that he was no mean orator. Rie was a favourite at services
'commexnorative of the lives and works of eminent deceased'
men. Ris last appearance, in public, and only a few days before
bis deatb, xvas on the occasion of the unveiling of a statue of
Mazzini, in Central Park>, Ne-w York, when be delivered the
.oration of the day. But such efforts, bowever brilliant and
pleasing, are neyer the busis of an enduring and world-wide
fame. Their effeet, is at best but local and-temporary.

Thougb many of bis greatest adinirers xnay be ignorant of
,the faet, he was also a writer of elegant prose, over a wide
range of subjects. Hie cbampioned most of the great national
refois wvbicb bave rnarcbed to a successful issue. But editorial
writing i n political ]iewspapers and magazines rarely makes for
a man more than a national reputation, aud even tbat is not
likely to run mucli beyond the writer's own lifetime. Iu this
respect Bryant is no exception. Tboughi bis fruitful' p.en- pro-
.duced enough, in excellent style, of this kind of writing to 611
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many volumes, yet dif lie had done nothing else he would be
remembered to-day hy but a very small circle. Ris published
volumes of prose were chiefly sketches of travel, which appeared
flrst as letters from him to the paper of which lie was editor,
during two extensive tours made in foreign lands. If they were,
neyer mentioned again bis fame would not be impaired.

We advance then to the chief fact which explains the world's
continued interest in him, and that is, that lie was a great poet.
But for this lis name would now be well-nigh lost from the,
memory of men. Unlike some literary gentlemen of the United
States.-Lowell, for example-his editorial life did not projeet
him into the political arena so as to win for hlm an appoint-
ment as ambassador to some foreign court. No sucli circum-
stance contributed to the world's knowledge of bim, yet lie is
almost as weli known on the ptlier side of the Atlantic as on
this. That fame rests entirely on bis poetry.

fIe was born a poet if ever any on 'e was. Be.'ore lie was ten
yeurs old, guided by his fathers excellent taste, he wrote verses
which were publislied in the country newspapers, and admired

byacircle including more than bis own acquaintances. When
not yet fQurteen bis friends, caused two pieces written by hlm
to be pub lislied in a small volume, and it sold so rapidly that
in less than a year a second edition wus called for and pub-
Iished. Copies of these poems are now rare, as they dealt with
subjects of merely temporary interest. One was called the
"lEmbargo," ad was a political satire. Its value was doubt-
less enhanced by its aptness to the circumstances of the
time. The facts were these: England and France were en-
gaged in war. The United States, as a neutral power, wau
deriving great benefit from lier commerce witli botli na-
tions. England declared every port of France under blockade.
This shut the United States slips out of ahl Frenchi ports,
unless they wvere willing to take the great risks of blockade
runners. Napoleon retaliated. by bis lamous leBerlin decree,"
declaring every Britishi port under blockade. Then followed,
after furtlier aggravation, bis ceMilan decree," forbidding al
commerce with any of England's colonies. The effeet of ail this
was the almýost total annihilation of American commerce.
Accordingly, to make these nations feel the value of American
neutrality, and the need of lier commerce, an act of Congress
was passed, laying an embargo on ail American slips, actuaily
prohibiting them from leaving port. Jefferson was President
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at the time, and, whether lie deserved it or not, ibe got the
credit of this brîlliant piece of legisiation. It can easily be
imagined that sucli a course would utterly Lail to accomplish
what it wau designed to do> and after fourteen months this act
was abolished; but whiie it remained in force it was the sub-
jeet of constant ridicule, the people in every possible way ex-
pressing their contempt for it, spelling the word backward, and
cailing it the 0 grab me act. Bryant, a boy of fourteen, joined
in the ridicule, and the fact that bis satire attracted so much
attention indicates the precoeity of bis 'powers in grasping
publie events with an intelligence rare for bis age. Ris poetic
-%vritings, as now published, contain no example of humorous or
satinec work. 11e probably dropped ail taste for this style with
bis boyhood.

But ail the work of his youtb even was not of this kind. No
one of bis poems i:- .lestined to a longer life than Thanotopsis.
He wvas not nineteen when it wvas first published«.

Boin a poet, le bas laid a reasonably large volume of poetical
compositions upon the world's heart as bis demand for an endur-
ing Lame. What is there lu this volume to justify lis dlaim ?

Now this study differs much Lrom the study of aany other
American poet. Longfellow literally enfolds you in the wealth
of beautiful images which lis affluent imagination brings before
your niind, while lie touches you with the heart which you Leel
throbbing under lis lines. When you read Whittier you esl
trace the inspiration of his genius to lis intense hatred of
,slavery, and of religious persecution. The flrst was a fire
refreshed by the facts of every day> the other was a burning
memory of what lis own pedple, the Quakers, lad suffered
in New England, during the days when to te a Quaker was to
be exposed to the danger of being tied to the cart-tail, and
flogged througli the streets. Reading the Quaker poet you
seem to see into the depths of a heart that loved humanity
with almost Obrist-like intensity.

But we do not find that any similar inspiration set the genius
of Bryant aftame. Ris poems touch the question of slavery.
You Leed the stroke of bis thougît on this subject often wbere
you would least expeet it. Under sudh titles as "'The Planting
of the Apple Tree,>' and le'The Return of the Birds," you
strike a few witlering lines on slavery. In a piece on IlThe
Death of Lincoln " lie dismnisses the inartyr-President with the
higli tribute:

il
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"Thy task is done, the bond are free:
We bear thee to an honoured grave,

Whose proudest monument shall be
The broken fetters of the slave.

Pure wvas thy life, its bloody close
Hath placed thee withi the sons of light,

Among the noble host of those
Who perishied in the cause of righit."

Very fine, indeed, but thoroughly self-possessed. No ecstasy
of burning, passionate hatred, that would have made its way
through mountains and seas to gain its objeet. In " The Death
of Slavery," written, like the last, after the war was over, and
fhe slave was legally free, there are a few strong lines, but
nothing to indicate that the writer might not have lived a
happy life in the artistie delight of bis work, even if the negro
were in bondage upon the cotion-fields of Louisiana until this
day. Hie lived throughi the whole of the interesting historie
period during which slavery grew stî ong and overtopped itself,
and perished in the atternpt to become universal over the nation;
but the sense of its wrongs neyer burned into his soul as into
Whittier's, constraining him to indict those wrongs in words of
fire, and if need be to lay down his life to remove them.

Nor yet do we find bis genius fired by any religious enthusiasm.
n:is poems are religious. There is not a word that is irreverent,
not a figure that is profane, not an allusion or suggestion that
is low. In this hie is a striking example to the sensational
schoot of~ poets, including such figures as Swinburne, and poor
littie Oscar Wilde, who think that poetry holds a license
to pour out fllth. Bryant's poetry is as pure as the Eng-
lish Prayer Book. is simple and beautiful recognition of
God in such poems as that addressed " To a Water-Fowl," and
' The Crowded Street," cannot but touch the heart of any good
man. Yet it cornes in incidentally, and somnewhat formally, and
not like an up-gushing thought when one is so full of a par-
ticular theme that he cau think of nothing else. Hie wrote, a
number of hymns, but they are rather didactie expositions than
words Pouring out from the warmth and fulness of a heart
overflc'wing with a sense of love to Christ, and Bis love to us.
0f course we do not expeet a poet's works te -be a compendium
of theology, and nothing could be more unjust than to, estimate
an author's religious feeling by what happens to be absent fromn
bis poetical compd-sitions; stili, if a man is filled with any strong
passion it will appear, in spite of himself, in what he writes.
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TIihis vas true of Bryant, but he found no passionate delight in
any phase of human life. Not, even patriotism, whichi sets off
-the average citizen of the great republie at short; notice,, ever
betrays hlm from his uniform, dignified self-possession.

In no sense of the word can it be said that he is made great
by his themes. Some are unattractive. He has, for example,
ea number of poems on death. Many are even trivial, and no
poet exeept one. of his peculiar tastes would think of -%vriting
upon them. But the execution is neyer commonplace.

We have rernaining just two things which make these poems
worthy of ail the admiration they have received.

The first is a passionate love oi qature. On this liue he does
-enkindle into an ecstasy. He can hardly take hold of any littie
theme without, surrounding and embellishing it with the raptu-
rous praises of nature's unfading loveliness. Iu hife, the man
ýdisliked trains and stage coaches, but Ioved to walk abroad so
that independently he might go and corne at his will, aud
w-vander, without any note of time, wherever nature bad buiît
up scenes grand and stupendous toward cloud and sky, or
spread quiet beauties at the feet of him who will look as he
walks. There is more of sky and stars, and breeze and sun-
shine, and groves and rilîs in his poems than in any writîngs
known to us, not excepting Wordsworth. «You cau searcely.
ýopen the book at random without coming upon this enthusiastic
-admiration of nature. From being a passion this love of
nature grexwv into a leading principle with hlm. It seems that
at one time he determiued to break away £rom his thraldom
to, the muses. Hie indicates as mueh iu the song, 'I1 Broke the
Speli that Held Me Long," but.he goes on-

&(Ah, thoùghtless! h ow could I forget
lIs causes w~ere around me yet ?
For wvheresoe'er 1 looked, the while,
Was nature's everlasting smile,
Stili camne and lingered on my sight
0Of flowers and streams the b]oomn arid Iight,
And glory of the starÉ an~d sun,-
And these and poetry are one.
They, ere the ivorld had held nme long,
Recalled mne to the love of song."

The other strong trait is his love of the art of poetry. Judged
by his later writings, he is undoubtedly the most elassically
linished poet of A.merica. No passion ever causes him, like
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Whittier, to break through anŽý cast aside ail the rules of
poetic art. >Neither, ' freedom, nor patriotism, nor religion, is
ever allowed to, obscure to bis eye the ideal. Many a warm
throb of feeling is sacrificed to artistie perfection. As models
of chaste and finished poetry the English languag,,e has nothing"
better than some of bis.

With most readers of poetry he %vill not be loved as Whittier,.
nor quoted as Lowell, nor sought after as Longfellow, but for-
characteristic examples of the high art of poetry he ought-to be'
more valued than they ail.

Ris life began less than te. years after bis loved nation was.
born, and he lived more thkn ten years after its regeneration in
the great struggle for the freedom of the slave. H1e desired to.
sink into bis final rest, when June's affluence had clothed the-
earth he loved so much with its utmost luxuriance. In thîs,
he was gratified. Rlis eye ckoied at last on the twelfth day-
of June, 1878.

HE LEADS US ON.

HE, leads us oh
By paths wn do flot know;

Upward He leads us, though our steps be slow,
Though oft we faint and falter by the way,
Though storms of darkness. oft obscure the day,

Yet, when the clouds are gone,
We know Hie leads us on.

Hie leads us on

Through ail the unquiet years;
Past ail our dreamnland hopes and doubts and fearsM
He guides our steps. Through aIl the tangled maze:
0f sin, or sorrow and o'erclouded days,

We know His will is done,
And stili Hie leads us on.

And He at last,
After the wveary strife,

After the restless fever wve cali life-
After the dreariness and achirig pain-
The wayward struggles, which have proved in vain-

After our toils are past-
Will give us rest at last.
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THE PREACHER'S DAUGHTER.

BY AMELIA E. BARR.

i.

SALOME went flrst to the kitchen. The eook was busy with
'lier pastry, the housemaid ironing laces. To the latter she said,
-Lydia, 1 am ,going to my own room; do not disturb me for

.anyone. I ha've a headache."
But she did not go to hier own room. She went to a guest

.elamber which was very rarelya1sed. When she unlocked the
door, a young man rose from the sofa> and said, fretfully,

How long you have been! When are you going to-get me out
'of this place, Salome" It was Salo me's brother-body and
-soul he was Salome's complement.

(C Dear Richard, what can 1 do? Father bas just been hpre.
It was direadful, the way he spoke. I wonder if he will go to
John !"

Sixteen pounds is sucli a bagatelle!1 When I have paid my
epessto Liverpool, and my passage, I shaîl not have a shil-

ling left.
"Could you bear a less expensive passage, dear?"
'eHow can you ask me sucli a question? I care little for

personal comforts, but the association with paupers, the frowsy
women and squalling chidren! No, Salome! I should fling
myseif overboard. I ought to hiave fifty pounds at Ieast. Can't
you get it out of the cotton-spinner?"Y

«'The last -flfty pounds 1 got on the plea that 1 wanted a new
wrap. The wrap is not got, and the money is gone.")

'tfDont throw things up at me, Salome. It is not like you
to be mean. Get nie fifty pouhds, and I promise you to go to
New York, and start a fresh life. It is my last hope, sister,
'and it is in your hands. I have not a friend left but you,
-Salome; don't desert me, darling,." H1e was sitting beside lier,
-and exercising over lier the same subtle, compelling power slie
herseif exercised over others. "Do you know where lie keeps
ihis. money?"'

"Yesý Fie keeps it in the desk i our roomi."
"Open it for me-or lend me the key."
tWhiat are you .talking about, Richard ? It wou]d be tlief&-

in you. I dont think it would be a felony for a wife to take
lier husband's money-only, John lias been so generous toe.1,
.such a good son to father and mothr-if lie hadl not, father
,could hardly have paid Levy's bill, and you would have been
in prison."
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" What is the use~ of talking about the past ? It is Thursday
now. If I hiad thirýy-five pounds more, I wouicl slip away to-
nighû,_g et to, Liverpool to-morrow, and sail on Saturday niorn-
ing. You mnight gcet it for hine, Salome. You can manage your
husband easily when I arn awray. I don't believe you love me
since you married this big, 'hymn-singing, cotton-.spinningr
Yorkshire man! Once you would have done anyIbhing I asked
you to do for me."

IlI will do anything for you yet, Richard. I -%vil1 risk my
home, my good name, and John's love, for you. I can do no
more.»

"You are the best sisker that ever lived ; and if any one is.
unkind to you corne to me; I will stand by you to my last.
breath."

«I must stay by my husband, Richard. 1 have a very gooci
husband. It is not fair to deceive or, rob him, if I could help

"But you cannot hielp it. was your brother long before hie
wvas your husband. My dlaim on your love is before his."

" Suppose I ask him for wvhat you need? "
"Suppose you ruin mie. I don't want to see himi at ail. If

father lias told him about the sixteen pounds, he is just one of
those very righteous men who wvould give me good advice and
then hand me over to the officer."

Then Salome left him a few minuces, and when she returned
she gave him four ten-pound notes. " Why, you are better
than good, Salome ? This is an extra five pounds for little coin--
forts ?'- and hie stuffed them as carelessly into his worn pocket-
book as if they did not represent sorrow and sharne, and broken
vows, and wronged affection.

Alone in hier room she tried to face the circuinstances i.
which she had placed hierseif. Two ways were open to hier-
to brave out what she had done, and defend it;- or deny it
positively. If shie had only a certainty as to wvhether John
was unacquainted with hier father's loss, she -%ould have no hesi-
tation as to hier course, but there wvas just this uncertainty to.
control ber. 0f one thing, how~ever, she wvas positive-her per-
sonal influence-and that she prepared herself to triurnphantly
exercise.

In the meantime John had a day of distracting uncerLainty-
Ris :first impulse had been to go to his wîfe and tax lier with hier
sin; but hie had business to, attend to, which involved rnany
interests beside his own. Duty compelled him, to stay at ther
mil tili afternoon, and by that time hie was able ýto look at the
affair more calnily.

IlIt will be a very good way to be sure of things before 1
say a word to, such a flery bit of wornankind as aorne. Rler
father might be mistaken; and if he was not--well, there is.
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rnany a thing a sister wvi1l do for a brother1 lil say nothing
at ail tili 1 have talked it over again withý hlm to-night. There
are not inany thinrrs the devil likes better than to see a man go
about a bit of business in a hurry."

1[t was easy for John to keep this resolubion xvhen Salome
met him wvith her swveetest smiles and endearments. The parlour,
wvith its blazing fire, prettily set table, and beautiful xnistress,
ivas a spot into which it seemed such a pity to briug discord.
John had no desire to do so, and Salome very soon lost ail fear
of trouble, for that night, at least; and if Richard got a-vay,
she wvas quite prepared afterwards to fight his and her own
battie.

"it is my class-meeting, Salome, to-night," said John, " and
I amn a bit loth to leave my wife and rny fireside."

"Don't go> John." She could hardly hide, the anxiety in her
voice, even its caressing ; and yet she knew that to ask John to
neglect a duty wvas the surest Nvay to makce hlim perform it.
For the passive reluctance then became to him an active temnp-
tation, and a real fight with Satan. So he answeved:-

" Nay, nay, my dear lass, I arn none going te giving the devil
that bit of news to tell against me. Besides, I promised to see
father on some chapel business; so, thou secs, I arn bound to gro."

An almost imperceptible shadow crept over his face, and he
rose at once and went to his room to prepare for his purpose.
Generally, before his class, ho spent hiaif an hour alone in this
duty, and Salome xvas not at ail uneasy. "lHe would be fully
occupied with spiritual ineditation, and lis money affairs wvould
neyer be thought of." Ordinarily Salome's surmise would have
been a correct one; but this night John went at once to his
money drawer. Hie intended to get the sixteen pounds, and
take it to Mr. Fletcher befdre going to his class.

There -%vere twelve loose sovereigns in the drawer, and a
roil of bank notes. There should have been tern notes; there
were only six. fi-e detected the change in the bulk at once,
then he counted them-counted them over and over again.
They droppeci from his hands at last, and he stood before his
rifled desk, astounded.

,Salorne ! The thought struck the blool into his cheeks like a
blow. Then ail the waves and the bîllows of outragred love went
over him. Dazed and shocked, he wvalked slowly to his door and
locked it. For a fumw moments he stood stili in the mniddle of
the room, and tried to think. Hie couild not. Then he fell upon
his knees, and stretched eut his arms into the abyss for some-
thing niightier than flesh and blood te lean upon.

The world takes readily the idea of woman in sorrow flingingf
herseif at the feet of the Pitifial One. But, thougrh it is net a
familiar with the picture, men perhaps do it more frequently.
John knew of no human heart strong«,er than lis own te, go to,
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but lie knew wlio, in sorrowv, had promised to meet him, and
commune with hirii, «"from above the mercy seat." Into
that mysterlous communing who xnay presume to inquire ?
Salome, wondering at his. delay, came to the dooi:, and heard the
soiemn mutterings of a soul in some extremity. A great fear
stiiied lier voice and footsteps, and slie crept quietly down stairs
again. Presentiy Jolin arose from his knees and waslied bis
face. There wvas a wonderful silence in the room, and a great
calm in lis soul.

"It was flot quiet, it wvas not ease,
But somnething deeper far than these-

tliat peace within the soul, that restfui life beneath ail other if e,
which God gives to His beloved when they seek fis face witli
ail their lieart.,

H1e put tlie money lie wanted in his pocket, and went
down stairs. The parlour door was open, and lie saw Salonie,
with lier bauds ciasped above lier head, softly pacîng to and fro
in its Iight and warmth. Tlie attitude, whether accidentai or
selected, was one revealing ail lier personal fascinations. The
white laces fell away backward from lier white arms, over the
black siik she wore, and a gleam. of gold, and a glow of scarlet
ribbons, relieved the sombre richness of lier traiiing robe. But
at this hour SaIomo's beauty did not toucli Jolin. lie had been
pieading for lier soul. She went to him, and put lier hands upon
his shoulders, and lifted hier face for a good-by kiss. Slie 'won-
dered at the look in bis eyes, at bis pathos and silence and
solemnity, but slie neyer suspected that lie liad discovered hier
treachiery to him.

"John had beaen praying'"-that accounted to lier for bis
strange manne. No one knew better than Salome did the look
of men wlio came out from the presence of God wlien their
prayer had been immediate and real. It was quite naturai to
see it on lier father's face; but why shouid John pray in that
way? Slie stood before the 6ire thinking of it, and neyer had
slie been as near ioving lier husband as lie deserved to be ioved
as at that liour.

"When Richard lias gone I will go to him. and tell himi what
I have doue; and with the thought she went to lier brother.
Richard said lie was liungry, and as John would be more than
two liours away, there was no0 reason why lie sliouid not eat
before lie left. Yet some management was uecessary. The
cook was sitting with bier lover by the kitchen fireside, and not
likeiy to feel any iuterest beyond it. Slie sent the housemaid
with a note to Mrs. Fletcher, and told lier to speud an liour
wIith lier own friends. Then shie lilled a tray with every good
thing, she could find, aud carried it to Richard. For hlem she
was; capable of a reai generosity. At this last hour she put
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eNway every memory of what she had done for him, and ail fear
of its consequences. She would only talk of pleasçint thigs
and of a hopeful. future. ngs

Wbile she was thus occupying herseif, John went direct to,
Mr. Fletcher. Hie told hlm in a few words what had hap-
pened. fie said notbing unkind of Salome, not one word of
bis own struo'gle. But the preacher looked in his face, and

understood al.
'John," he said, <0g back home at once. I will meet your

class. Richard is, without doubt, bld in your bouse. You must
make hlm restore the money. If he, gets away with it, be will
make, a mock of the sin; it will bri g1 him only shame and
grief ; it wvîll be an everlasting reproaeh to- Salome. Tell hlm
to come to me once more, fie has no, yet wearied out my love.
fis mother's love is as fresb as ever.' Tell hlm we will wait
here until midnigbt for hlm. Oh, John!1 go quickly, I entreat
you, lest you miss him."

In obedience to tbe anxious will of the preacher, John
.returned borne at once. fie suspected the room in whicb
Richard would most likely be secreted-a large chamber over
a parlour that was very seldom used. When he was out at
night it was customary for the main entrance to be locked, and
for John to enter by the kitehen. fie did so at this time. The
cook and ber lover wvere stili sitting together, and be said "egood-
nigbt " to them as he passed through the kitchen.

The parlour in which he had Ieft Salome was empty, but the
round of beef an-d the loaf from wbicb. she bad eut Richard's sup-
per 'were on the sideboard. fie noticed tbem at once, and the 'Way
in whicb be bit bis underlip sbowed the effort be, was making
to control bis passion. Before he reaebed the suspected door, a
tbread of ligbt from under it confirmed bis doubts. fie walked
straight to it, and il did not enter bis mind to walk stealtbily.
Salome and Richard beard him coming, and when be opened the
door they stood together. Saiowe's hand xvas in Rîcbard's band,
but she, had put berseif slightly before, him. Tbe position was
an unconsèlous one, but it spoke to John more powerfully
than any words could bave done.

The young man was singularly like hià sister as they stood
together, and both looked at John directly, and in the same fear-
less wa.y. fie bad clenched bis right baud coming up, stairs,
and the natural man bad feit xvhat a joy iL would be to smite
bis enemy to the ground. But as he looked at the pair, be could
no more have struck Richard than he could bave struck Salome.
She kept ber eyes upon her busband, a.nd clasped ber brother's
band tigbter, but sbe did not speak. The silence, tbough lasting
but a minute, became intolerably painful. John broke it.

" Salome, thou sbould bave told mne that tby brother was
here. Richard, thou should bave corne to me."
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Then Salome sat down and began to cry, and Richard
answered, 9CI should, sir. I have behaved badly, I know I
have."0

'«Thou hast done more than that; thou hast made thy sister
be'have badly. But corne down stairs, andi -ve wviUl see how we
can make wrongr corne the nearest to, rigrht."

It pained John to see that even then Salome kept close t9
hier brother. fier whole attitude seeni d to say, «'I stand with
him. I wish to share his Nlaine." Sitting close together, their
beauty, their affection, and thpir remarkable likeness to each
other were very apparent. They were both much younger
than John; lie looked at them with alrnost a father's tender-
ness.

" Richard, tell me plainly what thou wants. OnIIy speak the
truth, and I wvill help thee as far as ever I can."

"'I want to go to New York. I want about flfty pounds to
take me there."

"Hast thou done anything, that fears thee ? Why art thon
hiding thyseif away, and stealing off like some blackguard "

"I arn in debt, and I arn afraid of my creditors stopping me,
that is ail ?"

"fiow much dost thou owe ?
" About a hiundred pounds, but I might as wvell owe' a thou-

sand; I could pay one as easily as the other."
" Just make me a note of the items, while Salorne gets me a

cup of tea."
Salome rose and busied hierseif about the table. Richard

silently figured up his debts. John sat looking into the fie.
0f course the arnount was over a hundred pounds; indeed, it
was nearly a hundred and fitfty. John read the list over, and
asked, " Is this ail ?"

Elvery penny."l
"Very well, then; IIl pay every penny. Now, then, Richard,

we will cast the past behind us for ever, and, while wve drink .a
cup of tea, we will talk over thy plans for the future. What
wilt thon do in Amnerica? "

"I amn a good surgeon. I will practise my professioli."
"fow muchi money wilt thou need to give theý. a fair start ?"
"I arn willing to go with fifty pounds, sir."

«'VII tell thee wvhat-thou take baclc thy father's sixteen
pounds, and IlI lend thee one hundred and fifty pounds more.
Thou can pay me everything when thon art able to. I think I
can trust thee."

«'I arn afraid to go to, father."
" Thou need not be. fie is wàiting for thee now. Thy mother

is waiting too. Corne, Richard, my lad, and we will go and
send thern to sleeP happy." As hie spoke hie rose, and, without
more words, the two men went down the f el together. At the
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preacher's gato, John said: IlI will wait here for tbee. Go thy
ways inside. There is plenty of love to meet thee.";

For a full hour John walked up and down, thien the young
man joined him. lie wvas subdued and sulent, and had evi-
dently been weeping. Little wvas said until they reached home
again. In the meantime Salome had been weeping also. When
John entered the parlour, she wentdirectly to him, and it ivas
not bard to make her confession, with bis tender eyes beaming
forgiveness on ber even before sbe asked it.

Then ail constraint vanished. Tbey gathered round the fire,
and talked over Ricbard's future until the young man was full
of hope. There wvas now no need for biirn- to leave until the
morning, and no one soomed inclinod to break up this last evening
together. Richard Fletcher wvas as fascinating as bis sister. lie
talked w-efl. Hie had subtie littie arts of fiattery that no0 one
suspected; and ho won John's heart by bis likeness to Salorne.
As the night wore away, that solenrnity wbicb cornes with it
toucbed- the sinali circle. Short silences began to drift in, and
after one of thern, John said:

IlTI making that million tbou talks about, Richard, don't
forget that this world is not ail. Mon without reli gion will be
men witbout friends; for as soon as they lose faitb in God they
lose faitb in one anotber."

I would rather not talk about religion, sir. Father and I
have had our hardest words on that subject. lie could not, for-
give me for wvlat I once said about the Positive religion."

'l<Positive religion! 1 like that kind. It is the poople wbo
are neither bot nor cold that are the worst."

Richard smiled a little contemptuously, and thon launched
out into an explanation of bis favourite ideas. John listened
patiently, anger and pîty chasing eacb other across bis strong,.
massive face.

"'Thou hast a sack of words, Richard,-" be answered; Ilbut
by what I can make out, this 'collective bumanity,' this
'Grand Étre' wbicb is thy God, is only a great Being made up
of little beings. Why-a H fe'll be part thee and part me-what
nonsense to be talking! I sbould tbink 110W that the religion
which wvas good enougb for ' the glorious company of the apos-
ties, the goodly fellowsbip of the prophets, the noble army of
martyrs, and the holy Churcb throughout ail tbe world,' might
have been sufficient for thee."

"But if you cannot believe if'?
"1I1 tell thee what, Richard, young xnen's atheism is mostly

vanity. ]I'm very sure of one thing-if a good man bas doubts,
they are very painful to hlm; they will be a solemn secret
in bis own soul, and not a frivolous babble for everybody's ear.

"lThe trouble is, that ail preachers take things for granted.
Tbey don't prove tbem to us."
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"They don't need proving, Richard. If there is one thing
more plain than another in the religious teaching of the Bible,
it is that relicrioza proves itself. Things spiritual are spiritually
discerned. VWÈen I have eaten a good dinner, you don't need to
prove to me that I am satisfied. I know I amn, and there is an
end of it. So, also, when I biave been hungry and thirsty after
righteousness, or broken-hearted with sorrow, and I have gone
to God in prayer, and been filled and comforted, you don't need
to prove to me that thiere is a God who answereth prayer. 1
know there is, and there is an end of it."

"Stili there are natures which ask and need evidenices."
"Very well; there are books full of them. I can't s.ay that

ever I cared to read them. I have no doubt they ail make it
highly probable that Ghristianity is true. That is an opinion.
But feel Goci, Richard; do Ris will until Hie speaks within -von
as a living voîce, ' Thou shaîl, and 'Thon shall not.' Then you
will -know there is a God, andi that the religion of your father
is true.

"Gertainly I ought to say nothing against it. «You have been
very brotherly to me; you have not said one unkind word. A
stranger mighit think you rather liked to trust a man y ou neyer
sam, before wvith three hundred pounds."

"Nay, then, I like my money as well as any man does who
work.s hard for it. But I don't like it better than I like thee:
and as for saying snappy words, 1 have no warrant for theni.
When Christ finds a lost sheep, fie is not haif angry with it,
for ahl the trouble it has gîven Hum ; not Hie 'Hie layeth it
on Ris shoulders; rejoicing.' It is none of God's way to make
the path homie thorny."

Hie had risen as he spoke, and he offered Richard his hand.
The young man was sincerely touched. Ris eyes filled as they
met John's glistening eyes, and he said, "'Wlatever cornes, John
Denby, I wiIl do rny best"

It is more blessed to give than to receive, and perhaps it is
much casier also. At any rate, Jo'-u far more quickly forgot
the pardon and help he had given than Salome forgot its neces-
sity. She -could" -not bear ifhe secondary place which her own
sin had forced her te take. She even resented it for her
brother. "~Poor, dear Richa-d! " wvu her involuntary comment
at the end of every train of thought having Richard's own sin
for its subject. And she though',t of it continniily-not te
repent of it, but to be irritated by it. For if sin met by love
does net end in repentance, its lonely pain brings to the soul a
mniserable restlessness.

She watched John suspiciously and continually. If a shadow
erept over his face, if he remained silent, if he took a ramble on
the fell alone, she ivas sure he wvas thinking of the event so
terrible te her selfish pride. She affected that spurions, sulky
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humility which demanded that he should -alwaysý take the.
initiative. UnTiless he talked, she sat silent; ail the sxveet spon-
taneity, ail the pretty ways of xvilful autbority, wbich John
had so, giadiy submitted to, were exchanged for a mechanical
acquiescence far more annoyîng than opposition.

And sin has an amnazing vitaIity. It. begets others of its kind-
Every day this evil spi-rit took a. stronger possession of ber.
She soon began to, have a positive pleasure in the misery sheý
biad power to cause. No event was too trivial to, become a.
wrea.pon. I1f John said, "Well, littie woman, bere is the blue
sky agaîn; it will be a fine day," she could takce ail the colour
out of the sky, and ail the sunshine out of hier husband's heart.
by answering, in a voice of perfect, hopelessness, <1I arn sure I
don't care. Ail days are alike to me.*"

At flrst, he pitied bier. fie thought it was her tender ton-
sciernce, ber shame and sorrow for bier sin, ber regret at baving
wron'ged his great love. ie tried to be, more gentie with ber>
and to, remnind her of a love far greater than bis own. Hie put
himself to trouble> and took ber to, Manchester for a week; be
bougbt ber many pretty trifles; be urged ber to, surround ber-
self with young and cheerful company.

IL is not to, be supposed that Salome badl no hours of shame-
and regret for the -wretcbedness she caused. Many a time shie
watcbed John down the fell witb an acbing beart. She could.
not but notice the change i bim. Hie had. been used to carry
bis head so ereet, to, lift up such a joyful face> to, walk so con-
fldently and rapidly. Salome understood well why bis step-
bad become beavy and bopeless, and wby bis -face was so.
tbougbtful and bis eyes so troubled. She often made good
resohitions, but nearly. as often they vanisbed the moment John
returned. A glance, a word, somethingr bedid, or sometbing lie.
failed to do, wa&s sufficient to arouse the w'icked spirit she had
permitted to occup)y ai the rooms i lier soul.

This was a trouble John bad to, bear alone. Not even to bis.
sister, or to, Salome's parents> would be speak of it. But who
can shut tbe eyes of those wbo serve tbcm? Salome's cook
knew tbat «"t' missus weren't happy," and that "t' master lied
been makkin' a fool of bimsen about a luss as nivver eie
nobbut in bis awn soft, heart."

"Ay," ahiswered Lydia> "and if, is daxk days for birn now
he's found oot bis mistake. Hie feels, l'se warrant> same as if*
soxnebody -was dead-tbat is the way I feit wben Jemmy
Barker turned out sucb a rsa.

At the mii> John's "queer way " was just as freely dis-
ýsed ; and it was the general opinion that "'e master wer'

ursing bis weddin-day a bit arder tha-, ivver Job cursed bis-IAnd yet there were other cirzumstances which might wel
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make any man l0Qk auxiQuS and glooxny. The cry of " war"
had at last, like the ry of cewolf,> become a certainty, and the
pinch of. cotton, 'jhn kne;v, would be the pinchi of bread al
over the cotton-spinning, districts. One night, neariy a year
after Richard's deparbure, John wcnt home very much de-
pressed. Salome lianded Iiim a letter. It was from Richard-
the first they hiad received. Hee had been appointed surgeon to
a brigrade, and wvas in the South withi it.

The letter was a beautifully descriptive one, full of military
enthusiasms, and of noble sentiments of niany kinds. For long
John had not been so happy. Salome wept in bis arms, and
ýconfezseci that lier broth)er's silence and the shame of his ap-
parent ingratitude had aimost br-oken 'her heart ; and John was
,only too ready to excuse and forgive, and to, pity the sorrow hie
biamed himseif for not understanding.

They talked of Richard, and bothvwere now hopeful. for him.
Salome wua sure that lie hiad Fiow found bis proper arena. «clHe
wvas always ambitious," she said, proudly; and so fond of'
,good society. -And now, you can see, John, hie seems to be alto-
gether among the generais." For some days she was so happy
in hier hope that John could not, bear to say b, word which
mighit damp it. Hie did not point out to lier that the o.bject of
the letter -%vas, to induce another loan, or gift, of money. " One
meets s0 many miserable creatures flying for life or liberty,"
hie wrote, CC and of course it is a duty to, help them, and mnoney
15 s0 scarce."

'l Poor, dear Richard! " said Salome; I know hie gives them
his last penny. 0f course hie does when hie offers bis life for
the cause."

"u Hs salary is middllng good, Salome."
leIt is just nothing when he is in the rnidst of such poverty

and suffering. I shall take the letter to father. Hie ought to
read it, in chapel, and ask the people to send help to these. poor
creatures."

cc Salome, dearie, we shiail soon be neediing heip for ourseives,
1 fear. I don't say but what, it is a grand fight, and I wish it
wvei1 with ail my soul; but I know that it means famine and
.cold and fever and untold misery to ail the cotton-spinners in
Engrland. 'III very likely be a poor man myseif when the war
is over.

c4 John!"
«"Yes, dearje ; I see no heip for it, unless I shut my miii now,

without a week's delay."
CShut it to-morrow, then."
CNay, nay ; I arn noue that wicked and heartless, I hope,

Salome. I shall run it tili the very last tuft of cotton I can
get is spun. Then, no doubt, God wvil1 show mie the uext duty.

The conversation ivas on a Saturday niglht. The next moru-
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ingr Salome delighted John by saying she was going to chapel
with him. She had not done so often for m1 any weeks ; she
had not volunteered it nearly twelve months. He wvas almost
nervously aûixious that everything should be pleasant for hier.
Very happy to hiiiii wvas the brisk walk clown the fell side that
mornrng.

Mr. riletcher's face attracted him as soon as lie looked up at
the pulpit. 1V wvas luminous, as if the body xvas transparent,
and lit by a fiery soul behind it. But wlien lie gave out the
text, John unders tood the matter: Z

IlThe noise of a multitude in the mountains, like as of a
great people; a tumultuous noise of the kingdoms of great
nations grathered together; the Lord of hosts inustering the
host of the battie."

IlThe Lord mustering the men who are to fight," said the
preacher; Ilt'he Lord mustering the men wvho, are to stand stili,
and wait, and suifer. The Lord sliutting up the milis, and
stopping the looms, and bidding you eat a morsel of bread
instead of a fulil nical, while Hie executes judgment, on the
oppressors. The Lord sayingr to one company of Ris host,
'flide the outeast, bewray not him that -wandereth, let Mine
outcasts dwell with Vhee.' The Lord saying Vo another com-
pany, ' Be ye outeasts from. the homes ye have made pleasant
for yourselves> until 1 have tiurned again the captivity of my
people!',

Strong men trembled while lie spoke, and many women
slipped quietly down upon their knees, and sobbed quietly
behind their clasped hands. Generally in the chapel. yard
there was ten minutes of pleasant greetings, 'but that morn-
ing every one went silently Vo bis home. The cloud that had
been no bigger than a man!s hand had suddenly darkened
the whole heavens. flitherto the want of eotton, the con-
sequent want of work, VIe certain famine and distress, had
seemed Vo theni, like the lightning in heaven, far off. But
Vhe preacher's final adjuration Vo the rich mnen of the congre-
,gation lad brought home Vhe calamity like a thunderboit.

"You know ivhat Yorkshire men and Ivomen are," lie said;
"they won't beg under any circumistances. If you are wicked

enough Vo let theni stalrve, they will starve without a word.
But remember that, in sudh an emergency as you wviIl soon have
Vo face, you cannot save yonr money and save your souls also.
1 tell yon ai VIs-if a rich Methodist lets bis poor brother or
sister w&n.t bread while he lias a shilling left Vo share witî
them, the love of God is noV in lis sou], and there will be no
need Vo cross lis naine out of VIe class book-God will cross iV
ont of the «book of life."
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FORGIVENESS AND CLEANSING.

BY BISHOP JANES.

"If we confess our sins, He is faithfui and just to forgive us our sins, and
to cleanse us fromn ail unrighiteousness.-i John Li. 9

WIIEN ? When does Hie forgive ? Why, when we confess and
forsa«ke our sins. When does fie cleanse us from ail un-
righteousness ? I answer in the words of my text, Ilwhen we
confess and forsake our sins "-onfess them under a sense of
humiliation and contrition for the remaining corruption in our
soui---come to Iuim, and in the name of the blessed Mediator,
ask and receive-that is the moment; and because God does it,
it can be done now. If you or I had to do it, it would be a.
very progressive work; but, as God doesi it, Hie can do it as.
quickly as He created the world. Hec who "spake, and it was
done,-" can speak to the soul, and life and love and poNver shall
fiow through every part of thy redeemed nature. Expect it
now! IlNow is the accepted time, and now is the day of salva-
tion."

I Nvish to cail your attention to one more consideration here.
1Iask my brethren who have some misgivings on this question
about this instantaneous sanctification, what are we going to doý
with all the ex-,-perience of the Church on this subjeet? lIt has
been one of our exultant doctrines that religion wvas experi-
mental, that religion wvas conscious; and we have preached more
persistently and vehemently the witness of the Spirit to our
justification; and we 'have quoted-O, how many thousand.
times-t'he language of Wesley: IlMy heart strangely warmed."'
WTe have said that wvas conscious conversion, and we have
rejoic ed in it, and have sought the same blessing, and have
found it, aAd exulted in it. Well, nowv, wvhat shall we do, when
riletcher, and Benson, and Bramwehl, and David Stoner, and
Drs. Fisk and Olin and Bangs, and tens of thousands of others,
have testified, both in life and death, that they are conscious of
the hour and place whien God, by the Holy Ghost, cleansed,
them from all unrighteousness ? What are you going to do with
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this testirnony? You rnust believe it, or yýou must doubt the
witness of the Spirit in the case of justification.

Well, now, if it be possible for us to realize instantly and to-
day this cleansing £rom ail unrighteousness, wvill any member
of the Ohurch of our Lord Jesus Christ go from this place un-
sanctified ? Wiil you not now confess what rernains of w%,orld-
liness and imperfectness i your heart? What remains there
of wrong motive and wrong spirit? flow inuch God sees that
needs to be done for you ? Then wvill you not bow down here
before flim, and most humbly and penitexûtly confess it, and
ask and receive throughi our Lord Jesus Christ, the sanctifyingp
Spirit? Is there not i goodness an attraction? And is there.
not in the fellowship of God a portion which is sufficient to.
attract, to draw, to allure to the blood that cleanses frorn ail'
si? ) by the beauty and bliss of holiness, I bec yon one and!
ail, corne anid seek 'it, and seek it now ! Let this be the hour
when, and the place from which the tidings shall go to heaven
bhat you have fallen into the " fountain opened for sin, and
uncleanness." ',Let Ood, for Christ's sake, sanctify you wholly:
and then look to Hum that you may be preserved blameless,
unto the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ."

SEEING IN A FoG.

A friend of ours last March, sailing down the coast, came on.
deck one morning to find the air pervaded by a fog so thick as.
to shut off the vision for even a few yards from the steamer.
Hie had bee. aware during the night of a peculiar vigilance and!'
activity on board, and ascertained that the fog had lasted sine
the previous evening. On inquiring from the captain concern-
ing their whereabouts, he xvas told that they had passed Cape
Hlatteras i the night. "I{ow did you know that? Could you
see the light?' 0O, no0; not in a fogr like' this." ,,Well> you
certainly could take no observation without a star in sigcht."
&CNo; but we have other ways of seeing where we are than
those you have mentioned." CC How ? " " By the lead. Our
soundings told us wvhen wve wvere off the Cape, and when we had
passe'd it." The spiritual have other meaiiý of seeing than what
we eall our sight. They see by the leact. That lead is faith.
Ail distinctively Christian seamanship consists in the use of
this "vision and faculty divine."' There are nlights when the:
heavens seemed walled above our heads, and no light shines
£rom the shore, when through the mo&ning and midnight seas
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we have the stormy and perilbus crises of our life. But wo go
on, sounding the very depths that encompass and imperil us,
and flnd in the rocks and shoals themselves our chart and our
security. For we walk by faith, not by sight.--Chistian
Intelligencer.

CHRIST THE CENTRE oF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT.
The ascendency of Christ to Christian faith .*,es character

to a Christian's anticipations of heaven. A system of religion
may always.be tested by its theory of the rewards of virtue in
another life. The old mythologies told what they were in the
picture of Elysian fields. Islam proclaims its nature in its
promise of a sensual paradise. The Scandinavian faith has its
Valhalla. The North American Indian lias his happy hunting-
grounds. Last and least of all, poetry and romance disclose
their effeminacy in the doctrine of a "spirit land," of which
.nobody knows the character. The Christian heaven is distin-
.guished from them by this one peculiarity-that Christ is there.
There, as here, Christ is the centre of holy thought. Heaven
:needs no sun or moon, the Lamb is the light thereof.

The single idea of meeting Christ, therefore, is the chief thing
that makes heaven attractive to Christian hope. This it is that
makes heaven our home. We are not qualified to go there till
this thought does make it homelike to us. It is not the hope of
happiness as such. It is not the thought of meeting patriarchs
and prophets and apostles. It is not the hope of becoming the
companions of heroic men who have suffered for the truth. It
is not the prospect of sitting at the feet of Christian scholars,
who may be still pursuing the researches in which they once
fascinated us here. It is not the anticipation of meeting our
favourite characters in history; the authors who have instructed
-us; the poets who have charmed us; the statesmen who have
roused us to patriotic deeds; the preachers who h'ave moved us
by words which we expect to remember there; the writers of
.our favourite hymns, whieh we hope to have sung to us on our
.death-beds; men and women of the past, for whose creation we
shall thank God forever-it is not chiefly the hope of meeting
this noble company that renders heaven attractive to Christian
faith.

Nor is it the dearer hope of meeting our kindred there, of
breaking the long silence of their graves, and hearing again
loved voices, and seeing loved faces, and grasping loved hands
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again. No; not this is the central and regnant thought of
heaven, when we seem to draw nearest to -it, andj, catch the
réflection of its radiance on 'the his, or to hear the echo of
its àtrains in the rnidnight air. The thought which then en-
trances us is simply that Christ is there. «<'I shail see Christ.
These eyes shall behold Him. I, and not another. I shal lie
6itted to, look upon iHirn without sharne. 1 shall le so changed
that I can bear the look of is pure eye. 1 shall le able
to, stand ereet in fis presence. I shail have a crown to cast
ab Ris feet. 11e will own me as His friend. 1 shall reign
wvith llim. What that ,may mean I do not know, but Hie
knows, and that suffices. I shall be satisfted when 1 awake."

Such has been the thoughit of confessors of our faith in ail
ages, as they drew near the confines of thiat world. Martyrs,
from St. Stephen downward, have rejoiced in this vision. When
one of the most learned of the Archbishops of England was on
his death-bed, and friends sought to comfort him by a review
of his great and noble life, said he, 1'Tell me not ncw of what
I have done, or of wvhat I have been. Tell me of Jesus Christ.
I arn going to meet fim, rny Lord and rny God." Another of
England's sainted ones, well known in her annals of Christian
xnartyrdorn, when the flarnes wreathed themselves around his
form, seernec to see heaven opened; and he could tell what he
saw there only in words of rapture. " None but Christ!1 None
but Christ!"

GoING. TO CHRIST.
Jfeel, when I have sinned, an immediate reluctaiice to go to,

Christ. I arn asharned to go. I feel as if it would do no good
to go, as if it were rnaking Christ a minister of sin to go
straight from the wine-trough to the best robe, and a thousand
other excuses; but I arn persuaded they are ail lies direct from
hel.' I arn sure there is neither peace nor safety froma deeper
sin but in going directly to the Lord Jesug* Christ. This is God's
way of peace and hohiness. It us folly to, the world and the
beclouded heart, but it is, the way. I mnust neyer think a sin too
small to need immediate application to the blood of Christ. If
I put away good conscience concerning faith, I arn a shipwreck.

Imrust neyer think rny sins too great, too aggravated, too pre-
.surnptuous, to hinder me frorn fleeing to Chrisb. The weight of
my sins should act like the weight of a clock-the heavier it is,
it makes it go the faster.-MOCkeyne.

Th7e ijher Life. 9179
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<MATTER, LIFE, AND MIND." *

BY THIE REV. PROF. SH[AW,
(We.2leyan 24WeoIogical Collège, ijontreal.)

If Christianity is rejected the
mind must wander in saddest dis-
appointment fromn one systemn to
another, seeking rest but finding
none, through the vast waste of sur-
rounding desolation. The more cul-
tured and sensitive the mind, the
more closely i its wvandering wvill it
encircle the centre of truth. The
grossness and unreasonableness of
atheism are now abhorrent to the
great majority of educated unbe-
lievers. Materialismn is palpably illo-
gical and cold to the man possessing
any spiritual refinement. To such a
mnan Pantheisn-i offers the mdst
tempting allurements. Pantheism
is to-day the source of greatest
peril to faith. 'his possibly does
flot appear from the large numbers
of its adherents or their demonstra-
tive activity, but the insidiousness of
iLs influence is such that by iLs plaus-
ibilities it allures the man wvho is
thoughtful and spiritual and who
eagerly desires to Ilfind out God,»
and promises to put his mmnd to rest
upon the question of the origin of the
universe, for it identifies force and
Deity and, evolving the universe
from the Divine essence, makes God
and Nature one, This is Pantheism
in its purest and most plausible
formn.

The work before us deals some
sturdy blows at ail opposing errors,
and goes boldly to the problein as to
the nature and origin of life. It is
aimed chiefly at Materialismn and
presents the arguments on this sub-
ject wvith telling force and in a most
interesting style to prove that " mat-

ter is not, neyer wvas, and neyer can
be tlU the constitution of nature is
changed, the cause of vital pheno-
mena."y I rejects the Idealism.
taught by Prof. Iowne, anid avers
that Ilwhatever is a self-centred
source of energy is a substance."
The author then proceeds to the
crucial question, " What is Life ?»
This lie defines as "la substance co-
operating with the forces of certain
kinds of matter, to work this world-
stuff irto organic bodies." The Uine
of discussion ývill appear in the prin-
cipal subjects discussed in the four-
teen chapters, or 453 pages, of this
octavo, volume,-such as Vital
Phencmena contrasted with Forces
of Matter; The Mmnd as the Mani
identified in the Organism ; Inter-
action of Mind and Body ; The
Physical Basis of Life and Mind.
From these and kindrea subjects it
will appear that Materialism is the
main point of attack. Pantheism,
however, cornes in for some attention:
especially as connected wvith the
Idealisin taught by Bowne, "the
acutest .kmerican metaphysician."
Though a brother Mrthodist, he
does flot spare this great thinker,
who is quoted as saying, "lNo
pluralistic tbeory of ultimate being
is tenable, but Pluralismn must be
displaced by Monism." The author
interpreting this adds, " There is,
one God, that is, there is a Universe.
This may flot be the Pantheisin of
Spinoza, but is it not equally ab-
surd?" This ivork is confldently
recommended to all vbo are inter-
ested in the problems of Biology.

PEACE, peace!1
Look for its bright increase;

Deepening, widening, year by year,
Like a sunflit river, stron-, calni, and clear;
Lean on His love through this earthly vale,
For His Word and His work shall neyer fail,

And "lHe is our Peace."1

*Xfatter, Life, and MinZ. By REv. H. H. MORD.D. 8vo., pp. 453.
New York: Phillips & Hunt. Toronto: William Briggs. Price $1.50.



THE EDUCATI01ýAL SOCIETrY.
On the 23rd of January the wvork

of the Educational Society of Our
Church wvas broughit conspicuously
before almost every Methodist con-
gregation in this city. The ener-
getic Secretary of Education, the
learned President of Victoria Uni-
versity, and the Dean of the Theo-
logical Faculty, together with an
interchange of the city pastors, set
before the churches the dlaims of
the Society, and the obligation to
sustain it with the utmost vigour and
efflciency. This, we think, is the
great need of the hour. The scope
of this Society covers the whole cdu-
cational work of our Church, in al
the Conferences. It demands a gen-
erous support altogether apart from
the question of university federation.
It especially affects the theological
training of thie young men ivho are
to supply, in the near future, the
foremost pulpits of our Church. In
a young country like ours, wvhere
there is flot the accumulated capital
and hereditary wvealth of an old and
rich community, it is impossible to,
seçure the large endowments îvhich
such lo-ng-establishied founidations as
Harvard, or Yale, or Princeton have
received. But something quite as
good, it niay be still better, is pos-
sible. If our educational ivork lie
near the heart of our people, if it
command their intelligent approval,
their annual givings for its support
wvill furnish as ample a revenue as
the interest of a large endowment.
The confidence and love and sym-
pathy and honest denominational
pride of a living and growing
Church, ivill prove the best endow-
ment 'for hier great connexional,
schemnes. Such a Church wvill send
its sons, its best treasure, in crowds
to our collegre halls ; and in due
time ai needful endowment o? chairs
wvill folloiv. Without a dollar of in-

vested funds, our Missionarj Society

is carrying on operations to the an-
nual extent of nearly a, quarter of a
million of dollars. With a sublime
faiLli in God, and faith ini the Meth-
odist people, it enters, year by year,
upon iLs great 'vork without a penny
in the tî:easury.

N owv, our educational work is flot of
less import to the future prosperity
of the Church, and to the fulfilinent
of its divine mission on earth, than
even its mnissionary work. When
our Chiurch fully realizes this, an
adequate response may be depended
upon for the one as confldently as
for the other. The co-operation of
the ivhoie Church is needed for this
work. The Educational Society ap-
peals flot to a few wealthy men for
their large givings, but to every
congregation for the givings of its
indi vid ual mnembers. The Educa-
tional Secretary can go to but a
comparatively few of the larger
places. Throughout ail the rest of
our far extended %vork the Society
must depend, as the Missionary
Society depends, on the hearty co-
operation of the brethren upon the
circuits.

As to the confederation move-
ment, wve understand that an influ-
ential committee have been examin-
ing plans, niaking suggestions for
their modification, and procuring
estimates. It is of the utniost im-
portance that, with as little loss of
time as passible, the work may go

vioosly forward. Any prolonged
iermcannot fail to be of injury to

Victoria University. The record of
that Universityis something of vhich
our Church ouglit to be proud. We
think that no institution of higher
learning in the country bas done so.
much for the country as it bas done.
The 2,000 graduates and some 700
students ini the last calendar of Vic-
toria University, and the high public
positions which many of them have
takcn, present a record of work ac-
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complished of incalculable benefit,-
both to our Chiurchand to the coun-
try. And this-vork had been accom-
plished wvitli inadequate resources
and amid mnany discouragements
and embarrassnients. Ail honour to
the noble men ivho have stood by
this grand old college so many years;
first of ail to that learned schiolar and
administrator, Chancellor Nelles,
and then td the faithful colleagues
lSy wvhom he bas been so efficiently
supported. We hiope, and wve believe,
that a brighter day is dawning upon
that institution. That wvithi ampler
resources and in a wider field she
wvill render still more important ser-
vice, both to our Chiurch and to the
State. The pressing demand of the
hour is such a united effort as shall
enable her to enter upon this larger
work with credit. We trust that
a sufficient sum may, within a short
period, be secured for the erection
of buildings and thorough equîp-
mnent of the newv institution. Let
every friend of Methodism realize
that every hour in wvhich the erection
of suitable buildings is delayed is an
injury to the college. Let every
friend who intends to give to this
object, give not freely only, but
speedily, remembering that "that
which is quickly done is twice done."

HOME READING FOR YOUNG
PEOPLE.

Everyone wvho bas had much to
do 'vith the instruction of young
people bas often been asked for ad-
vice as to wvhat they shail read.
Every religious awakening brings
withi it a mental quickening, and
those wvho have given their hearts
to God, wish also to make their
brains more useful in His service.
Yet often they knowv not what to
read. The vast wvorld of books is
to thema like a tangled wilderness,
through wvhich there is no blazed
path. Some wander aimlessly hither
and thither and make no real pro-
gress. Others latternpt inipossibili-

These books can be procured, at
Briggs, Methodist Publishing House,
Montreal; and, Rev. S. P. Hluestis,
complete list -will. be supplied for $1.00

tics and become discourage.Ohr
are beguiled by pernicious reading,
lose ail religious feeling, make ship-
wreck of faith, and ruin their mental
powers. Now~, wve conceive it to be
the duty of the Chiurcli to furnish
guidance, as far as possible, for the
mental, as wvell as moral, training of
those conimitted to its care-espe-
cially to those Nvho urgently ask its
aid. This subject wvas urgently
brought before the late General Con-
ference by the Rev. B. F. Austin,
B.D., Principal of Alma Ladies'
College, St. Thomas, and -for the
carrying out of this purpose the Con-
ferenice appointed a large and influ-
ential committee to select and re-
commend an elementary course of
reading for the young people in our
homes and Sunday-schools. Many
of these, for Iack of such direction,
Nvaste their time and impair their
mental energies by reading frivolous
or useless, and wvorse than useless,
books, wvhen they might be Iaying
the foundation of a broaci, invigora-
ting and liberal Iducation. The
con-imittee charged wvith this wvork
bas met, and in order that in further-
ing its object the renainder of this
winter may not be lost, they re-
comniend a partial course of read-
ing for the present year. That
course, wvith the prices of the books,
is as followvs

(a) Bible Outlines, J. H. Vincent,
D.D., i 2c.; (b) Richardson's Tem-
perance Lessons, 25c.; (c) British
and Canadian History, Adams &
Robertson, 35c. ; (el) Christian Evi-
dences, J. 1-1. Vincenit, D.D., i2c.;
(e) What is Education? by Professor
Phelps, 12C., and Socrates, by Prof.
Phelps, i2c. Supplementary illus-
trative readings wvill appear in suc-
cessive nunibers of the Sunday-
school papers.

In order to carry out as efficiently
as possible the directions of the
General Conference, the Committee
urgently solicit the hearty co-opera-
tion of ail oui- ministers and Sùnday-

the prices marked, froni Rev. Wm.
Toronto; C. WV. Coates, 3 Bleury St.,
Methodist Book Room, Halifax. The
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school supeintendents and teachers
in organizing, in connection with
ail our congregations and Sun-
day-schools, local Home Reading
Circles. The Secretary of eachi lo-
cal Circle is requested to report to
the General Secretary, the Rev. Dr.
Withrov, Toronto, the organization
and menbership of said Circle, in
order that the said General Secretary
may be able to, comniunicate wvith
the local Cit--.1es on aIl subjects in
wvhich th-.ir interests are concerned.
Forms of constitution for organiza-
tion of local circles will be furnishied
by the Secretary on application.

Tlii5, course of reading is not in-
tend&.d as, in any sense, a substitutc
for the admirable course of the
Cliautauqua Literary and Scientific
Circlè. It is much more simple
and inexpensive than that. It is
in-ýended for a younger grade of
scS,-olars, and is designed to lead up
to the C. L. S. C. course. Where
there are several young people in a
family one set of books wviil serve
for ail, and the cost wvill be merely
nominal. Local circles and schoois
may also purchase sets and lend
themn around among the members.

There are, wve think, great possi-
bilities of usefulness for our young
people in this scheme, if the minis-
ters, school superinteridents, and
teachers wvill kindly lend their co-
operation and help to introduce it
and rnake it the success which it
may become.

TE.m.PRANCE IN THE, ScHOOLS.

In no way can the temperance
reform be more efficieatîy promoted
than by the training of the young in
uncornpromising temperance princi-
pIes. We rejoice that this is being
done to so large an extent in the
Sunday-schools of the country. At
the last International Sunday School
Convention in Louisville, a mnemorial
from the Woinen's Christian Tem-
perance Union, requesting the ap-
pointing of a Teinperance Lesson
every quarter, %vas carried by a very
large majority, notvithstanding thie
opposition of a number of very influ-
ential persons. This year that re-
commendation cornes into force, and

in aIl the lesson helps in Christen-
dom, and in nearîy every Sunday-
school, specia[-prominence shaîl be
given at least four tinies each year
to this great reforim. The influence
of this on teachers and taught can-
flot but be very marked and very
salutary.

In addition to, this, our own
Church takes very strong ground on
the temperance qucstion, and in ail
our schools a strongly-worded pledge
against thetwin-evils of intemperance
and tobacco is tendered the schoîars,
wvith the strikîng resuit that in three-
years over 84,00o signatures have
been obtained to that pledge. The
Sunday-school periodicals )f our
Church, reaching a quarter of a
million of schoîars, are also saturated
through and through with temperance
principles.

But something more than this
is needed. The instruction given
in the Sunday-school miust embrace
in its scope the great doctrines of
religion in ail its aspects as well as,
temperance; and four hours or eight
hours a year is far too little for this
latter important subject. It should
be taught every week in the day--
schools. The Women's Christiani
Temperance Union of the United.
States has been urgingthis subject on
the several State Legislatures, with
the result that in some thirty different
States and Territories temperance in-
struction forms a regular part of the
curriculum of the public schools.
This result has flot been secured
wvithout great;_effbrt and in spite of the
apathy and inertia of legisiatures and
the active opposition of the liquor
interest.

The Cana,-i&an branch of this.
Union is endeavouring to secure
similar legislation in this Dominion.
From aIl we can Iearn, we think
that they have not received the en-
cour agement they deserve in this
effort. It is not merely in the high
schools, wvhich are attended by but
one-tenth of the school population,
that such instruction is needed, but
in the îower grades wvhere the great
proportion of the scholars are found.
Instruction ini the physical, economic
and moral consequences of the use
of aicohol can be made sufficiently
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elementary to suit ail grades. It is,
at least as important as a good
many other things that are taught
in the schools. Let parents and
school-trustees,.and the pulpit, and
the press, emphatically demand'the
authorization of such instruction,
and the educational authorities of the
several provinces will flot venture
long to refuse it. And this being
granted, what a potent lever wvill it
prove for raising public sentiment to
a higher level on this subject. In
ten years these children will be the
men and wornen, the voters, and
moulders of public opinion.

And whien a true conception of
the appalling moral and physical
ruin wvrought by strong drink is en-
fibred la the young brain of the
country, the knell of the traffic is
rung. Drinking shall be uinder ban,
and when the present generation of
topers shall have passed away, there
wvill come in their stead a generation
of men and wvomen wvho know flot
the accursed habit, and wvho are too
well instructed as to its baneful con-
sequences ever to acquire it. Let us
warn and save the chidren that we
may save the world.

TEMhPE RANCE IN THE STATE.

Ail things conspire to show the
rapid progress the temperance re-
forma is making. 0f this the suc-
cessive elections of Mr. Howland to
the mayoralty of Toronto by such
large majorities, on a direct issue
between teniperance and the lic1uor
interests, is a most significant sign.
It also shows the temperance people
their strength and encourages thern
.to further aggressive efforts. We
regret that neither political party of
the country seems to apprehend the
importance of this issue. It out-
weighs aIl others. The number of
Scott Act victories, and the large
zuajorities by ivhich the Act ln niany
places bas been carried, show that
the country is ripe and ready for a
stili more stringent prohibitory
measure. The non-enforcemrent of
the Act in certain places is surely
flot the fault of the temperance men,
but of the godless and lawless traffic.
Having obtained the paqssage of the

Act, it is flot the function of the tem-
perance voters to play the part of
private detectives and informers
to secure its enforcement. That is
the duty of the executive administra-
tion of the country. We'hope that
temperance nmen wvill show them-
selves to be in earnest, and by voice
and vote demandthat the teniperance
legisiation already obtained shali be
rigorously carried into effect. We'
conimend to our readers the following
citation from Zz'on'. Herald. What
is true of New England is also true
of Canada :-" It is flot to be ques-
tioned that a new wave of enthusiasm
in the direction of a suppression of
the liquor traffic has been set in mo-
tion. The necessity of the hour ivili
bring the different wings of the tem-
perance arniy into unity of action.
The reform may be momentarily
hindered; it cannot be stopped.
Prohibitory men are in earnest, and
mean ail they affirin. The saloon
must go ! Liquor-selling is doomed!1
Whatever stands in the way of ani
overwhelming moral conviction wilI
certainly be swvept away."

PEACE PROSPECTS.

The rejection of Bismarck's Army
B3ill by the Reichstag ive regard as
an augury in favour of the nmainten-
ance cof peace in Europe. The man
of ' blood and iron " demanded
an increased army estimate cover-
ing seven years. The Reichstag
would grant one for only three years,
whereupon the Chancellor dissolved
the Assembly. We believe.that the
appeal to the people wvill show that
the army-ridden nation longs for
peace and is sick of the excessive
military demands of Prussia. In a
run through Southern Germany we
wvere everywhere struck with the
military oppression of the peQple.
In avery city the spiked helmets
swarmed, and the largest buildings
were the huge barracks. At the
saine timie, wvhile over a million of
stalwart men ivere withdrawn from
productive industry, and trained
solely in the art of destiuction,
wvoren wvere perforrning unwomanly
labour in the streets, and unloading
railway vans and the like.
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SThe rejection by the Frenchi Corps
Legislatif of the demand made by
the Minister of War for a large
.grant for the conversion of the army
rifles into repeaters, is another sign
-of the popular revoit against the

despotic« spirit of militarism, that
oppresses the nations. When the
reign of thepeoples sh ýl1 corne, the
war spirit of the mnilitarý bureaucra-
dies shall be broken.

g-clit-Ol alla Dzisgiouamx cling

LY THE REV. E. BMtRASS, M.A.

WE.SLE-YAN METHODIST.
The Rev. James Calvert, now yen-

-erable with years, has been visiting
the scenes ofhbis former labours, Fiji,
and the Friendly Islands. Respect-
ing the former he says: "Many
thousands have been clearly saved,
been very useful, lived and died
'happy in Christ. Cruel practices
and degrading superstitions are ex-
tinct. Marriage is sacred, the Sab-
bath kept, family worship regularly
conducted, schools established every-
-%vhere, lav and good governent
wvell laid, and spiritual churches
-formed. A native ministry is raised
up for everybranch of thework which
is firmly established. The language
'bas been reduced to written form,
.5,ooo copies of the whole Bible and
50,000 copies of the New Testament
'have been supplied to, the native
-couverts. There are 1,253 chapels
and other preaching places ; 53 na-
tive ministers, 44 catechists, 1,019
head-teachers, ail of ivhoma are
-niainly supported by the people for
-vhomn they labour. There are also
1,877 local preachers, and -2,700
(rnainly gratuitous> school teachers,
42,909 scholars, 1,842 schools ; 271-
421 Church members ;vith' 4,121 on
trial and 3,192 class leaders; ioo,-
534 attendants on public wvorship.*

Respecting the Friendly Islands,
a Parliament met at Tonga, the de-
bates of wvhich are reprinted lu short-
hand by native young men. Tongan

postage stamnps bearing a likeness of
His Majesty, George Tabou, are also
issued.

Five years ago Rev. George
Broivn went to the Island of New
Britain, a-large island off the coast
of Neiv Guinea. He wvas scarcely
on the island when lie wvas savage]y
attacked by the natives and several
of bis Fijian teachers were killed.
When lie left the island a few
months ago 500 of the natiVes as-
sembled to do himn honour and to
load him, with presents.

There is a movemrent among Eng-
lish Methodists in favour of Meth-
odist union which seemns to n-eet
with almost universal, favour. A
uuited Methodismn would aggregate
near]y 900,000 members and preacli-
ers, and i,5ooooo Sunday-school
scholars. It would lie nearly tîvice
as large as any other Nonconformist
body la the kingdozn, and wvould
represent at least 4,000,000 people.

The five Methodist denorninations
in Sheffield recently held a temper-
ance demonstration in the Albert
Hall, wvhich wvas numerously attended
and wvas addressed by ininisters frorn
ail branches of the Methodist
Church.

A temperance demonstration was
recently held at Manchester, at
wihich W. D. Stephens, Esq., J.P.,
of Newcastle, presided, ivho said
that in lis town they had closed: 1î8
public-houses in five years and iû_

ýA fanious atone formerliy atood iu front of the chief heathen temple at -Bau,
Fiji Islands, against which in the days-of paganisni the beads of innumerable
7ictiins of the cannibal orgies 'were dashed. -For thirty years no human blood
has stained it. It has now been taken, into the great Chnreh at Bau, anid
transformed into a baptismal font.
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one year 2,000 persons had signedl
the pledge. He rejoiced that îvith
his own eyes lie had' seen 40,000
people sign the pledge.

MrETHODIST NEw CONNELXIO N.
A newv church is to be erected in.

Lorndon South Circuit as a mnemorial
of the jubilee of Queen Victoria.

A very successful bazaar lias been
held at Wernethi which produced
$4,250 net.

The Rev. James Innocent, for
many years a .missionazy in China,
lias been visiting several places in
England and has created much en-
thusiasm on behiaif of missions. His
wvife also has lield. several meetings
of ladies wvhich have donc much
towards increasing missionary zeal.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST.

Revival bands have been formned
in several circuits in connection svith
îvhicli evangelists of both sexes ar2
eniployed.

At the quarterly mneeting of Surrey
Chapel, London (iveil known as the
headquarters of Rev. Rowland Hill),
the minister in charge, the Rev. B.
Senior, ivas invited to remain a ninth
year. The Primitives are flot bound
by the three year rule. The minis-
ter at another London circuit ivas
invited to reniain for the eighth
year. The minister at Croydon re-
ceived a similar invitation and the
minister at Rea:ding wvas invited to
remain a seventh, year.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCII.

Bishop Wlliamn Taylor continues
bis labours in Central Africa. In
one of his recent letters; lie says:
-I We have at this moment fifty-three
living (and five dead) mnissionaries,
including a fewv Christian children.
In another letter hie states that hie
had îvalked 230 miles in twelve days.
He expects to establish a great
numnber of additional missions when
lie obtains his steamboat, which hie
feels confident the Christians of
Anierica will send'by next May. He
will then be able to, traverse more
than 5,000 miles of navigable ivater.

The missionary bishop does not

odist XAagazife.

spare himself; hie writes thus : I
work with spade, axe, or hoe,
seven to ten hours a day, six
days a %veek. Dt'eing my ministry,
of forty-four years, I had no time'
îîor occasion for any sucli work, but
I neyer wrouglit lharder nor %vitli less
fatigue in my youthful days. God
gives me strength of muscle and of
mind according to my need."

METHODIST lEPISCOPAL CHURCH
SOUTH.

Bishop Granberry lias been visit-
ing the missions in Brazil, of which
he thus writes : IlAfter ten years ive
have four missionaries, six local
preachers, two hundred and eleven
inembers and forty-eight candidates
for membership; six Sunday-schools,
twentv-six officers and teachers, one
liundred and sixty-four scholars, and
tîvo hundred and seventy-two vol-
umes in library. tlîe wvlole amount
collected in the fleid the past year
ivas little over $2,ooo. There are
three houses of îvorship ,besd-es
rented roonîs. We are building on
a good foundation. It is the spring-
ing up of the least of seeds with
promise of a large and healthy
growth. There is great need for an
increase of labourers. A daughter
of Bishop Granberry is one of the
mîission staff in Brazil.

The Children's Day collections
are divided as follows : Ten per
cent. of theni goes into a fumd for
the relief of needy Sunday-schools
in the Mission Conferences and the
remaining ninety per cent. is ex-
pended for the samne purpose in thîe
Conference îvhere it is raised. At
present the treasury of the former
fuiid is empty.

The Mississippi Conference of the
African Metliodist Episcopal Cliurch
was recently held and was visited by
Dr. Wechsler, a Hebresv rabbi, îvho,
in his address, said : "I take an
interest in everything which per-*
tains to, the welfare, of the lîuman
race, and in everything that tend to
improvemientand righteousness. I do
not care by îvhat Church it is repre-
sented, for 1 consider every Church
a great instrunment to bring about
that glorious time îvhich our pro-
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phets and sages have' predicted,
when God shall be acknowiedged,
and true righteousness shall prevail
ail over the world."

There are nowv i6,ooo coioured
teachers in the Ujnited States ;
x,ooo,ooo pupils in the Southern
States alone ; i 5,ooo i the male and
female bigh-schools, and 3,000,000
worshippers in the churches. There
are sixty normal schools, flfty col-
leges and universities and twenty-five
theologicai seminaries.

THE MIETHODIST CHURCH.
The Central Boaré of Missions at

its late annual meeting resolved to,
asic the Cburch to contribute during
the current year a quarter of a
million of dollars. The sum. may
seem large, but it is very small con-

siden the membership o h
Churh and when it is rernembered
that the domestic missionaries Nvil
receive littie more than sixty per
cent. of their just allowance, our
readers readily see that the sum.
asked for is a very reasonable
amount.

Chief Mountain, of Naas Mission,
bas sent an interesting letter to Dr.
Sutherland, thanking hlm. for heip-
ing Mr. Green, the mnissionary, to
procure a brass band for bis tribe.
He says the flrst words tbey intend
to play aie, "Praise God,frornwhom
ail blessings flow.>ý

There is considerable uneasiriess
among some of the Indian tribes in
Britisb Columbia. The mission at
Metlakabtla of wbich Lord Dufferin
and ottiers have wvritten in terms of
great commendation, is likely to be
broken up and tbe m-issionary and
his people are about to remove to
Alaska. Our missionary, Rev. T.
Crosby, is fearful of tbe conse-
quences, as it is not likely that the
lndians ivili quietly aliow their lands
on whicba they bave bestowved much
labour to pass fromn tbein by any
Government autbority ivithout some
redress.

It is expected that tbe ]Rev. Dr.
McDonaid, Superintendent of the
Missions in J apan, wiil sbortly arrive
in Canada, wvbere lie will probab]y
spend a year. One of the native

J apanese niinisters may possibly
accompany bim; -f so, their presence
Nvill create a gereat interest in our
churches. -

Our bretbren in the Eastern Con-
férences, as well as some elsewvhere,
are greatly disappointed tbat the
Generai Conférence did flot organize
a Sustentation Fund, and bave -Laken
steps to establish Guch a fund in
connection witb their -respective
Conferences. This is no doubt tbe
least compiex mode that can he
adopted and harmonizes with the
plan which Nvas recommended by
the last Toronto Conférence. The
plan somewhat modifled wvill be in-
troduced at tbe next Toronto Con-
ference.

The IPresbyterian Cburcb is setting
an exaniple wbich tbe Metbodist
Churchi would do wvel1 to foilow.
Their scbeme contemplates $75o as
a minimum incorne and a manse to
eacb minister, and an appeal is nowv
made for $30,o00 for that purpose.
A collection wvas nmade on this be-
haif in St.Andrewv'sChurcb, Toronto,
(Rev. D. J. Macdonnell's> and the
amount realized wvas $i,6og. If some
wvealthy Metbodist congregations
would do likewvise, tbe hearts of
many poor bretbren would be greatly
cheered.

ITEMS.
The Cburcb Mission to Deaf

Mutes, of whicb Thomas Gallandett
is general manager, is holding sign-

&services in twenty-five different
places in New England:

Tbe smallest Methodist Confer-
ence in the ivorld is that of France,
-ivhicb is composed of twenty-five
mînisters and four Iaymen.

The Armour Brothers of Chicago
bave founded in that city a mission
church and school. The buildings
include a nursery, a kindergarten, a
library, bathing rooms, and a free
dispensary. The establishment wvill
lie maintained by tbe rentais of
fifteen apartmnent bouses nowv being
erected for the purpose at a cost of-
$ 100,000.

The largest cburch in Washington
is that of the coloured Metbodists.
lIs cost wvas over $11î6,ooo, and ii
seats 2,800 people.
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Crit/ca? an:d Exegetical Hand-Book
Io Ille Gosbel of S. Jolin. BY
HEINRicH AUGUST WILHELM
MEYER, Th. D., Oberconsistori-

lIrath, Hanover.8vp.5.
New York: Funk & Wagnalls';
and Methodist B3ook Rooms, To-
ronto, Montreal, and Halifax.
Price $3.00.
It has been truly said that the

gospel of St. John is the real battie-
ground of Christian apologetics ;
that if the authority and authenticity
of this gospel could be discredited,
the battie of unbelief wvould virtual y
be won. Hence the importance b f
such learned and profound defences
of this b4ulwvark of Christianity as
Dr. Meyer's commentary. Prof£
Kendrick, the editor of the Ameri-
can edition, judiciously remarks,
"To his ivide learning, bis philo..
logical exactness. his exegetical tact
and acuteness, his independence and
candour, he adds a hcarty and loy-
ing sympathy wvith his author, wvhich
is among the surest aids to a riglit
understanding of him. He has a
thorough conviction of the authen-
ticity and apostolical authority of
this gospel. The rairaculous works
and theanthropic nature of the Lord
lie fully recognizes, and constantly
discerns the essential agreement of
the johannean and Pauline Chris-
tology." The literature which bas
gathered around this golden gospel
is a library in itself, and its riches
bave been laid under copious tribute
by this prince of German scholars
and commientators. This volume is
translated from the fifth German
edition, and contains the autbor's
Iatest revision of 'his life-work. The
student wvho possesses this book,
and Godet's great comrnentary on
this gospel, published by the samie
house, has the finest critical appara-
tus as yet given to the wvorld for the
study of the lvritings of the beloved
disciple ivho leaned upon Jesus'
bosom, and seems most deeply to
have imbibed His spirit.

Ah5l»ied Chrsianity, Moral As)5ects
of Social Qites//ons. By WASH-
INGTON GLADDEN, D.D. Pp. 320.
Boston and Newv York: Houghton,
Mifflin & Co. Price $1.25.

It is a very happy titie that, Dr.
Gladden bias given bis very practical
book. He regards Christiianity in
earnest-the application of the
Golden Rule-as the only solution
of many of the vexed social ques-
tions of the times. Ne discusses
with a vigour and a pith unsurpassed
by any economiic wvriter tbat we
know, and wvith. a moral insight and
faith in God and faith in man
equalled by few, the relation of the
rich and of the poor, of capital and
labour, and the duty of the Christian
Church to both. Ne speaks words
of -vise and hone.st counsel, the
result of profound and *prolonged
study of these problems. Such plain,
practical teaching is needed both
within the Church and wvithout. He
denounces wvith the earnestness of a
Hebrew prophet the gamblers; in
stocks, and the nmen wvho mnake
CC corners" in the food supplies of
the wvorld, and grind the faces of the
poor. Ne points out both the
strength and the weakness of social-
ism and discerns a rnost important
advantage for both employer and
employé in industrial partner-
ships and the practice of profit
sharing. The duty of the rich to the
poor is not merely to regard labour
as a commodity like corn or cotton,
but as being endowed with an im-
mortal soul. Employers should
tberefore seek the social anci, moral
elevation of their employés by
means of model lodging-houses, free
libraries, diffused education, rational
amusement, wvhatever will lighten
the toit and brighten the lives of the
ivorking millions of mankind. The
cliapter on Wage-Workers and the
Churches offers wvise suggestions for
ail wvho seek the evangelization of
the masses, espec-ially in industrial
centres. In a vigorous chapter he
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holds up the red flag of warning
against the three dangers of the
times: intenmperance, divorce ai-id
stock-ganibling. The relation of
Christianity to popular amusements,
so, long and so widely divorced, he
discusses flot in the light of mere
theory, but in the light of successful
experiment in the city of Cleveland,
wvbere the best solution of the prob-
lem that wve know has been wvorked
out. The last chapter is on the Rela-
tion of Christianity to Popular Edu-
cation. The author claims that flot
merely the intellectual but the moral
and industrial aspects of the subject
should be duly recognized. It is
long since we read 50, wholesome,
stimulating, and practical a book.

Orient. Being the Tenth Volume
of Boston Lectures. By JOSEPH
COOK. Witb Preludes and Ap-
pendices. With a fine steel po-trait. 12mo, PP. xxii-34o. Price
$i.5o. Boston and Neiv York:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
This latest volume of joseph

Cook's lectures has especial interest
as embodying the resuit of his ob-
servation and study in the East,
during bis recent philosophical tour
around the world. Fev nmen are so
iveil equipped for the discussion of
the great problems of humianity and
religion in the Orient. The ripened
thought of such a thinker upon the
future of Egypt, Palestine, Syria,
India, China, japan, and Australasia
cannot fail to stirnulate the imagina-
tion and widen the sweep of our
mental horizon. We hope to, repro-
duce, in part, his patbetic accounit
of wvoman's work for womien in Asia,
especially in India. M4r. Cook bas
bere aIl his old cbarm of eloquence,
and of bold and striking metaphor.
In bis preludes lie discusses sucb
iportant topics as, National Aid

to Education ; Revivals, True and
False; Limited Municipal Suffrage
for Women; 'Religion in Colleges,
at Home and Abroad ; Foreign
Criticism of Amnerica; International
Duties of Christendom. In five
appendices Mr. Cook speaks of the
Taj Mahal, The Himalayas, The
Death of Kesbub Chunder Sen,

The Future of Japanese Civilization,
and proposes Twventy-Four Ques-
tions on New japan.

Our Indian Mission: A Thir/y
Year.i' Jiistory of the Inidia Mlis-
sion of the United Presbyteriani
Cliurch of North Amierica. By
tlie Rev. ANDREW GORDON, B.D.
8vo, PP. 56o. Philadelphia: An-
drew Gordon.
This book is another of the valu-

able contributions of Christian mis-
sions to Cbristian literature. The
nairative, at times, is of absorbing
interest, especially the chapters
which describe, with the vividness
of an eye-witness, the appalling
scenes of the Indian Mutiny.. God
grant that the bistory of missions
may neyer record such another
tragedy. The bulk of the book,
howvever, is an account of the vic-
tory of the gospel over ignorance,
prejudice, superstition, and fanati-
cism. It recounts the joys and sor-
rowvs, tbe trials and triumphs of
mîssionary life. It is an inspiration
to faith and hope and missionary
zeal. It bas a special interest to,
Canadians, as discussing the prob-
lem of the evangelization of the
greatest dependency of the British
Empire-of the greatest pagan popu-
lation under Christian sovereignty
in the wvorld. If.people 'vould read
sncb inspiring, missionary literature
more, tbey would be brought into
more bearty sympathy with Chris-
tian missions, and wvould accord
tbem more generous support. This
book is embellished with some forty
engravings, chiefly portraits of ber-
oic Christian missionaries and cuts
of mission scenes.

.The Sacred Oratorios: Tizeir Sities,
their Music, and their Conbosers.
A Handbook. By GEORGE P.
UPTON. 12mno, PP. 335. Chi-
cago: A. C. McClurg & Co.
Price $ 1.50.

This is a book for wbich, the loyers-
of sacred music have long been
wvaiting. It adds tenfold to the
enjoyment of an oratorio to under-
stand the motf of .tbe composer,
and we ail want to know something
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of the life and history of those who
have so stirred our gduls. This twvo-
fold need Mr. Upton lias met wvithi
mucli skill and conciseness in the
volume before us. Ne first traces
the development of the oratorio froin
the rude Mysteries and Moralities
of the Middle Ages to the sublimest
achievemnents of the musical art.
Then we have brief life-sketches of
the great masters and their modern
successors, wvith outlines and descrip-
tions of tlieir works. One of the
mnost valuable features is the analysis
and citicism by mnusicians thoroughly
competent for the task. Among the
imimortal namnes here celebrated are
Bachi, Beethoven, Handel, Haydn,
Mozart, Mendelssohn, Spohr, Ros-
sini, and the more recent coinposers
Berlioz, Costa, Liszt, Schumann,
Gounod, Sullivan, Dvorak, Brahhis
and others. The lives of musicians
are often touched wvith more than a
spice of romance. The story of
their great works is often of absorb-
ing and sometimes of pathetic in-
terest. Musical taste and culture are
being more and more developed
throughout Canada, and we feel that
we are conferring a benefit upon
loyers of mnusic byý directing their
attention to this instructive and
interesting ivork.

T/he Volcano Under t/te Ci/y. By a
VOLUNTE ER, SPEcIAL. PP. 350.
New York: Fords, Howvard &
Herbert. Cloth, $1.oo.
This book gives a graphic account

by an eye-witness of the startling
events of the Draft Riot ini Newv
York city in 1863. No adequate
account of that fearful riot has pre-
viously appeared. It wvill surprise
the present generation to learn that
scenes so like those of the Reign of
Terror in Paris occurred 50 near us,
in time and place, as in the city of
New York in 1 863. For neariy a week
the city was helpless in the hands
of a lawvless mob. Like a wild beast,
that moli raged and ravined and
destroyed, as it seemned, in sheer
wvantonness of wickedness. The
poor negroes were the especial vic-
tims of its spite. It burned their
houses, wrecked their orphan asylum,

beat them to death in the street
and hanged their dead bodies froin
the trees. he Metropolitan police,
and the handfut of available troops
-chiefly invalids on furlougli-
fought like hieroes for the suppres-
sion of the riot.

Some idea of the gravity of the
situation may lie formed from the
estiniate that over thirteen hundrcd
lives Nvere lost in the street flghts,
and from the fact that over $2,o0o,o0o
were paid for losses incurred. In
the crowvded streets of the great
city the reckless mob wvas only sub-
dued by repeated charges with
bayonets, and discharges of bail
cartridge and of grape shot from
cannon and howitzers. Not tilI
several regiînents of troops were re-
called to the city wvas order restored.

The author, who acted as a volun-
teer special constable, has had ac-
cess to the police telegrapli book4
and as 've read his vivid narrative
we seem almost to be present at the
stirring events which lie describes.
Ne contends that the saine anarchic
elements ivhich caused that deadly
outbreak still slumber, like a vol-
cano, beneath the surface; and may
again burst forth, with still more
deadly effect. A crowded, godless,
reckless, foreîgn population, and
the fell destructiveness of dynamite
bombs, have added fearful possibili-
ties to a popular outbreak. Nor is
it in Newv York alone that this dan-
ger menaces. In every great city
lurk these elements of peril, tiIl
moulded and controlled by the
higlier Christian civilization of the
future.

An Introduction Io thte Study oj
Browning. By ARTRUR SYMONS.
12M0,pp. 2i6. NewYork; Casseil
& Co.
There are feiv poets who so much

need an expositor and interpreter as
Robert Browning; and there are
feiver stili wvho will so iveil repay the
study whichi is necessary to fully
understand them. Whule lie is the
most obscure, we think he is the
greatest of living poets. No other
possesses such a keen dramnatic
faculty as lie. Some of lis obscurity
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seems to arise froin sheer perverse-
ness. Much of his power arises froni
the dramnatic vigour withi which hie
projects hiniseif into the character he
represents-whether it be a Caliban
upon Setebos, a Spariish monk, an
Arab physician, a dyirig bishop, or a
Sludge the Medium. Browning's
greatest wvork-the Ring and the
:Book-is probably, on account of its
Iength, the least read. It ivas pub-
lished in four volumes, and tells the
saie stor.7 twelve tîmes over, froin
as niany different points of viewv.
Yet the interest neyer for a moment
fiags. Thougli it is nearly twenty
years, since Wie read it, we vividly
remember its absorbing and cumnu-
lative interest to the very end. It is
here epitomised and expounded in~
a very lucid manner. We feel that
've are conferring a benefit on our
readers by directing their attention
to, this admirable help to the study of
Browning. A complete bibliography
of Browning's works is added.

New Ziistorical Atlas and Generat
IIimory. By RoEE-.RT H. LAB-
BERTON. 4t0, pp. XVi-284. Newv
York: Townsend MacCoun. Price
$2.40.

Comparatively few persons are
aware of the advantage to be derived
fromn the study of a good atlas in
reading history. It will often make
lumninious what Was obscure, and
impress so vîvidly upon the mind
the relation between location and
event that neither can be ever for-
gotten. In the study of the Bible
and of Bible lands, we maintain that
no one can grasp the subject who
does not niake a diligent use of
maps. It wiIl add a neiv interest to,
history or biography, or even to, the
daily newspaper, to trace events on
the- map. We especially commend
the practice to young people.

We do not know any apparatus
wvhich wvill so facilitate this practice

-as the volume before us. It con-
tains no less than 72 full-page plates,
printed in colour; containing over
200 distinct maps. These illustrate
almost every political change which.
has taken place in historical coun-
tries within historical turnes. The
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accompanying letter-press, of ivhich
there are 213, -pages, succinctly de-
scribc these changes, bo, that the
book is at once a history arnd a geo-
graphy of the ivorld. The tablIes of
chronology and genealogy, sylabus
of contents, and historical bibio-
graphy, and coplous index, greatly
enhance the value of the book. The
political changes on the map of
Europe, since the beginning of this
century-the shrinking of the Otto*-
man Empire, the growth of Russia,
the unification of Itaîy and Germany,
and the many concurrent changes-
are clearly-set forth. The labour in-
volved in the preparation of these
maps must have been enormous.

Thte C/turc/t and t/te Comimonwealth:
Discussions and Orations on Ques-
tions of t/he Day. By the Rev.
WILLIAMI COCHRANE, D.D. 8vo,
pp. 56o. Brantford : Bradley,
Garretson & Co.
Dr. Cochrane is too well known

as an able Presbyterian divine to,
need any introduction to, the people
of Canada. We have had the
pleasure of reviewing in these pages
his previous volume-an able dis-
cussion of the problem of future
punishment-which had a phenoin-
enal sale. The present volume dis-
cusses, 'vith sirnilar ability, soîne of
the great questions of the day. The
flrst of these papers-that on Chris-
tian Citizenship, its duties and obli-
gations-is especiaffly appropriate at
the present important political junc-
ture. Among the other topics
treated are Capital and Labour,
Popular Amusements, Skeptical Ob-
jections to Prayer, The Church of
To-Day, etc. Then follow a series
of biographical studies of Luther,
Carlyle, George Brown, Lincoln,
Garfied- and Grant; -also able
papers on Character and Culture,
Religion and the State, Christ's
Kingdom, its glory and perpetuity,
and similar lofty themes. We are
g'ed to see a volume of Canadien
authorship of such sterling merit,
and of such handsome mechanical
manufacture. The illustrations, liow-
ever, are not equal to the other fea-
tures of the book.
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Ma,2rgierite;' or, M/e fsle of J)emons,.;z Oter Poemi..'1yGOG
MARTIIL. Pp. 285. Montreal:
Dawvson Brothers. Torontc.: Wm.
Briggs. Full gilt. Price $2.'00.

The principal poem in this charmý-
ing volume is founded on the quaint
old legend that Roberval, one of the
earliest colonizers of New France,
left upon the « Isle of Demnons," a
rugged rock haunted wvfth superna-
tural terrors, bis niece, the fair M-_r-
guerite, hier lover, and lier old Nor-
mani nurse. Thirky months later,
Marguerite, tbe5 sole survivor of the
assaults of the foui fiends was
rescued. Shie tells the story of lier
trials and sufferings as a nun to a
group of nuns in a convent in France
'n the year 1545. It is a toudhing
story told with rare skill and pathos.
There are about flfty other poemns,
several of them. referring to stirring
episodes in Canadian history-:all
'of themn musical a-id gracefully
written. In mechanical execution
the book is one of the handsomest
We have seen coming from the
Canadian press-beautifully pririted
and bound, with. red-lined margins.
We rejoice to see such evidences of
the progress of Canadian authorship
and of Canadian book manufacture.

The Algonqitin Maîden: A Romance
of' ile E ar/y, Days of UWer
Canada. By, G. MERCER ADAM
and. A. ETHEL.WYN WETHERALD.
Montreal: John Lovell & Co.
Toronto: Williamson & Co.

Mr. Adam is well known as an
accomplished litterateur, wlio las
devoted himself dhiefly to historical
wvriting, and Miss Wetherald lias
already achieved a reputation as a
writer of graceful prose and verse.
This volume combines the excellen-
ces of both. It gives an iifteresting
historical picture of society in lJpper
Canada .during the viceroyalty of Sir
Peregrinýe Maitland. It was a forma-
tive period il the history of our
country and may well furnish a
theme for a socialbstudy. The local
colouring adds much to its interest.
The glimpses of "muddy littie
York" bring vividly 'before us the
early days of our now metropolitan
city. The touching story of the

1'Algonquin Maiden " gives an op-
portunity for a summary sketch of
the forest tragedy of the almost
total extirpation of the Hurons,
wvith -%vhidh few Canadians are as
fanilliar as they ought to be.

How to Win: A Book for Gir/s.
By FRANCES E. WILLARD. Sq.
8vo. Newv York: Funk & Wag-
nalls. Toronto: William Briggs.
Many thousarids of persons regard

Miss Willard as herseif ohe of the
noblest embodiments of ideal
wornanhood that the age bas seen.
With a singular devotion she has
consecrated bier life to lifting tbe
fallen and rescuing the petisbing.
In this book she writes out of a fuit
heart lier words of counsel and
guidance to the young womanhood
of America. Every girl will lie
stirred to nobler. impulses by read-
ing this book. TÉo grace of style the
author adds a keen, spiritual insight
and a lofty, ethical purpoÈe. The
sister of President Cleveland writes
a brief introduction.

LITERARy NOTES.

The first year of the New Ptitic.-
ton Review has been a marked suc-
cess. Few periodicals bave equalled
it for the virility and appositeness of
its articles. It begins its second
year wvitb an admirable number.
Sucli contributors as John Safford
Fiske, Henry Calderwood, Dr.
Hodge, James Bryce, M.P., Charles
DudleyWarrier, tle Compte de Paris,
George Parsons Lotlirop and others
are a guarantee of its cbaracter.
(New York: A. C. Armnstrong &
Son. Bi-montbly, $3.oo a year.)

Tbe January number of the London
Queaterly (T. Woolmer, London) is
one of the best ever issued. Each
article is timely, readable, strongly
written and with full rnastery of the
subject. This old Wesleyan Review
we tbink the peer of any publislied
in the wvorld.

Tlie January number of the Me/ki-
odist Review (Pbillips & Hunt, New
York) has an excellent article by its
veteran Editor, Dr. Carry, on the
Future. of *Christ's Kingdom,' and
several otlier admirable papers.
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